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Honduras Makes Common Cause With Salvador

Good Offices of U.S. Accepted
<

The Royal Commission (in Ineuranee 
will sail on the Manitoba from Owen 
Sound on Saturday night, en route to 
Winnipeg, arriving in the western city 
at 8 o’clock Monday night. It Is ex
pected that the remainder of the week 
at least will be taken up In the Inves
tigation of the .Great West Life In
surance Company.

The Commercial Travelers will come 
up for examination at tithe city hall this 
morning. As the time Is short this 
company will be finished to-day and 
the C-M.B.A. of Kingston will be call
ed to-morrow.

It has not been announced whether 
the Woodmen of the World and Mr. 
Fitzgerald of London- are ready to pro
ceed. He may not appear until Septem-

c
9

Circular Asking for Report on 
What Result Would Be Has 

Been Sent to Local 
Authorities.

NO QUARTER.Philip Buneau-Varilla’s Chance De
tection of Counterfeit Bor

dereau Real Cause of 

Triumph of Justice.

Bruce Young Meets Death in Lake 
at Port Bruce—Two Drowned 

at Six Portages,

Quebec.

Declaration of War by Honduras 
Brings Three Slaves Into Cen
tral American Trouble-Two 
Countries Passive,
8an Salvador, July 16—(7 p-m.)—Sat

urday night the Salvadorian army 
again attacked the Guatemalan forces 
at Plait&nar and obtained a victory 
over them, the -Guatemalans suffering a 
loss of 2000 men in killed, wounded 
and prisoners. The Guatemalan army, 
which invaded by way of Santa Fe, 
was repulsed by the Honduras army.

Honduras is making common _ cause 
with Salvador.

■
Mexico City, July 16.—It is now known that General Regal- 

dado of Salvador, lost hie life In a scouting expedition. He was 
in command of his army when he resolved to explore within the
border of Guatemala ' î*i ' ,,

He started out accompanied only by an adjutant and a small 
escort, when he came unexpectedly upon a large body of Guatema
lan regulars who overwhelmed his force.

Regaldado and his escort sold their lives dearly, making an 
heroic fight and killing many of their foes, but they were extermin
ated. No quarter was asked.

I.

*1
,

St. Petersburg,July 14.—It was report
ed to-nlgbt that Emperor Nicholas 1» 
listening to a faction at court, which 
advises the desperate expedient of an 
appeal to the country thru new elec
tions. This plan is to dissolve the low* 
er house and at the same time to an
nounce new elections on the basis of 
universal suffrage, and it is said that 
a circular asking for a report on what 
the result of such new elections would 
be has already been sent to the local 
authorities.

: fAylmer, July 15.—Bruce Young, aged 
17, one of the brightest young men of 
the village of Port Bruce, was drowned 
In Lake Erie last night.#

Bruce, who had just finished writing 
for his fifrat-tolass certificate at the 
Collegiate Institute here, rode his 
wheel home and In company with Her
bert Bingham of Aylmer went to the 
beach when Bruce suggested going ln- 
the water. By the time Herbert was 
ready for the bath, Bruce was not In 
sight.

His body was found about 46 minutes 
later by the ala of gill nets and Dr. 
Mariait did everything In his power 
to resuscitate him. but without avail.

PATHOS IS THREE DROWNING*.

Paris, July 14.--As a fitting epilog 
’to the acquittal of Alfred Dreyfus, M. 
Philip Buneas-Varllla to-day gave the 
Associated Press a remarkable story ot 
how he first discovered positive proof 
of Dreyfus' innocence and .the guilt of 

Count Esterhazy, a.story here- 
known to only a few intimates»

>
ber. fi’
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including Dreyfus, who said, during a 
recent dinner here, that, while the es
tablishment of his lnnocance was at
tributed' to many cause*, Buneau-

U. S. STEPS IH.

Washington, July 16.—Both Guate
mala and Salvador have accepted the 
tender of the good offices of the Atn- 
ericàn government, looking to a ,e*‘ 
tlemeot of their differences. This 16- 

in official de-

Pol ice Believe Getzner Was Tied 
to Shafting by Factory 

Employes.

-j
STRIKE SPREADING.

St. Petersburg. July 15.—The strike la 
the naptha industry is spreading. 
The employers have ■ rejected most of 
the demands of the workmen. The 
manager of the works at Biblebat was 
murdered to-day.

Nikoiayev, Russia, July 15.—The rep
resentative of a sugar factory, while 
going to the bank Saturday, was way
laid and robbed of $15,000. One of the 
robbers was captured and the soldiers 
shot another. The remainder of the 
band escaped.

meAnt fob trefofF.

Vacilla’s chance detecting of the coun- Expect That Rearrangement of Archbishop Expects to Work Re- 
Provincial Subsidies Will Be generation of the People in 

Settled at Conference. a Few Year8,
n
IBj

^USie*i” said H Buneau-Varilla, "a 
document among my old records was 
the basis of the whole Dreyfus agi a- 
tion and was instrumental In his Midihss&ssssi
I recall his very characteristic Jewish 
Took Which was rather unprepossessing,
but he was a good teitow and a com
panionable stuuent. Our ways parted 
on our graduation, he going into tne 

and 1 beepming a government 
We seldom- came together af- 
but, once chancing to meet

formation is conveyed 
spatches received at the state depart-

iQ-dav from the Am<MK#a^’iiiBp WBWBIPPHWipWBWIWBWRBM I IHHRH .
matte representatives in Guatemala July l5.-(Special.)-The Montreal, July 15—(Special.) Mgr.
and Salvador, announcing that the two ««eclai eo-Dears in The Stand-' Bruchési, who has Just returned from
Î3Æ». »»»«» have availed SSJSCSÜ P.il, * ■”**->»' V*‘
themselves of the tender of the good , , f Quebec, when in- Parishes, where his grace has be.n
offices of the United States, looking to| corespondent of The looking into the progress o the tem-
their approaching each other in a oon- ndard jn cjjarlottetown to-day,spoke perance crusade started six months 
ference having in view an adjustment interesting way of his visit to; ago, declares that If the government
of their differences, toe cessation of prln(;e Edwar<J Island j and municipal bodies will do them part,

titles, and the bringing about of ..p_emter Pet€ra i,’. said Mr. the whole people will be regenerated In
_ . L nr Upon the a few years. Mgr. Bruchési does not,Gouln, are So well agreed , however, expect to make a temperance
necessity of an increase of the sut si nian QUt of an haib|tual drunkard, but 
dies to the federal provinces and on the aivhbishop will attempt what he 
the basis of the terms that but little;calls the alcoholic education of the

New York, July 16.—-Death in a most 
horrible form and planned with fiendish Stellarton, N. S., July 15.—(Special.) 

—Tragic drowning accident occurred 
on Saturday, when Roderick McKen- 

of J. B. King at zie, 27 years of age, and Leo Fraser,
McKenzie was 

McKenzie

ment

cruelty,was meted out to a workman in
the plaster works
West New Brighton, Sitaten Island, 'he thing 'vvitn^some^boys

took Fraser on his back and started to 
swim across the river, 
ceeded in doing without mishap. Af
ter a rest on the other side, he started 
back. In midstream McKenzie either 
took a cramp or the boy tightened his 
grasp so much around his neck as to 

what circumstances Frank Getzner, tile ' in some way cause the swimmer to
unfortunate man, was drawn by a rope ' sink. When the bodies

' .... , , . , i the boy’s arms were still tightly clasp-
rapidiy revolving piece of shait-|ed arQUJld McKenzie’s neck.

lng which whirled and battered h-isj At Middleton, children were bathing 
body into an almost unrecognisable jn the river, when one of them, the

daughter of L. S. Schaffner, got into 
deep water. Mrs. Artz went to her as
sistance, but losing her footing and be
coming contused was drowned. She 
leaves a husband and five young chil
dren.

police say, and in an effort to learn the 
true facts, eight of the victim’s fellow- 
workmen have been placed under ar
rest.

This he sue-

GAINS as...
ter that,
him on the Avenue - Montaigne, we 
chatted about a project which I was 
directing, for the development of the ° us. Later, Dreyfus wrote

As the time of their imprison
ment lengthens it to expected that me 
or more of the number will tell under

London, July 16.—A despatch to a 
news agency from St. Petersburg says 
that General Kozlov of the headquart
ers staff, was murdered In the park 
of , Peterhof Saturday. Bis assailant 
used a revolver. The three shots fired 
were all effective. The murderer was 
a well dressed man. He has been ar
rested, but not Identified. The case -IS 
regarded as mysterious, as General 
Kozlov was not connected with any 
political agitation.

The murderer, who is believed to be 
a Social Revolutionist, carried a 
photograph at which he gazed at
tentively befpre nring, as if compar
ing It with Gen. Koslov.

It was a photograph of Gen. Tte- 
poff.

hi

10c HONDURAS DECLARES WAR.French Congo.
to me. asking for Information about 
pioject. for the purpose of writing a 
«(graphical study upon the French 
possessions- in. Africa. Thru an over- 

' sight, the letter remained unanswered.
.......Wu Given to Newspaper*.
“It was some years later that Drey

fus was arrested and convicted before 
a secret oourt-miartial. It first thought 
he was a victim of the prevailing aini- 
Semitic sentiment, but the conviction 
appeared to establish his guilt. Hap
pening to dine afterwards with my 
brother, Maurice, proprietor of 
Matt», he spoke of having a photo
graphic reproduction of the bordereau, 
constituting the only p.oof upon Wnlv i 
Dray fus was convicted. All the offi
cial photographs of the bordereau were 
scrupulously traced and returned to the 
court, . but someone had Ingeniously 
photographed one of the photographs, 
and this was delivered to my brdihdV, 
with the idea that it* publication would 
prevent further assertions that Dreyfus 
was innocent However, Maurice 
cided hot te publish it, as he dJUKnot 
wish to again call public attention to 
Dreyfus, who was then considered to- 
be a vile traitor.

"When my ' brother spoke of- the 
bordereau- the idea- flashed across my 
mind" that I might compare the docu
ment with something written by Drey- 
fits during our school days'at the poly
technic school. I finally found the old,

tile upon a Panama, July 1A—A telegMMn recety- ■ ___ _____ _
ed here from Salvador says that Hon- discussion was necessary Formerly, he says, the children were
duras declared war against Guatemala tkms passed at the conference of me|taugrht not to lie. stêal or cheat, but 
to-dav * : premiers of Quebec were reaffirmed by hereafter “thou 3halt no; drink wins-

According ta the message this prod J the Peters government ^XiU “yo^p^U The WoridT'Lk

mation was circulated lu Salvador; session,with a few slight amendments. your graye if you ever drink strong 
"General Bonilla command'.eg t'ae Premier Gouim to hopeful of success- uquor?”ssdsss r sfr»jssirssr

vador, ten miles east af the Guatema- vinces should get more, and that Hon. awa<re that lt was- the custom form- 
lan frontier. Itie vicions us army of Mr. Fielding advocated this policy erly to serve a little brandy, especially 
Salvador retainea the pusrttivns captua- when premier of Ndva Scotia. cx7 i when visitors were present, but since 
ed from the enemy.” pects the matter to be fully settled at the time I have Just mentioned, te my

the conference of premiers, which air g.uesta cardinals, bishops or others. 
The declaration of war by Huudu rae- Wilfrid Laurier promises to hold in there ^ now no strong liquor used at 

unon Guatemala brings a third state, the hear future. my table or elsewhere by *hy house-
aStvely imo the Centrai Ameriçaa| --------------------------— hold. I bave Mao ordered that the

CALL ON RESEUVISTSls-^ær
bloodshed for a month or more, —- tight to go into the houses, of the filth-
duras and Salvador now are arrayed Thoee Living In Colonies Should ful and command them to, abstain at 
against their neighbor on the west,. Respond nt Any Time. their table, yet I have the right to do
Nicaragua and Coot*. Rica aw tUo cnlyj / -• ______ so with my clergy, and I exercise this
ttvo countries atm P»»atve. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) right”
been said tnat me lormer is about to j~nioa, July 15,-The committee up
take part in the lighting. , -

Up to to-day Honauraa seeming,y has
taken no part in the difficulty, lu-cent ai<jjng old soldiers and sailors re- 
reports, however, declared ft*" .terrUtry 
had been Invaded by Guatemala^ 
troops in pursuit of fugitives from the 

of Gen. Regalado, the Salvailo- 
commander, who wax killed at

each mass and severed an arm and leg.
In the absence of any utterance from 

the eight prisoners the factory officials 
are inclined to ascribe Getzner’s death 
to a joke that was allowed to go too 
far. a heir theory is that Getzner was 
sitting or- lying down—perhaps dozing— 
when-one or more of -his fekows tlea a 
rope to-his feet and threw tne loose end 
over the snaft, with the intention of 
having him yanked along - the factory 
floor.-

However the thing was planned, the 
result was terrible. When other work
men responded to the shouts and cnos 
of alarm from the room where Getznir 
had been working, they found only one 
arm and the lower pari of the leg 
whiNing about the shaft. The rest, of « 
the "Body had been thrown 30 or m3i;a
feet and lay at the bottom of a wood- KILLED, ON track.
en partition. It bore scarcely any re- 1 - ,
semblance to that of a human being. Port Colbome, July 15.—The boay or 

Tightly tied about the ankle on the a man named Hawke, supposed to be 
shafting was one end of a stout piece from Brantford, was found on the U. 
of rope, about 20 feet long. The rope T. R. track this morning. It was baa- 
had been coiled around the shafting. )y mangled and lt is supposed that he 
Superintendent Fancher sought to learn fell from the passenger train going 
how the rope became attached to Getz- east last night, 
ner's leg, but none of the nine men 
-who worked with him would admit any 
knowledge of this end of the case.
One of the men. Frank Lecar, left che Julv
factory immediately after Getzner was ^ Moulinette, engineer
killed, and he has not bèpn found- Pandora, was drowned last

The police will not accept as correct 1 |t Maasana, N. y., where the 
the theory of the factory officials, be- Entrance of the power canal is being 
cause it aws soon learned that the gang d Gallinger had just made fast
In which Getzner worked was. composed t one 0f the scows when he
about equally of Poles and Italians and over the Iow gunwale of the
that there was an unfriendly feeling He could not swim, and before
between the two factions. In tills oon- ^uld be lowered and reach him
nection it is considered significant by ri disappeared In ths L:ngue 
the police that while Getzner was a _ Rapids. Deceased was the
Pole. Lecar,- the missing workman, is f^ungest son of Henry Gallingar of 
an Italian- Mille Roches, and a brqfher of Mrs.

R. Runnions of the Ottawa Hoioi- 
Cornwall. He was 27 years of age, and 
unmarried. The body has not yet been 
recovered. •

Irvln&s '
Itoe

•low cost
TWO DROWNED.

The July 15.—TwoSix Portages, Que., 
young men, Jdseph and William Beau- 
lean of Maniwaki, were drowned near 
here this afternoon. They went to 
ba the near shore, and it is - supposed 

was suddenly seized with cramps 
in helping him was 

under. The bodies were recov- 
half an hour. -

Street eager to form union.

St- Petersburg, July 16.—At a meet’ 
lng held to-day at Gatchirta. $0 miles 
from St. Petersburg, attended! by three 
of the Guard regiments, an officer ad
dressed the men on the subject of the 

union, which is being or- 
rdlng 

con-

one
and the other 
drawn 
ered Iti

re me

ES soldiers'
gknized for the purpose of gue 
the constitution and establishing 
stltutional Institutions, and to prepare 
tfte army to come over to the people 
when they are ready and armed for 
rcsistAncc

The soldiers received the speech with 
much applause and showed eagerness 
to Join the union, which already is very 
strong In southern and southwestern 
Russia, Siberia, the Caucasas and Tur
kestan. To-day’s meeting was the first 
step toward organization in this lo
cality.

- 5j

de-

pek of the best - 
kve all shades ; 
econd to none.

WHOLE FAMILY WAS KILLED.pointed to consider the best means

Edward Seatell Also Victim of the 
. . . Salisbury Wreck.port ‘that the difficulties in regard to 

the settlement of reservists in the 
colonies should be removed by the 
passing of the reserve forces bill now 
before parliament, which provides for 
the recall to the colors of reservists

acting
DROWNED IN RAPIDS.cian Salisbury, July 14-—Edward W. Sen- 

tell of Brooklyn, N.Y., one of the pas
sengers injured in the American lino 
train disaster of July 1, died at II 
o’clock this evening.

sssaw
Jica-ro. .

The present trouble in Central Am
erica has been brewing for a long time.
For the past five years toe revolu
tionists in that country have been plaf-
ol^hVnowi^ofngP^d^r!Ca^erfa0r a'nd the South African war. tho no suhh 
in their 'efforts to tots end they have law existed, there were no absentees 
not failed to appeal for support to cer- from the colors found among the re
tain elements in Honduras and Salva- servlsts settled in Canada 
dor, working on the national jealousies 
for first place among the several 
states forming Central America. Pre- 

Cabrera was barshly criticized
by his enemies. They declare hé rules Fishery Crul.er Ashore 
with extreme despotism, that no man s Cape Ray.
life is safe under his administration, 
and that the country commercially and 
economically is retrograding under lus 
unwise and ill-advised course. On the 
other hand, president Cabrera has de- finhery cruiser, enforcing the Bait Act 
dared this’revolutionary movement to agalnat American vessels, went ashore 
be Inconsequential, and that thei gov- ^ Cap€ on Friday, and hung on
ernment PromPt*y^tout,the rocks 24 hours until pulled oft by 
The opinion generally has been t«at gteamer Rruce.
the .revolutioniris would_wto outi ^ The coastwise steamer Prospéra also 
pl^ln'Taorbut dLpne tols Te has1 struck a rock yesterday, and will re- 
insisted on holding office- CabrdaS 
army is said to have no toi to in him, 
and it certainly does not like him. Tile 
pay of the soldiers often has been . n
arTm$r‘arrny is In fairly S°°d fjiape- 
There are 7000 professional soldiers m 
the republic, with 55,000 able bodied 
men of service age. The reserves are
30,000 men. Recently it was reported New York, July 15—Three firemen 
that Guatemala had 60,000 men under j water tender on the municipal
a-ms near the Salvador boundary line. I J

The revolutionists are said to have, ferry boat 
rdentv of flkhttng men, arms and am
munition. and doubtless they have in
vaded the frontiers of Hondura^ Sal
vador ana Mexico during the fighting 
against Cabrera “
Gton. M. L. Bariillas, a former presi
dent, who has the assistance of Gens.
Castillo, Pined and Toledo.

15.—(Special.)—Zianunanswered letter in which Dreyfus 
asked for information relative to the 
Congo." Sgl

inses. on
oronto

' More Terrorism.
London. JulylB.—The Daily Express 

estimates that the steamship fares 
paid by Americans landing in England 
last week amounted to $5,000,000.

Baku. July 15.—A new terrorist party 
styling itself The Red Squadron, ts 
spreading anarchistic propaganda m 
this section. The members of this 
party say the present is no time to 
bandv wordg, but to answer the re- 
pressions of the government with the 
death of the officials.

The circulars call upon workmen to 
"Speak the language of the cartridge 
and the bomb.”

Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual St. 
Kink.___________________

Black Dike Band-Hanlan’e Polnt- 
afternoon and evening. Admiseloa lOo

Compare^ the Writing.
M. Buneau-Varilla then showed , tfte 

correspondent of the Associated Press 
A letter written bn neat paper in a 
delicate handwriting, in which Dreyfus 
asked his old school friend to give 
him information about the Congo for 
a geographical study.. By the side of 
this letter M. Buneau-Varilla placed 
the photograph of the bordereau,which 
he still possesses.

"I began a careful comparison of 
the bordereau and Dreyfus’ Congo let
ter,” he continued. "The first glance 
gave me the Impression that they were 
In the same handwriting, but sud
denly I observed something which 
caused me profound astonishment. In 
Dreyfus’ letter to me the words hav
ing a double "S” were written with a 
long “â" first and a short "S" second, 
whereas to the 1 ordereau it was Just 
the reverse.

“My. brother made an Independent 
comparison of the bordereau and the 
letter, and reached the same conclu
sion, namely that the handwriting of 
the letter about the Congo was not 
that of the bordereau. As together 
we realized this discovery we felt as 
tho an earthquake had shaken us- 

Beginning of End.
"Maurice immediately announced his 

determination to publish photograph of 
the bordereau so that every one pos
sessing letters written by Dreyfus 
would be able to make comparison, and 
the following day the people generally 
and the Dreyfus family In particular 

for the nrst time what has since 
been known as the bordereau.

“From toe appearance of that photo
graph of the bordereau dates almost 
everything known as the Dreyfus af
fair. Everything of importance which 
followed was in consequence of that 
discovery and the publication of the 
photograph of the bordereau. But the 
three capital consequences were:

T. The Dreyfus family were enabled 
to see the mysterious and only proof 
on which Dreyfus was convicted, toil 
they were thus enabled to make com
parisons establishing the innocence of 
Dreyfus.

living in any colony. The committee 
mention with satisfaction that during

With the death of Mr. Sentell, the 
entire Sentpll family is gone. When 
the victims of the disaster at Salis
bury, England, were, removed from 
the wreckage it was found that Ed
ward W. Sentell alone of his family 
of five escaped death. Reports have 
come from time to time that he would 

He was cheerful for several

LAWN
,n SprinklerLIMAI
R1NKLE

NEPTUNE ON ROCK.

24 Roar* at recover.
days after the accident, explaining 
that it was God’s will. His decline 

mental as well as physical.

TO TOUR GREAT WEST.:v
Ottawa. July .15—A number of news

paper correspondents, from Washing
ton spent five hours to Ottawa Satur
day night, They are making a trip 
across Canada, the guests of the C.P.R . 
and are in charge of George Ham. They 
left for the west on toe Imperial Lim
ited.

C.O.C.F. Excursion^to Colllngwood 
Saturday, July 2l st~ Ret rn fare $1.86 
Good for 8 days. __________

Black

St. John’s, Nfld., July 16—The steam- 
• Neptune, employêd as a government Members of Mr. Sentell’s family 

taken from the wreck dead were Mrs. 
Sentell. Miss Blanche M. Sentell, Miss 
Gertrude M. Sentell and Charles E. 
Sentell.

8. A. VETERAN KILLED. <t

Montreal. July 15.—(Special.)—Wm. 
J. Harris, who made a fine record m 
South Africa, was killed to-day In a 

accident at Westmount.

ACH. i
M

& SON, CONDITION CRITICAL.runaway

Salisbury. Eng., July 16.—The condi
tion of Robert S. Critchell of Chicago, 
Ill., who was Injured in the railway 
disaster of July 1. is critical. The oth
er patients are doing well.

ID. RAFT UPSET.
SHOWERS.quire docking.

Dense fog caused both mishap*.rla Sts., Ten Ottawa, July 15—Bertha Dearoche. 
daughter of W. C. Desrochers of the 
public works department, was drown
ed at Kingsmere, a lake among the 
Gatineau Hills. The girl with two 
companions .was playing on a ra.t 
when it capsized. 
them Into the water. The other chil
dren were rescued. The Desrochers 
girl was under the water but a few 
minutes, but efforts at resuscitation 

unsuccessful.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 15.— 
Saturday thundersforthsBand—Banian’s Point-

evening. Admission 10c (8 p.m.l—Since 
have occurred at a few places In Ontario 
and there have been a few tight showers 
in Manitoba, but the weather In Canada 
has been generally flue.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
victoria, 54—80; Edmonton, 48—70: Cal
gary, 44—78; Prince Albert, 42—72; Winni
peg. 48—04; Port Arthur, 50-08; Party 
Sound, 64—86; Toronto, 04 -78; Ottawa, 
64- 88; Montreal, «6—88; Quebec, 62—90; 
Halifax, 58—80.

FOUR OF CREW SCALDED.ol
FIND FIRE CLAY.ARCTIC SAILS. Steam Pipe of Ferry Boat Bursts 

. and Panic Follows. Tabor, Alta., July 15.—Great de
posits of fire clay of superior quality 
have been discovered above seams of 
coal in mines here, the deposits be
ing about 12 feet in thickness. Both 
nroducts can be mined simultaneous-

Sorel, Que, July 14.—The steamer 
Arctic left Sorel at 2 o’clock this af
ternoon with a crew of 42 men. com
manded by Captain tJ. E. Bernier. 
There were over 500 persons on the 
wharves to see her departure.

Motor Cars at Mutual

Richmond, were badly 
scalded to-day by the explosion of a 
stcampipe In the forward boiler room, 
as the boat was about to start for 
Staten Island.

A small sized panic among the 1500 DEATHS,
passengers on the boat followed the BUTLER—On Saturday, July 14, 1906. at 
loud report of the explosion, and the the re*!donee of her son, Alexander But-
noise of the escaping steam, but thé 1er, 11 McKenzie-crescent, Toronto,
discipline and coolness of the crew, F ranees, widow of the late William
coupled with the fact that the boat .Johnston Butler. Bnntry, County Cork.

irrwmoHlfltpiv stor>Ded and bflCkBd Irplflnd, In h<*r 7flth yéiir.was Immediately stopped ana DacKea FnnPrnl Monday, at 2.30 p.m.. to ML
into her slip again, pre\ ented any se pleasant Cemetery. Irish and Australian
rious results. _________ pepers please copy.

r--, .» DEANS—At the realderee of hie son. Wtl-
Q*iytSr t nSu'h o l^Morar Ham Deane. 104 Bellevue-avenne. Toron-u»l St. Rink. Brltl b dr French Motor nn Sunday. July 15. 1906. Peter

Car Co., Limited. Dtnna. in the 76tb year of his age.
Funeral at Port Dover on Tuesday. 

July 17. Hamilton and Galt papers 
- please copy.

LOVELESS—At hla ree’.denoe. Ellesmere, 
on Sunday. Jnly 15, Robert Loveless. *r. 
aged 81 years.

Funeral from hla late home on Tues
day, 17th Inst., to Armadale Cemetery. 

O’LEARY—Suddenly, on Saturday morn
ing. July 14, 1900. Ellen O’Leary, aged 
42 year*.

Funeral from he,r brother’s (Dnnl"l 
0’I>aryi residence. 87 Sherbourne street, 
on Monday, at 8.30 a.m.. to St. Michael's 
Cathedral, thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

REAL—On Saturday, July 14. at late resi
dence. 51 Aneneta-Sveni-e. Julia Ren 1.

Funeral Monday, 16th Inst., at 2.30, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

were
TM-clr nike Band-Hanlan’e Point- 

afternoon and evening- A "mission lOcpm heat, 
fatigue, : 

the cool, 
tonic 

pna-Cola

iy. Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate wind»; «bowers and 
thunderstorms.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Light to moderate winds; thunderstorm* In 
many place* but partly fair.

Gulf and Lower St. Lawrence—Light to 
moderate wind*; fair and very darm; local 
tbv.i rleivtorm*. chiefly during the night or 
on Tuesday.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; fair 
and decidedly warm.

Manitoba—Flue and warmer to-day and 
on Tuesday.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine n»d 
wtrm to-day and on Tuesday.

Garage your 
St. Rink.

Saturday. J^l^^tu^MTl0^: 
Good for 8 days. _____ ___

fsaw Black Dike Band-Hanlan’e Point— 
ef:ernoon and evening. Admission 10c

Hunter Oigar In everybody's m uth.

DUELLIST IMPROVES.

Gored by a Cow. Paris, July 16.—M. Sarraut, the.de- urCd?y°Juir21="10Ret0u?nntot?en,Sl^:
Good for 3 days.

S-SSfl
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

lng.nts Adonis Hed-Rub relieves itching scalp
B. J. Cluff& Co., Lombard Street, 

Toronto, is where you can see a Daley 
Boiler Show.

Bladk Dike Band-Hanlan’e PotoV-
afternoon and evening. Admtoeion IOC

See our famous English and French 
ac British & French Motor

4■ t OR GLASS 
; AND HOTELS g and French 

•each Motor

Black Dike Band—Hanl*n’s Point- 
afternoon and evening. Admission lOo

Hunter Cigar In everybody's mouth.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. 1

See our famous Bnglti 
Motor Cars. British & 
Car Co., Limited.

Motor Care.
Car Co., Limited.Betrayed Esterhazy.

"2. The appearance of the photograph 
of the bordereàu led M. Castro a 
stock broker, to recognize it as being 
In the handwriting of one of his 
clients. Count Esterhazy, thus precipi
tating Esterhazy’s trial and the pub
lication of Zola's famous T accuse 
lettr.

"3. The appearance of the photograph 
of the bordereau permitted Col. Pic- 
quart, then head of the intelligence 
department, to break his silence and 
become the most powerful witness m 
establishing the Innocence of Dreyrus.

"All the facts which so violently agi
tated the world for years were simply 
the results of three essential facts 
following the appearance of the pnot - 
graph of the bordereau, which wou.a 
not have occurred If I had 
gotten to answer the letter Drey 
wrote to me about the Congo. One 
that letter answered I would have 
torn his letter to pieces, the photo ot 
the bordereau would not hâve apP • 
ed in The Matin a-nd Dreyfus would be 
dead, in shame or still confined on 
Leva’s Island.”

Tv.-v Dike Band—Hanlan’s Point— 
afternoon and evening. Admission lOc

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigar*.in, Limited,
Hunter Cl**r in everybody's mouth.n.

WINNIPEG’S LUCK.Hotel. long* and Gould StaSt Dtosette, Prop. 11.50 and S2.00 
per’day-NO POSITIONS FOR ENGLISHMEN

IF CANADIAN-BORN IS APPLICANT
Big Packing Plant Is te Be Estab

lished There.I5EA8E
H6EASE6£ 1 
D WOMEN

1 >1 t

Winnipeg, July 15.—Preliminary an
nouncement was made here to-night 
that a company is In course of forma
tion. with Sir Thomas Lipton at the 
head, to found an immense meat
packing plant here.

Two million dollafrs Is the capital 
mentioned, ap'l the present is consid
ered an opportune time to capture the 
trade of Britain for Canada

Black Dike Band-Hanlan’e Point- 
afternoon and evening. Admission lOc

Jnly 16
F. der Grosse..Plymouth 
Philadelphia. ..Plymouth 
Cestrlan..
Lucanla..
Romanic..
Sicilian...
Parisian. .
Pomeranian...Father Point .............  Havre

Antwerp 
Liverpool

Moltke............. N. Y. (wireless) .........Genoa

At From
New York 
New York 

... Boston 
New York 

... Boston 

. Montreal 

... Boston

a Use "Maple LeaP’ Canned Salmon— 
the beet packed ________ _Hears of Increasing Friction ... Liverpool ..

,..Liverpool ... 
...St. Michael’* 
. ..Glasgow . 
...Morille ..

Writer In Reynolds’ Newspaper
Between British and French-Canadians.LY TREATED BY j If Net, Why Net t

yrave you an accident and sickness
W.H.GRi {Canadian A.-oeln.ed Pre.. Cable.) ' tion where there is a Canadian born 

London.July 15.—A writer on the_se- Bdltorlally, Reynolds complains of
cret history of Behold. the handling of emigration to Canada
says he is informed by a J1.'8’”1*!and says that it receives complaints Canadian o«‘eia ’^rricU"n betw^n ^ destitute exiles, and
French and British Canadians is to to v Canadian labor bodies, who 
creasing and it l^éks aatoo thetoP^ warn emtgrants that only two classes 
rial government/'will have to interfere. wanted In Canada, namely farm-

- ,w° ^

Father PointVirginian 
L. Manitoba...Father Point1862770-

I Clarence Squar»
Spadina Avenu*!

The F W Matthews Co. Ondertaker

Elect Dike Band—H»nl*n’e Point- 
afternoon and evening. Admission 100

Hunter Oigar la everybody’s mouth.

W.Harper, Customs Broker,5 Melinda

Good for three days.
P£,A°.“»T=",iïi7MrS,S,hlr?,0.«
Motor Car Co., Limited-
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POLICEMAN BAD TIME
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FirTwo Record Sunday Audiences 

Hear Remarkable Musical 
Organizations,

Government Defers Plan to Ap
point Commission to Manage 

Burlington Beach,

v* grass," shade and running water. 
Terms—$5 a month or $4 a month 
season.

U v ~f t ■ J>? :& IgSi**- sg*
t

; t3s The reputation this store
in the presence of a gathering of Çnjoys for doing things 

about 7000 people, the Black Dike Band 18 indeed lived up to
made Me debut In Toronto at Hanlon's when it announces a
Point oval yesterday afternoon. While » « . ,
the aggregation of musicians has been J utY salc °*
much heralded it Is probable that there T.,.nL-c C,,|i ra.aB
were few among the listener* who own- 1 ronKS* ViOSC»
ed disappointment with the actual per- ant1 TpflVplIind
formance. Toronto has grown acous- una 1 rMveilUJ«
Mined to receiving visits from touring finnrle
British bands, and the reputation tor UUUU»

If there i. anythin," you lor yoür

standard set. The absence of reed In
struments lends a clear-cut and inci
sive quality to the rendering, but at 
times the effects produced were such as 
to duplicate the instruments which are 
omitted. The 'Maple Leaf,” given In 
conclusion, was received with enthusi
astic applause. The evening concert 
was attended by an even greater au
dience.

The band arrived early yesterday 
morning from Montreal, and was met 
at the Union Station by representatives 
of the Yorkshire Association. The men ! 
are splendidly uniformed and present-1 
ed a fine appearance. At the island a1 
stand has been erected In the athletic 
oval, and here they will give two con
certs daily during the week. The con
ductor, John Gladney, Is not vigorous 
in his methods, but he has his musi
cians under excellent odntrol. Yester- 

included selections 
rrom Verdi, Mascagni, Wagner, Rossi
ni, (Mozart, Suppe and Gounod. Tafin- 
hauser and ( William Tell and Semlra- 
mide selections, with which the Black 
Dike Band have won thousands of dol
lars In musical contests, were included 
-doused the audiences to great

The band Is composed of employes 
of the John Foster Co. works, near 
Bradford, Yorkshire, and is an insti
tution which dates back for over a 
century. Black Dike's first compett- 
tion was at Hull In 1866, and a second 
Prize was gained, since when the ba 
has won 10* first prizes, 62 second, 
third, 17 fourth, 10 fifth, 3 consola
tion prizes, 61 special prizes for solo
ists, etc., 27 prizes for marches and 
if!6®*’. 50 gold .medals, 30 silver medals,
20 challenge cups, 6 uniform prizes.
16 glee prizes, and have tied with 
other bands on 12 occasions.

The program for this afternoon at 
3 o'clock Is:
March—"The Senator”.........
Overture—"Libella" ...............
Selection—"The Orchid" ..
Valse—“Wendlshe Weisen"
Fantasia—“Stlffolio” ......
Intermezzo—"Crynthla” ...
Selection—"Gondoliers” ....

Apply
J. BODEN

mkii

Hamilton, July 15.—(Special.) — Con
stable Harry Tuck Had an exciting ex
perience to-day. He charged a Mg 
crowd of crap-shooters in the south
eastern section of the city. They threw 
him down, sat upon him and used him 
pretty roughly. All made their es
cape. The constable secured a eo’at 
and hat.

Saturday night the police made a raid 
on a house on Tiffany-street, occupied 
by Italians. A quantity of liquor was 
found, and the proprietor of the place 
will be summoned tor selling without 
a license.

Miss Maggie Hudson of the Domin
ion Hotel was knocked down by a 
street car this evening near the hotel, 
and was painfully injured. ' 

Travelers" Caging.
The Hamilton Commercial Travelers 

held their annual outing on Saturday 
afternoon at Oakville. There was a 
good program of sports and lots of 
fun. A game of baseball between the 
city and outside travelers was a feat
ure. It went to the outside travelers 
by a score of 12 to 9.

Death of James Mewl an de.
James Newlands, an old resident ot 

the city, and ap elder of the Erskine 
Presbyterian Church, died on Saturday 
evening at the age of 74 years. The 
funeral will be held on Tuesday after
noon at 3 o’clock-

Rev. C. J. Triggerson, the new pastor 
of the Victoria-avenue Baptist Church, 
was inducted to-day- He Is an elo
quent preacher.

WAIT FOR THE

Army and Navy Veterans 
EXCURSION

fir, :
wer-t. I

--

IS il DON RC
Telephone N 2820, from 12 to 1 and after 6 p m.

DONLANDS FARMIt fi si Te Niafsra Falls Monday, Jaly 23,
Vi* Gorge Root*,

Tickets may be had from any of the Vet
erans, or at the Wharf on morning 

of Excursion.

\ CLEARING- 
UP TIME.iff1 If TO LETBUSINESS CHANCES.

m ARBBR SHOP FOR SALE—WELL Es
tablished trade; owner giving np 

Inees; a first-class proposition, pox 55,

Tickets - Adulte $1.36 Ground floor off Ice,1 
ner of Wellington 
Scott Sts*, suitable 
Insurance or f|rokér 
business. J. K. Flak< 

23 Scotl

fi
Hi

i il I SUMMER 
THEATRE 

PERFORMANCE 8.30 P. M. 
WEEKLY CHANGE PROGRAMME
Take Kind and Queen Can Wait A 

cool pleasant ride.

SunnysideB&J World.
Your choice of any 
Boy's Wash Suit in 
the store for 50c, 
Wash Knickers 10c 
and Boys' Summer 
Ceats 25c each, regu
lar price $1.00 te 
$1.50, sizes 26 to 35. 
A few Vests at the 
same price.

East & Co.,
Limited

300 Yontfe Street.

rvi’HMKB HOTEL. FURNISHED. OF- 
© fared at bargain price, owing to own
er's Illness; see under farms for sale. Hur
ley, Lawson A Martin’s list.I itis I*.; ¥71 OR SALE—A MODERNLY EQUIP- 
X ped tannery, In town where bonus can

461356
1

likely be secured : splendid opportunity -’or 
man with limited capital. Apply 
62, World.

*if SITUATIONS VACANT.

A BANK OF EARTH IS AS SAFE AS M^“exp'o^d ^uri^Jt^^Show 

the Bank of England. A grand open- the graft and corruption Truth an 
lng for smart young man In going real es- about the great Bantu Fe and Grand 
tate and brokerage business. First-class strikes. Other noted events for fin 
connection ; large list of saleable properties back. Price, fifty cents a copy (P 0. 
and business chances In all parts of Canada i order). Address Edward Smith ' 
and -United States. Will arrange terms with Detroit, Mich.
good, live man. Good reason for selling. ------- --------- ---------- -
All correspondence confidential. Apply Box 
66, World.

Victoria Roller Rink
Box

At
i 277 HURON.I I ONE DOLLAR••1 ’ i

Skating Contestit '

STARTS A SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT —YO U R 
DEPOSIT IS SOLI
CITED .....................

2e HOME BANK
OF CANADA

8 King Street West,
78 Church Street,

•22 Queen Street West,
near Bathurst.

VTtriNTBD—A YOUNG LAD S 
TT teeu or eighteen years, to c 

tug boat for two men. Apply Hi 
Miller, foot at John-stregt-

VETINTED—HOR8EBHOBR. API 
II Collier-street.

Most Graceful Lady Skaters 
Skating In Gsuples : : :

Prize: Season Ticket for Rink
CONE ON IN

■
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

-
PER FOOT, PARKDALE. 

J I near Queen, 75x133; bouse on 
lot. Must be sold. Change for builder. 
S. A. Grant, upstairs, 77 Victoria-street.

$28Deferred.

OAK HALL Munro Park VV ANTED—FIFTY STEADY. ST 
i* young men to go out of city tc 

moulder's trade; no trouble; scarcl
/-’-»»■ COMFORTABLE, SUBURBAN SÏÏÎLïi. ÏSSTl. 'SSSC. "

™. stæsï?rro*,“jT.r4,af"- i,ar” ”
and bath room, summer kitchen and stable, __ V ______________
at great sacrifice for quick sale; lot 84 by si? ANTED—A maid who th a HO feet; high, dry and healthy locality; W oetent «.ok toD coTo 
Just outside of city* limits and east of To- the moEth of August The wo?k ° 
ronto Jupctlon, near street cars, railway light as famllv conalVt. nf nni. tL-n 
stations, schools and other conveniences; statlnc terms ^nd nnniifiL°HÔn.t^L,' 
excellent spring water, well and pump; Mont/omerv No AM FHc^Bn(Mile 
worth over twenty-five hundred: less than ' burg Pa “ FrlCk Bulldlng-
two thousand will purchase; photo and par- *’ 
tlculars to those favorably Interested. Box 
58, World.

The government's plan to place the 
beach under a commission has been 
deferred until special legislation can be 
passed.

The Webster Floral Company has As
signed.

The

111

,
i CLOTHIERS

; Right Opposite the Chimes. 
King Oast.

J. COOMBBS, Maaaarer.

ill
till!# HI1.1’

<sn-} OPEN FOR SEASON 
SHOWS 3.15 AND 8.15 P.M. DAILY 

This Week the Best of .All

;
I ; I

-theatre on the mountain will be 
opened by a stock company on Mon
day, July 23.

It Is* said that contracts for the new 
drill hall will be let this week. Accord
ing to rumor, the contracts for the 
structural iron will go to a Montreal 
firm.

Mrs. B- Edward, West King-street, 
has a painting of Cleopatra that Is a 
genuine Vandyke, according to a Ger
man artist who Is In the city.

New Sky Scraper.
The C. P. R. has secured a long 

lease, with an option of purchase, on 
the building it now occupies at the cor
ner of King and James-streets, and 
it is reported that the company In
tends to erect a fine new skyscraper.

Mayor Blggar will be asked to ap
pear before the Ontario railway 
municipal board, when It comes 
Hamilton on Tuesday, to ask for^an- 
order compelling the Hamilton Street 
Railway Company to live up to its 
bargain with the city-

August Peterson, a tailor employ id 
by Alex Watt of 15 North Macnab- 
street, fell out of the window of the 
shop, which "is"*the third storey, to* 
night, and died while being taken to 
the hospital in an ambulance. He was 

on a bench near the window 
led out. Nothing is known of

The Brenohe» «t Church St. end 
Queen St. er# open 7 to Oo Clock 

Saturday Night». Johnson’s Creole Bellesf I

;1 ifI i
I ii

*33 The Greatest Success of
- Summer Parks= T¥T ANTED — YOUNG LADIES 

II ter training school for nnrs 
be high achoor graduates. Hospl 
East 116th, New York.

lid
DODGE CO. PICNIC. DYEING AND CLEANING Come With Us and Be-

Happy and Cool TO RENT.Gents' Suits Gleaned or Dyed and 
N ell Pressed.

Ladies' suits, Dresses, etc-. Dyed 
or Gleaned.

We dye a splendid black for mourning

000 Employee and Friends Spend 
.Saturday at Lome Park.

,
Eyf EN WANTED—PLUMBERS 
IvA stea matters keep away from 
peg. Strike on.

RELIABLE TENANT. FOR 421 
® O Ly On ta rlo- street, open plumbing, ve
randah, gas fixtures and blinds, everything 
in first-class order, lease or for sale. Apply 
16 Barton-avenue.

The Best Show Ever
. jThe fourth annual picnic and excur
sion of the employes of the Dodge 
Manufacturing Co., which took place 
on Saturday morning to Lome Park, 
was marked by delightful weather and 
a record crowd, fully 600 of the em
ployes and their friends taking part 
In the outing. Arriving at the grounds 
It was found that the management, 
tioupled with an efficient committee, 
Md anticipated eVery want of the ex
cursionists and thruout the day noth
ing was left undone which could In 
silly way minister to the comfort of 
all present. In addition to a splen
did program of sports, everyone of 
which were keenly contested ,a flrst- 
efftss orchestra were present and furn
ished music for dancing. A feature 
of the sports was the baseball match 
between the Iron and woodworkers, 
which was won by the former. T. F. 
Ferry as umpire gave excellent sat
isfaction. W. G. Rel dwas official 
starter, and John T. McMulkln secre
tary. The Judges were H. J. Murray, 
F. IC Robinson, John Hass, G. J. 
Thompson, and T. J. Jerry. The gen
eral committee, who are deserving of 
great commendation for the splendid 
arrangements, were H. Hertfelder, 
chairman; J. p. Standlsh, treasurer; 
Jas. Shand, J. T. McMulkln, ty. G.. 
Reid, T. Jenkins, W. Purse, Chas. Top
ping and L. M. Phtlpe. The excur
sionists returned home shortly before 
10 o'clock delighted at the success 
which had attended the affair. The 
relations between the management and 
the employers of the Dodge Manufac
turing Co. have always been of the 
most cordial nature-

SEEN IN TORONTOM I... Allan 
Relsslgèr 

Moncktoh 
....Gung'l 
... Verdi 
... Hume

„ _ . .. PDB| ft'SttWSK'.
Synopsis—"Chorus of Men,” "Buon 

•giorno Slgnorina,” “A Regular 
Royal Queen." "Take a Pair of 
Sparkling Eyes,” “Tempo di Ga
votte^’ - "Allegro,” "Témpq dl Ca- 
ehuga." " jf.

Selection—"Faust" .......................  Goumod
Synopsis—"Careless Idle Maldeni*’ 

"Come Forth ye Reapers,” “All 
Hajl, Thou Dwelling Pure and 
Lowly,” "Light as Air at Early 
Morning.” "All Hall. Brightest of 
Days and Last,” "O Tender Moon,” 
"Chorus of Soldiers." National 
Anthem.

P OOK-KEEPER—EXPERIENC
_____________________________ JL> thoroughly competent;’ must

A fttmMToro1ntoAaH EriêaredV f roe'Dom ! eonelder^'wlthont6 refcUs° “lox
111 ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

EDUCATIONAL.antl Phone Mala JSj8 and vi|-n will call. IJ5
103 King Street West stumps or stones; good buildings, with ten 

acres of orchard. Apply to Elijah Arm
strong, Egllnton Postoffice.* îMv CJ THONG MEN WANTED TO 

io to cut and tliresh the Yorkton
wmmmÊÊ&mÊÊfÊiÊÊÊÊ
Rlchmond-street, Toronto.

CL \ I han\ D°»r,
31. /iiuaii

JM ■ ■ in the UniversitiesCathedral
1 | boys entcriff commercial life.

XPhAAl Reopens Sept Li Tor
JUIIUIM S^tte^iMel^L11

Address James Armstrong, 4

HIGH-GRADE; » TO LET. A T CNOE, GREEN SAND MOULDS 
Apply, stating experience, Box 

World.CASTINGS FFICE ROOM TO RENT IMMEDI- 
ately. In most desirable location In 

Toronto. Terms very reasonable. Penman 
A Sprang, Limited, 22 Yonge-street Arcade,

o
T ONCE STONE CUTTERS 

ste«*y -•-A. atoneyard laborers; 
Roman Stone" Co., Ltd?, 100 
avenue.

eeplng 
and roll 
the man's place of residence.

Tie Game.

si SB1,t

If P ii111 1

ARTICLES WANTED.
We make high-grade Gray 

Iron Castings for the trade— 
any size or weight. Prompt 
deliveries. Safe pattern ster- 

Phone for competent

[OTBLS.
"D ATTBRN MAKERS AND BE! 
L hands; top wages to right men. 
man Stone Co., Ltd., 100 Marlborough- 
lire.

A N7IQUARY—SIMPSON BUIS HOUSE- 
XL hold, office and store furniture, old 
silver. Jewelry, brlc-s-brac, pictures, etc; 
Write 885 Yonge. .or telephone Main 2182.

The Hamilton and Niagara Falls 
cricket teams played a tie game on 
Saturday afternoon. The line-tip was 
as follows :

rjOTEL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET. 
XA First-class; one dollar fifty to two dol
lars per day. Douglas A Chambers.I ih —Evening-

March—"Stars and Stripes".........Sousa
Overture—"Olympia" .
Selection—"Iolanthe” ..
Synopsis—“Chorus of Fairies," “Chorus 

of Peers,” Song, "Lord Tolloler.” 
Quartet, "O Many a Man in 
Friendship's Name." Duet "None 
Shall Part Us.” "When I First 
Went to the Bar." "Tempo dl 
Valse.” Song, “When Britain 

, Really Ruled the Waves." Song, 
"O Foolish Fay." Finale Anegro. 

Valse—"Amorettentanze” .... Gung’l
Selection—"Tannhauser" ...........Wagner
Comet Solo—“The Fairies of the

............. St. Jacome

T ONCE. 10 PATTERNT WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S 
A second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
ïll Yonge-street.

ATT OTKL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
XX Springs. Ont-, under new manage- 
mène; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst A 
Sons late of Elliott House, proprietors. ed7

—Hamilton—
Gibson, b . Jones .................
K Martin, b Cheswlck . 
Marshall, b Cheswlck ...
Ferrie, b Jones ....................
Feves, b Jones ...................
Wright, b Cheswlck ....
Leslie, b Jones ..................
Washington, b Cheswlck ..
8 Mills, b Jones ...................
Boody, not out .....................
Foster, c Powell, b Jones 

Extras ................................ ..

and bench bands; top wages. Hi 
Co., Ltd., 100 Mcrlborougli.. K&lllwoda 

... Sullivan
. 26 StoneII AM 8 age.

man.
. l TONBCUTTERS AND STONEY 

laborers. Apply Immediately, 
man Stone Co., Ltd., 100 Marlbo 
nue.

s1 ARTICLES FOR SALE.
... 0 TT ENDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 

V and Yonge-street enlarged, remodel, 
ed refurnished electric light, steam heat- 
ed' centre of city; rates one-fifty and two 
dollar*. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

ÀNDSOMÈ BAR FIXTURES FOB 
sale, owing to disposal of license, 
be seen at the Albion Hotel, Lon-

... 4 T~ija\ ii
11,

I - Dodge Manufacturing Co... 4 TJ' IRST-CLA8R CHEF, ALSO Wi 
A- pastry cook; good wages; pern 
position. Hotel Del Monte, Preston S]

don,2..
A.... 4 t-: TORONTO. OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DIO- 

V. stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no emell; 
all druggists.

TT BWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
IL and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flftyt per 

day. George Hewitt. Proprietor.

T AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
Jj and Parliament streets — European 
plan; cuisine Française, Roumegous, Pro. 
prletor.

. 4i lh ■ \\r ANTED, A YOUNG , WOMAN 
v v cashier and bookkeeper, with st 

expcrleuee on typewriter preferred. Sli 
Shoe Store, 117 Yonge.

6

Total 62 "D OUTLAND CEMENT, MONARCH 
i P.rand, highest quality; a large stock 
on hand for Immediate shipment. The 
Lake held Portland Cement Company, Lim
ited. Lakefleld, Ontario.

»
—Niagara Falls.— Water" ........

8t Grier, run out
Jones, c and b Wright ...........;..............  13
Cheswlck, run out .. :
Powell, 1 b w, b Ferrie 
Robertson, run out 
Fraser, b Wright .....
Vanderburg, c Marshall, b Wright. Q
Venables, not out ......................................... IS
Rlelly, c Ferrie, b Marshall
Gallager, b Marshall .............
Langmuir, b Foster .................

Extras ............. ............................

Mr, Ceres Jackson.
Selection—"The Spring Chicken”..

...........................................................Monckton
Selection—"Semiramlde" ......... Rossini

1
« BOY* WANTED.1 ed

. 0 X KOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN. 
i I a da. Centrally situated, corner Kina 
end York-streets. steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and eu 
suite. Hates. 62 and $2.60 per dev. O. A. 
Graham.

Ill |;j:; '1 11 "

"DOTS WANTED-TO CARRY Ml 
lag newspaper routes. Apply f 

latlon Department. The World.
DOR SALE—TWO YOUNG HORSES, 
X rising 4 -years old, ■ a heavy-draught 
colt and a coachén filly; good ones, both of 
them; also two Jersey cows, nice family 
cows, good milkers. J. Porter, Carlton 
West. . ,

1
• 1 THREE BURNED TO DEATH.

WALL PAPERSNATIONAL LIFE FACTS.Il g s# !
ffUie :i

8 ! During Drunken Revel Lamp Is Up
set, Starting Big Fire.

TEACHERS WANTED.i
0 T f OTEL GLADSTONE — QÜEEN-ST 

XI west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P, Mi 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbqil 
fe mlth, proptietor._________

TXOM1NION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREBf 
east, Toronto; rates, one dollar uti 

W. J. Davidson, IVoprtetor.

A 1 IB SON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
VT »nd George-sfreeta. first-class ser
vice, newly-furnished rooms twlth bathe) 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-fifty and two dollar* 
a day. Phone Main 8381.

Editor World: The salary paid Pre
eluent Melvin of the Mutual Life of 
Çànada for the past year was $3500. 
lip to 1899 Mr. Melvin’s salary was

m BACHER WANTED. MALE OR Ü 
A mele. for S. S. No. 4, Maryboro, tf 

balance of 1906, or for one year duties ¥ 
commence after summer holidays. Apf$ 
cants please state experience, qualification 
and salary; personal applications prefeirew 
applications received up to July 18th. W0 
llam Wilson, Secretary. Moorefle’d, Out.

I . 1
MINING STOCKS FOR SALE 

shares University; 200 shares
OBALT 

V.7 —30
Sliver Bar; lflO shares Foster. Apply Box 
200, Cobalt.

Newest designs in. English and Foreign Lines.
E L L I O'T T * SON, LIMITED,

Importers orKine St. West. Toronto

10 Allentown, Pla., July 14.—During
............. 62T drunken revels among Slavonian labor-

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World era at Fogelsvllle at midnight last

.. xsrsr -... ..r
In day, 5 cents per copy. Hamilton office, fire a boarding house. The firs 

Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965. spread and eight frame houses were 
Martimas Cigars. 5 cents to-day at . destroyed. Stefan Evonic, aged 65, his 

Billy Carroll's Opera House Cigar Sri- I eon* Michael Evonic. aged 23, and
______________________ J Michael Tubuth, aged 33, were burned

to death.

1 Total ....ÿloOO, after which small increases were 
made from year to year,until 1905,when 
the board recommended that $3000 a 
year be paid him. The policyholders 
however, at the annual meeting 
May of last year, without any sugges
tion from him, or from any one else 
On his behalf, offered a resolution, 
which was carried unanimously, rais
ing the president's salary to $3500. The 
money borrowed from the Guelph and 
Qntarlo Loan Company ($90,000) was 
need to purchase debentures Issued by

■
TT! OR SALE—THRESHING OUTFIT— 
A2 Waterloo traction engiile, 10 h.-p.
and tank, McUlnimkey wind «tucker, sep
arator and Wilkinson cutting box on 
wheels. The above has run three years 
and ip in good order. Apply to James R. 
Dixon, Rich view.

ART.

T w. L.
U • Painting, 
tireet, Toronto.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms. 24 West King. ATT ANTED—TEACHER FOR SCIICN 

W Section No. 5, Euphrasia. Duties 
commence after vacation, to the end 
year. Applications to be received tin 
July 25. J. A. Dales, secretary, He$l 
cote. Ont.

j1-,] ’ *1 Î 136
1 ! ) j THE MUTUAL LIFE. T> OSEDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGE ST, 

XV terrlnal of the Metropolitan Railway 
Rates, $1.50 np. Special rates for winter. 
O. B. Leslie. Manager.

three die at crossing.I •
STORAGE.I *REFUSE TO HONOR DEAD.The Mutual Life of Canada has Is- 

_ _ ,, , . sued an advertisement stating the facts
the Town of Berlin for electric light -brought out. by the royal commission 

~ investment-. Tha at the recent Investigation held at
The value of real estate

Hotelkeeper and
Killed by Express.

Two Children TORagB FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single fnrnltnre 

tens for movlngf the oldest and most re-
"Sfspamni-av^nn" 8t°rW C‘rt8S’’

S» EDUCATIONAL.

'
TTAYMARKET HOTEL, 94 FRONT-ST. 
XX East, newly renovated. Terms $1.0U 

New York, July 15.—-Samuel Mean- Per_day James Farrell. Prop.
ley. 87 years of age, a Ifbtelkeeper of j

to-day declined to participate In a re- Brooklyn. hls son, Samuel, Jr., aged! legal cards.
quiem for Vice Admiral Chouknln. 4' and hls daughter, Annie, aged 9, j V^RANK W MAPI fav ,.,..2.77 

A former sailor named Shetenko, who wcre al! Mlled to-day in a grade cross- | X Solicitor." Notary Public. 54 victoria- 
was arrested at Sebastopol, to-day c:n- lng accident on the Manhattan Beach 1 etreet- Mot"‘y lo ,oan at 4H'per cent, 
fessed that he was the murderer of 
Vice Admiral Chouknln.

Russian Sailors Decline to Join In 
Reeulem for Admiral.

purposes—a gilt-edged
fact Is that neither “to-day" nor at any j Waterloo. ___  _____ ___ ______ ___
other time In the history of the com- ; held by the company, outside of the 
pany. have proxies been held by the : head office building. Is only $1000. The 
manager or other officers. Section 2 of, company has been exceptionally for- 
the act of Incorporation, 62 Vic., cap.. tunate, In that the losses by death In 
96- expressly prohibits such a contln-lioos were only 49 per cent of the 
gency In me following words : "Nor, losses that were normally expected to 
snail any officer, agent or sub-agent of j occur. For the past 15 years the death 
the company, receive, hold, or use any j losses averaged 53 per cent, of what 
proxy or proxies at meetings of the 

W. H. Riddell, Sec.

TT KXNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
IV The school with a score of chan 
terlstlo features of superiority, a srbi 
which rauks far beyond business eoltt 
standards. 9 East Adelaide.

Cronstadt, July 15.—The sailors here
'

h PASTURE.

-p AfeTURE—GOOD PASTURE, WELL 
X watered and shaded; 130 acres «nit. 
able for horses. Terms, ore dollar r-cr 
week. Apply to Fred Trent. Bedford Park 
Hotel, or John Moxon,. St. Lawrence Mar-

TENDERS.
—

rri EXDERS WANTED—TENDERS F 
JL all trades arc required for the pi 
tlon of a Presbyterian church corner 
Broadview and Simpson;» venues,
drew Sharp, A.R.I.B.A., architect 
Smith-street. Plans may he seen there, 
m< mbers of Builders' Exchange mnv 'i 
them at exchange, Yonge-street Arctti 
Tenders close Friday, July 20th, 10 a m

line of the Long Island- H.R. , .
Mr. Meanley and hls children. ac-'N. MYo^ge-Mr^tfs d^^nTfot Adw 

ccmpanied by Max R|ibln, 12 years street, Toronto.

ftrwCk b-î a Beaî^expross JA torf Paten^AtforneyIS^cR'9 Qnebcj
mm , .. In East New York. The father and son Bank Chambers, East King-street Corner

Mean to You ? ^p-edan^-th^g’-n died:Tor°nto*treet' Toro°to- to man.
In every city there are hosts of pato. tlons Bear the^crosslng* obscureï^he ^mbe?^coe"er“Klng°a,ildI,Yong^tre2to‘ 

weak and debilitated men and women view of the tracks. Toronto. “ " •
who are sapping the vitality from their 
bodies by plodding long hours In poor
ly ventilated shops and factories.

The blood gets thin and vitiated, di
gestion is bad. the nerves are exhaust
ed and there are headaches, backaches

Iwas expected. The company claims 
that the Investigation has proven that 
its management is thoroly honest, and 
Its affairs are conducted along scientific 
end popular lines. In the best Interest 
of its policyholders. It claims gilt- 
edged assets of $3,296,092, up to Dec. 
31, 1905-

company."
2

STEALING RIDE, IS KILLED. What Does Healthyes,
SOLICI- MARRIAGB LICENSES.

Buffalo. N. Y., July 14.—In a wreck 
sf West Shore trains at an early hour 
to-day, one man waa killed Instantly 
and three others were injured more or
less, but none so seriously that death 
will result.

The dead man Is Frank J. Buckloy, 
who lived in Grand Rapids. Mich. He 
was stealing a ride at the time. A 
caboose, running backward, crashed In
to a freight train:

riNHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAR-
JLSTuKiSSuX,. 'KSSS2:

New Feature» at Hnnlnn’e.
“Attractions never come singly," is 

evidently the motto of the Toronto 
Ferry Co. At Hanlan’g Point this 
week, in addition to the famous Black 
Dike Band, the management present 
one of the most marvelous contortion 
wire acts that has ever been seen in 
Toronto. Cavana, is the name of the 
artist, who has thrilled thousands 
with hls clever performances, and it 
remains for Torontonian* to see him 
at hls best. He has several new tricks 
which will be seen for the first time 
at Hanlan’e Point In the athletic 
arena. Cavana Is not an Imitator. He 
has originated many remarkable acts 
of contortion, and Dan and Mai Gor
don, the wonderful bicyclists, will al
so appear.

LOST.

PERSONAL.

TVS- J. B. FRASER WISHES TO XO- 
U tify hi* friends that he has resumed 
practice at 414 Sherbourne-etreet Tel. 
N4627.

r OST. A BUNCH OF KEYS. ON SI 
u flay morning, between Dowllng-i 

and King Edward Hotel Finder pit 
call 588 West King and receive
nueDEATH OF MR. DANDY. COBALT LEGAL CARDS.

TABNTON, DUNN A BOÜLTBBE TO- IJ ronto and Cobalt. Barristers „ 
-letters. Departmental Agents *t Toroi77 
•od Ottawa Frank Denton K.C Herbert 
McDnnn/d.W‘ Mnlock ““ultbee. John Walter

T> ROWNING A McCONACHIB, NORTH 
jtf. ®*F and Cobalt, Barristers and So-
nuV^Ü; ,ï!îownV.lg' Crmrn Attorney,
District of Niplsslng: Q. B, M~Conachl«.

_____________ vkteminxhtT

D VETERINARY

Si RSTSV.,h>?K“

rcwni

Particulars of the drowning of W. 
P. Dandy of Toronto at Stony Lake 

and weariness that Is not overcome by 'on Friday show that he was celsbrat- 
the night's rest. Little fresh air and in~ «nth hirtha™.. recreation to possible, and so upusual S blrthda> and the annivers-
asidstance is neceseary. ar>" ot Ms wedding at the time. Mr.

Under such circumstances Dr.Chase's and Mrs- Dandy, who, with their only 
Nerve Food is of inestimable value. chl,d. had been camping at Wynn’s 
Thousands of weak and exhausted men Landing. Clear Lake, went in bathing 
and women have gone to work with about 5 o’clock and as the former at- 
new strength and a current of fresh, I tempted to mvlm from a scow to the 
new life flowing through their veins shore, only a comparatively short dls- 
after using this treatment. Their minds tar.ee,he took crampe.and was drowned 
act more clearly, their nerves are more before help cpuld reach him. He sank 
reposeful, their digestion Is better and In about twélve feet of water. The 
their work more easily accomplished- body was recovered in about twenty 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the great minutes, the boys of the Y.M.C.A. 
est of blood-builders and nerve restore- camp assisting In the efforts of resus- 

Flfty cents a box, 6 boxes for citation, but he had been In the water 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates too long, and it was found Impossible 
u. Toronto to bring him back to consciousness.

SUMMER RESORTS.
ifi

JKOXBY TO LOAM,
¥3 ENIXSULA LAKEV1EW 
X commode tlon for 10 guests high 
ntlon, one hill 800 feet above’, the 
level. For further Information apply 
Francis Morgan, Box 188, Huntsville.

DID WIFE RB-MARRYt FARM—A
A 8K FOR OCR KATES BEFORE BOB' 

XjL rowing: we loan on furniture p|. 
auos, horses, wagons, etc, without remov
al; ttulck service and privacy. Kelly 
144 Yonge-street, first floor.
XT ONBI LOANlro SALARIED PEG. 
ill pie, retail merchants, team*t-re 
boarding-houses, etc.. without aecurltv'' 
easy payments. Offices In 49 princiD«i
W^ Qu^t"^ MaUD,ae

# EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 
L and promptly prepared. Tlttoe ^Ve 
tally searched. Money to lend. Bell i 
MllfrhelL 246

Xf ONBY TO LOAN—5 PER CENT _ -OH Good residential pronerty, commis
sion allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office,

In the possession of Albert Harriso-i. 
the pseudo-Salvatlon Army worker and 
evangelist, who Je under arrest tor 
tfteft. have been found notes and a 
newspaper clipping which make it ap
pear that the orisoner's wife, Olive, 
liad left him. and, two months ago, 
merrled Capt. Morris, another Salva
tionist, In Indianapolis.

F"'

II_ A Co.,
'

W'-lPSWORTH house QÜEENSTON 
* Within five minute*^ walk of Brock'e.t 

Monument: fine fishing and boating: nil the 
comforts of a home for guests tourist* and ‘ 
travelers: terms reasonable. J. D. Wads
worth, Prop.

:

isi Battleships for Brasil.
"ewcastle-on-Tyne, July 16.—Arm- 

• -ng, Whitworth & Co.. Limited, 
> contracted to build for Brazil 
'e sister battleships, each to cost 
r $5.000.000.

Enibessler Arrested.
Montreal, July 15.—(Special-)—Mar

tin Canton of East Syracuse is undet\ 
arrest here charged with stealing $14.- 
000 of the civic funds. He was stay
ing with hls sister, who resides here.

j IS FREE EXCURSION.
M 367

EXCURSION TO NIAGARA 
Falls, good for 3 days ticket gives 

with each order, for your pi ure enlarged 
crayon and frame at $2.98 397% -ong» _ 1 ’ '

piRBE

sion begins in October. TeL Mala 861.

!
•: 4k in! Gurl\

it

t

I <1

51

T
EVtMT *f YEA*

BLACK DIKE
âklt— BAND

Athletic Oval. Aft, Bvg. 
Special Attraction»—CAVANA, Sen
sational Wire Act! THE GORDONS.

i-

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St. t,i^m

IS?

it

3

W± 1

m
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REFUSING INSANilY DEFENCEgg®

Stmc el the Strong Features Broagfct Pet at the Recent Investigation elM MB 0180,000
The Mutual Life of CanadaA Judge Olcott Receives Formal No

tice—Sirs.* Thaw in New 
York to Assist Boy.

Two Buildings Gutted and Explo
sion Directs Attention to Blaze 

in Warehouse.

ndano I
l

%

We Have Been Examined by the Royal Commissiez
and the investigation proved thoroughly honest management. The 
company is sound to the core and its affairs are conducted along 
scientific and popular lines, solely and economically in the best in
terests of its policyholders. *

h by 4nr infants and Children.
New Vork, July 14.—Mrs. Wm. Thaw, 

mother of Harry K. Thaw, accused of 
the murder of Stanford White, return-

Rowfland, B C., July 14.—Roesland 
had a 180,000 blaze to-day. The Are 
started In the P. C. Harrison Block, a 
three-storey attruoture on Cotumibla- 
avenue, and soon communicated to the 
Windsor Hotel on the east, and the 
building occupied by T. B. Morrow, 
druggist, on the west. The Harrteoni 
Block and the Morrow Building- were 
reduced to ruine, and the Windsor Ho
tel completely gutted.

It was then thought that the lire was 
completely burned out, but sparks from 
the burning building set the dry grass 
afire around Hunter Bros.' warehouse. 
In the centre of the block, and an ex
plosion of a small quantity of gun
powder occurred.

The losses ore: Hunter Bros., ware
house and goods, 112,000; Insurance, 
85000; P. C. Harrison, three-storby 
block, 84000; Insurance, 81000; Ben Lew
is, furniture In Harrison Block valued 
at 8260, no- Insurance ; Dr. Stevensqn, 
one-storey building, 81500, Insurance 
8500; T. R. Morrow, who occu
pied the Stevenson Building, with 

drug store, lost 85000, in- 
82000; Windsor Hotel, 

owned by A. J. Macmillan, loss on 
wilding 85000, Insurance 82800; N. A- 
Burrett, lose on furniture and fixtures 
In Windsor Hotel 85000, Insurance 
82500; N. W. Newton, lose dh two-sto
rey building occupied by Bmpey Bros., 
$160; Bmpey Bros., damage to stock by 
water and smoke, 82500; Joeiah Stane- 
way, loss of household goods 
surance 8200; Robert Pox, residence, 
occupied by Joslah Staneway, 8300, in
surance 875; Horace C. Harrington, 
fruit and cigar dealer, loss 3260, fully 
covered by Insurance.

the Kind You Haye Always Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OP

i
•|

ed to New York to-day on the steam
er Kaiser-Augusta Victoria. When 
the passengers landed at 5 p.m., it 
was too late for Mrs. Thaw to visit 
her son In the Tombs- To-morrow 
being Sunday no visitors are allowed 
there except by special permission. 
Realizing that she perhaps would sr- 
rlve\too late to see the prisoner to
day f-Mrs. Thaw sent a wireless tele
gram, which was delivered to Thaw, 
and seemed to cheer Elm. Mrs. Thaw 
was said to be In fair health.

Mrs. Wm. Thaw was accompanied 
from England by her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr; and Mrs. George L. 
Carnegie. She was met on the pier 
by her son, Joslah Thaw. The party 
was driven in automobiles to the Hotel 
Lorraine, where Mrs. Thaw was soon 
closeted with Mrs. Evelyn Nesblt 
Thaw. Their meeting was said to be 
most cordial.

ON
m. Gill-edged Assets, Dec. 31st, 1905—$9,296,092&

ET Not a dollar of stocks.
Not a dollar of unauthorized securitief.
Not a dollar of speculative investments.
Not a dollar with subsidiary Companies.
Not a dollar “written up”, in its list of securities.
Not a dollar for stockholders;.every dollar for policyholders.
The Company is in the enviable position that it can convert on de
mand its entire assets into gold and at the same time largely increase 
its surplus.

>office,c 
lgton i 
(table 
Qroker. 
C. Flake 
3 Scott

In Use For Over 30 Years. \
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VACANT.

< LEADERS- 
out, Showln 

Truth and 
“ and Grand 1 
oiita for five 
i copy fP.O. n 
1 Smith Com]

iWWIMUE The Real Estate ■sa Me Statement.
Speaking for 6ls mother-in-law, Mr. 

Carnegie said: "I am very sorry, 
gentlemen, but Mrs. Thaw is so near
ly prostrated over this terrible affair 
that she cannot possibly see you- 
She has absolutely no statement to 
make. If she has anything to say It 
will be communicated thru her lawyers 
some time later—possibly Monday or 
Tuesday, probably not at all.”

As she was leaving her stateroom 
Mrs. Carnegie paused long enough :o 
say to the reporters: “Mother asks 
me to say that she has returned to 
America to defend her son. She is 
naturally not conversant with all the 
details of the case. All the Informa
tion we have received Is from the 
newspapers and personal cables, sup
plemented by wireless reports aboard 
the boat”.

Won’t Be Called Insane.
It was announced to-night that 

Harry Thaw had dismissed the law 
firm of Black, Olcott, Gruber & Bon
ing in a fit of anger. The dismissal 
came as the culmination of several 
arguments Thaw has had with var
ious members of the firm over the 
question of a defence. Judge Olcott, 
who has been the active member of 
the firm In connection With the case 
all along, has Insisted that insanity 
be made the chief point.in the defence. 
It Is believed,, while Thaw has Insist
ed with emphasis that he would not 
permit the insanity plea.

On Friday afternoon Thaw, during 
a verbal combat with Judge Olcott, 
became enraged and told ' the lawyers 
of the family that the firm was no 
longer hie counsel. Judge Olcott then 
left the prison, and to-day the firm 
received this letter from Thaw:

Dear Sirs—After, careful consider-
jfewp æSSA-TSM
"have'too pdSslbldPfcrtflctsm to make^ of

surance

held by the Company (outside of Head Office Building)
THAN $1000.

Expense Rate Unusually Low
Being the LOWEST OF ALL Canadian Companies for the year 
1905, notwithstanding that the LARGEST VOLUME OF NEW 
BUSINESS in the history of the Company was written in that year.

IS LESS
York St. Building Gets off With a 

Nominal Wetting, Instead of 
Severe Scorching.

\Forty-Eighth Highlanders Win 
First of the Series of Matches 

for Stimson Trophy.

%'} LAD 
I .' ears, to 

Apply
81000, ln-

OER. APPL1

Spontaneous combustion , in small 
bundles of hemp cord Is blamed for 
beginning, and an efficient sprinkler 
system is credited with averting, a 
probable “big fire’’ in the Nordheimer 
building, 76-77 York-street, early Sun-

Staff Sergt J. H. Simpson of the 
Royal Grenadiers established a marks
manship record at the Long , Branch 
Ranges Saturday, that will probably 
stand for a long time to come. He 
scored 104 points out of a possible 105, 
at 200, 500 and 600 yards, only missing 
the bull’s eye once out of 21 shots, and 
then putting on a finie “Inner.”

The result of Mr. Simpson’s work 
stirred up a wave of excitement at 
the ranges, as bis phenomenal score 
wag made In .the Stimson Trophy 
match, for wjilch ten sergeants from 
each of the three, chief regiments were 
compe ting.This was the first of the se
ries of three matches for the trophy. 

.When things were figured up, how- 
(including the total of Sentis-

rEADY, STh 
lit of ritv to .. 

ouble; scarcity 
business nec« 

if moulders; ste 
Address Foum

TO BUCK THt STANDARD.
Remarkably Favorable Mortality ExperienceRailways Lower OH Rates to As

sist the •’Independents.”
WHO IS A 

fo to Muskok 
The work wi 
:>f only two. | 
Hcatlons, to I 
Ick Building,

day morning.
Caretaker William Eames, who,with 

his family, lives on the top floor,to the 
rear, was awakened by the smoke and 
by the ringing, of the automatic fire 
alarm in the building, which also 
aroused the attention of the night 
engineer in the basement, who turned 
in an alarm from box 18, at King- 
street. *

The ftrç had originated In the show 
rooms occupied by Jdhn Dick, Limited, 
on the fourth floor, and had got suf
ficient headway to open the sprinkler 
pipe, which, luckily enough, was di
rectly above. The flood thus Induced 
prevented the flames from spreading, 
and the prompt arrival of the firemen 
permanently stopped their progress.

The fire had originated In the stock 
on the shelves, and Chief Thompson 
attributed the cause to combustion- 
from the tightly rolled hemp which, 
If dampened, becomes liable to com
bustion.

The firemen were kept busy for' an 
hour pr more spreading tprp^ultos over 
the stock in the various agencies on 
lower floors, and -in sweeping away 
the water. It Is estimated that about 
8600 will cover the entire damage. The 
loss by fire itself was trifling. - There 
are about 60 firms represented In the 
building-

Altho the sprinkler system is prov
ing Itself a highly satisfactorily means 
of preventing Are loss, It is also aWa 
to do considerable damage on its own 
account, and the Western (U.S.) Union 
of Fire Underwriters are being asked 
at present to vote on the advisability 
of adding the following stipulation to 
policies granted on “sprinklered risks, ’ 
which are being exempted from the re
cent increases in rates In order to en
courage their introduction: “It is-here- 
by warranted by the assured that a 
watchman shall constantly be on 
duty in the premises herein described, 
nights, Sundays and holidays, and at 
all times when the premises are not 
in operation or open for business, and 
failing to do so this policy shall be null 
and void.”

This is due 
Omaha tost month, the insurance com
panies paid 8195,000 for water damage 
on the Hayden Brothers’ department 
store, because the sprinklers, set off 
by a trifling fire one Sunday, ran for 
hours undetected, the watchman not 
being on duty Sundays. The company had ^been given a eduction in rate 
foV a watchman, but he was not re
quired to be on the premises on holi
days and Sundays.

New York

The losses by death in 1905 were only 49% of the losses that were 
normally expected to occur. The fine quality of this Company’s 
business is shown by the notable fact that during the past 15 years 
the death losses AVERAGED ONLY 53% OF THE EXPECTED.

. .Chicago, Ill., July 14.—Executives of 
western roads to-day decided to re
sume prorating arrangements with the 
eastern roads, materially reducing the 
rates on oil and Its products from the 
eastern oil fields and refineries to all 
points west of "Chicago.

Independent oil men declare this ac
tion will enable them to compete with 
the Standard OU

LADIES fO 
for nurses, i 

. Hospital, The Rapid Growth of the Company’s Income
Co. The income for 1895 Was $735,079, while in 1905—ten years after— 

it reached the large sum of $1,956,519. The iaterest income ex
ceeded the death losses during the same period, by $568,945.

LUMBERS 
way from

TAY PAY’S VISIT.
PERIENCED A 
ent; . must urn 
kry ; no appllcat 
tendes. Box ~

Will Tear Canada and Speak in 
States.

ever
Kerr Baylea and Whltely shooting at 
Sisley), the 48th sergeants led by 8 
points over the Grenadiers, and ’ 142 
points ahead of the Queen’s Own. The 
•poor shooting of the latter organiza
tion is hardly fair to the regiment, as 
some of the best men were not out.

48th Highlanders—Staff Sgt. A. Gra
ham, 99; Q. M. Sgt. McVlttie, 97; 
Staff Sgt. W. Davidson. 97; Sergt. W. 
A, EIJiott, 91; Staff Sergt. J. C. gmith, 
60; Staff Sergt. J- O. Spence, 90; Sefgt. 
Kerr (Bisley), 90; Sergt D. W. Smith. 
87; Sergt S. Buchln, 87; Col. Sergt. H. 
R. Roberts, 86; total, 914.

Royal Grenadiers—Staff Sergt. J. H. 
Simpson, 104; Sergt- W, Kelly, 98: 
Sgt. Surplis, 96; O. R. Sgt. J. Phil
lips, 94; Sergt. C. E. Phillips, 90; Staff 
Sergt. D. Craig. 89; Sergt. Baylas 
(Blsley), 89; Sergt. F. Seale, 88; Sergt. 
F. Armstrong, 81; Col- Sergt. T. Me-\ 
Brien, 78; total, 906.

Queen’s Own—Staff Sergt Creighton, 
101; Staff Sergt A. Rose. 98; Sergt T. 
p. White, 93; Staff Sergt. G. Cliff, 80; 
Sergt. G. F. Atkins, 76; P. Sergt. W. 
Giles, 78; Sgt. Whiteley (Blsley), 71; 
Sergt. J. Dempster, 69; Col. Sergt-J.,'.. 
-Robertson, 66; Staff Sergt. F. Webb, 
66; total, 772. -

The feat of Staff-Sergt. Simpson 
will Mkely stand as a record for many 
a long. day. This Is the first time 
that his remarkable score has been 
made on the Long Branch ranges, and 
Is all the more creditable vas H was 
made In a squAdded competition and 
under strict match conditions, Staff- 
Sergt. Simpson’s shooting this year to 
of a very high order. He has repre
sented Canada may times on the 
Wimbledon and Blsley teams, and his 
record as a marksman Is one to be 
justly proud of. Hie 104 was scored 
out of a possible 105, with 7 
one each of the 200 and 500 yards 
ranges, and 6 bulls and an Inner in the 
600 yards; the inner being his fourth 
•hot on that range.

London, July 14.—T. P. O’Connor, pre
sident of the United Irish League of 
Great Britain! wtlll go to America early 
in September.

He will be a gutiat of Sir Thornes 
George Sheughnesey, president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, for a tour 
of Canada, and will wddxesf -meetings 
in Philadelphia, Chicago and Boston.

INTIMIDATING WITNESSES
IN A SENSATIONAL SUIT

|TED TO AS!
the Yorkton 

irmutrong, 4

Mutual Life of CanadaTheAND MOULD! 
I'erience, Box

(Heed Office, Waterloo, Ont.,) Is ao Ideal Company, Furnishing Absolutely 
Perfect Protection to its Policyholders at the Lowest Possible Cost.

CUTTERS a:
; steady wé 

100 Marlbsrou
your conduct of my case, my 
to such that I have concluded to no 
longer retain you as my attorneys. 
You will therefore regard your con
nection with my case as finished, and 
will please deliver all papers In my 
case to Clifford W. Hartrldge.

I have sent a copy of this letter to 
Mr Hartrldge and ask you to com
municate with him at once. Yours 
truly. Harry K. Thaw.

Mr- Hartrldge heretofore acted as 
personal counsel to young Thaw.

B AND BEXC 
to right men. I 
I) Marlborotigh-ai

Pittsburg. July 14.—It was learned 
late to-night that threatening letters 
had been written to witnesses for Mrs. 
Hartje, who Is being sued by Augustus 
Hartje, for divorce. As a result Mrs. 
Alexander W. Slocum, who is said to 
be Mrs. He-rtje’s closest woman friend, 
constantly Is attended by a physician, 
and also Is guarded by two private de
tectives. Mrs. Slocum was one of the 
first persons to testify for Mrs. Hartje.

To-day Mrs. Slocum received a letter 
commanding her to leave Pittsburg, re
tract her testimony .given in favor of 
Mrs. Hartje. or she would be shot.

:
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You may thoroughly rely upon the purity ofFTERN MAKI 
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Immediately. Ro- 
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WILL OPEN SHORTLY.

Economy. In Ice.
It is surprising how much one may 

economize in the ice used In the refri
gerator or icebox if one uses a little 
care- To begin with, lit is more econo
mical to have the ice in Large brocks* 
getting one large block if necessary 
every second day,rather than one small 
block daily. See theut it 1er clean, that 
all the sawdust has been removed, 
then wrap it in a large, clean piece of 
grey flannel before putting It In the 
icebox. You will be surprised how 
slowly it will melt.

Do not open tha lid of the ice cham
ber any more that! necessary, as each 
time of opening admits so much warm 
air, and causes the ice to disappear just 
that degree more rapidly.

It Is wise to put the icebox or refri
gerator ■ to the darkest, coolest spot 
that Is convenient, as this also to an 
aid to economy in the ice used.

Then, too, it Is an economy to use an 
icebox- Not only does it save to the 
keeping of meat, milk, vegetables and 
left-overs, but It enables one to servej 
cool meals to hot weather, which serve 
to tempt the jaded appetite and L«- 
crease the flagging strength. Nowa
days the cost of refrigerators has been 
so reduced as to put them within the 
reach of most people, while for those 
who find even that expense too much, 
there is the icebox, made to various 
styles and at almost every price.

the GenuineEd. Mack Says That 
Semi-Ready Will Soon Be Obtain

able in Toronto.
— PERFECTIONA 1*0 WOMAN 

wages; permanent 
p, Preston Springs. COCOAFor a few days there will not be a 

real Semi-ready store in Toronto. Ed. 
Mack, the merchant tailor, who has se- 

exclusive franchise for To-

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS,1806SG . WOMAN , 
teeper. with sol 
preferred. Sim

!<*
Reports from the west Indicate that 

the wheat crop of the Canadian north
west will be greater this than any pre
vious season. A large number of east
ern farm labqfers will be required In 
the west to assist to harvesting this 
year’s crops. Farm Laborers’ Excur
sions will be run as follows : ,

August 14, 1906.—Stations south of,
but not Including main line Toronto 
to Sarnia (Including Toronto).

August 17, 1906.—Main line Toronto
to Sarnia and stations north (except 
"north of Cardwell Junction and Toron
to on North Bay section).

August 22, 1906.—From all points, To
ronto and east to and including Shar- 
bot Lake and: Kingston, and north of 
Toronto and. Card-well Junction on 
North Bay and Midland divisions.

Tickets will be sold to female as well 
as to male laborers. Tickets will not 
be sold at half rate to children.

For pamphlet giving full particulars 
apply to nearest Canadian Pacific 
Agent or write to C. B. Foster, D.P.A., 
C.P.R., Toronto.

----- ------------------------
CATHEDRAL ON CROCKER SITE.

San Francisco, July 16.—Bishop Wil
liam F. Nlohols of the Episcopal 
Church says Chat the site of the Crick- 

Mansion on Nob Hill will be given 
to the diocese of California for the 
building of a palatial cathedral.

The lot Is probably the meet valuable 
piece of residential property In the city, 
as it is the finest site in the most ex
clusive district and commands a view 
of the Golden Gate, the bay and the en 
tire city.

with Chocolate Cake Icings, etc.
They are Guaranteed Absolutely Pure by

cured the , , _ .
ronto for Semi-ready tailoring says 
the first store will be opened shortly 
at 472 West Queen-street.

He gets possession of the store ad
joining his Yonge-street premises on 
the first of September. Both stores will 
be joined and made one, and will be 

in time for the fall trade with a 
stock of real Semi-ready tail-

to the fact that to•ED.
11}

CARRY MDRN- 
eg. Apply Ctreo- 
VorlA, THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, TORONTO

open 
826.000 
ored garments.

Those who have seen the new Semi
ready garments pronounce them the 
finest they have ever seen.

ANTED.

easyNhoney at home
raising Canaria*. Mere profitable than chtokem All Indoors. 
You'll get $e.y> te S5.00 each for young singers. Experience 
unnecessary. To got you Interested qulokly we efnd 
COTTAM BIRD BOOK fthousTods sold at a$c.) and two

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS, ' *
and '’CANARY va CHICKENS,’ showing how to raojn 
money with canaries, all for 55e. stamps or coin. Address *

COTTAM BIRD SEED, 35it. Loodn, Oii

male or rs-
4, Mnryboro, for 

ne year, duties tov 
holidays. Appll- . 
•nee. quallfleatiou»& 
icatimis preferred;%
, July 18th. WlgH 

oreflev3. Ont.
------------------------------- -—-
k FOR 8CHOOI» J 
Miranla. Duties to 
1. - to the end of J 
be received until ,1 
keerttury. Heath' J

Boys..
Excursion via Erie R.R., 

July 18.
The only excursion 1" toon^ of

July will be run by the Erie R.R.Tickets 
will be good on trains leaving Niagara

%=- rïy.-Æ.ïKi
NTirht' Special. Combine business with 
mesura Tickets -will be good Teturn- 
?ne on or before Aug. 2. A trip on the 
picturesque Erie
iioviie-tit Is an ever changing panora- 

All the Sea Shore Resorts will be 
height of the season. Coney Is- îand Wtèf thZn ever. Solid vestlbuled 

ns fr^ reclining, chair cars, high 
Kseat day caches. Pu tonan par tor

WriteSl^Tn*Ja^ger, General Agent, 309 
Main-street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Atlantic City.
Three grand excursions to the sea- 

v, -I6 via the Lackawanna Railroad,

_f_-.pt Toronto. Phone Main «547, or 
Fr^ P Fox. D.P.A., 289 Main-street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Cupid Was Along.
New York, July 15,—Another mar

riage arising from the trip of the 
Taft party to the Philippines and Ja- 

will occur to the tall,

SETS TYPE BY WIRE.
Can make lots of money 
during vacation by 
selling the morning 
newspapers You only 
work from 6 to 9 a, m. 
For particulars apply-•

CIRCULATION DEPT., 
THE WORLD, ^ 

S3 YONOE ST.

RevolutionisePrinter Expects to
the Transmission of Messages. pan a year ago 

the engagement of Congressman w. 
Bourke Cockran of New York, and 
Miss Anne Ide, daughter of Gov.-Gen- 

the Philippines, having Just

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

V Milan, July 14.—A young printer 
named Cava has Invented a method of 
typesetting by telegraph 
thinks will revolutionize the transmis
sion of messages. __
Hughes instrument with the nV>“?tTPÎ 
composing machine and instead of one 
message being printed on a tape re
ceiving apparatus, perforations are 
tnade in monotype paper bands. The 

• experiments are said to have been com
pletely successful. The newspapers 
bitterly complain that the Italian g°v" 
eminent will not allow them to have 
private wires, without which it is im
possible to make use of the Cava ais-

Ide of
been announced.

Mr. Cockran 
the first time on that trip. Miss Ide 
joining the party at Manila and go
ing with It to Japan and China.

WITH—* which he
and Miss Ide met for(4L. KEEPS CAÿARIES IN HEALTH AND SONQ

AT ALL GROCERS.
I

He couples the-------------------as
[AND SCHOOL-j 
i wore of eh a vac-I 
periortty, n school! 
I business college e

1348Freeh Air and Sunlight.
Fresh air and sunlight will do more 

toward putting people to good health 
and keeping them so than almost any
thing else, perhaps with the single ex- 

That everybody should take a vacs- options of good food,properly prepared, 
tion is acknowledged by all. No matter and pienty of pure water. Certainly 
how pleasant your home may be. any ; were one asked to name the four es- 
physlcian will tell you that a change ; gentials to health, none of these things 
from every-dav life Is desirable. A could be ignored in the reply.

.s”- „=^*s„*ho7S.t.;r£S. sri? tb ^ ....
woods among the pines, cedars ! to garret, and the necessary outlet for The Countess of Aberdeen and th _ 

balsams along the beautiful Cana- impure air should also be provided. Ladies’ Kennel Association are bound . . .
Alan resorts of Lake Simcoe, Muskoka, Bedrooms, for instance, should have by very strong ties, says M. A. P. This When a burndoes not break the. sk to
dlan resorts or ", , Park Mae- over the door as well year’s great summer show of canines it Is best treated by covering it thicklyGeorgian Bay ^ ^ ^s Tem?- ^ ICoS if ^e^tod a! the Botanical Gardens was very with baking soda or flour and applying

This new resort reached only by the Lakefc Thousand Is- ; “ ake to^the morning fresh and vig- much under the guiding power of Lady a layer of cotton batttog and a band-
Grand Trunk, and opened up last year, garni, Kawartna neonle ne»d! orous Aberdeen, whose penchant is the skye age to exclude the air. Or binding iX

the “Sportsman’s Paradise.” Spien- to!Xd8' 's'back1 with rdnewed The dally sun bath for the rooms is terrier and the Irish terrier, to whose up immediately in an ojled cloth to 
did accommodation. - Through Pull- and you will co Recollect It pays another necessity. The direct rays of enhancement she has directly inter- also very beneficial In ta}(|nf °ut ttfa
man service. Round trip from Toron- Strength *nd rigor ^ ^ny Grend fh^sun ^e ^>nsldered as actively pro- ested herself to the Dublin. Cork and fire. If the outer skin Is destroyed,
to only 812.10. Cobalt, 813.10. Good to to taire » Y^ lzMohtnation and imu- motlr^ the assimilation of nutrition by Drogheda canine shows «iis season dir powder is not so useful, as It will 

ce. northwest oor- Trunk Agent Ticket the tissues of the body and the forma- during her sojourn in the Emerald I*l«. adhere to the injuredpart and be dlf-
-streets. traced f”ld*r.s’ ”rt '0mer King and tion of vigorous blood elements. Sun- Lady Aberdeen exhibits many of her ftcult to remove. When the skin fs

Office, northwest comer King a a no ^ the best dislnfec- celebrated skyes, and Is most generous broken It should be kept perfectly oleéq ■
Yonge-streeta ___________ tants and acts directly to the destruc- to presenting valuable prizes. and washed with a weak solution fofte -g

TO T.™ A „A,». .,«.T8S
Many physicians say that plenty of a word about moths. The damage to vaseline or o.lce oil. and Jl®.1 Æ

fresh air and sunlight are the most effl- clothes Is done by the larvae of -be too tightly 'lest circulation be affected. |
dent of medicines to that dreadful 1 moth, hence our object must be to pre- ■ ■ '■ !'4ü 28H
white plague, consumption. Certainly vent any eggs being laid to the house-
they are Important factors In its pre- Then all woolens and furs, too, should

——- -s be tied In tight cotton bags, or packed
in boxes with strips of paper pasted 
over the crack around the lid. Each 
article should be thoroly aired and 
tightly wrapped In newspaper, with a 
mothball, some camphor, pepper, or any 
other of these preventives, before 
being placed to the bag or box.

Ideal Vacation Trips. £ilde. T DIES-USE DR DEV OSS* 
JLJKtftuüc capsules lot toresgr 

•r.li-x and delayed panada; a9 
ease hopeless; 81; extra doubti 
strengtn, 83; cure or money refund 
ed; lady attendant Write for fit. 
erature. Ur. De Veee' Medicio« 
Co., dlQ Queen Ease To roue.

-=S er
vention, and prevention, as everyone 
will admh, is many times better than 
cure.

S. I
-TEXDF.RS FOB'S 
11 red for the eree-s# 
church corner of Si 
ou-nvemie*.
!.. architect. ÿ 
be seen there, or * 

xehnnge may see g 
tce-atreet Arcade. : j 
),v 20th, 10 n.m.

purse or 
to the

An- covery.

Lost Memory.
A Blngley tailor, who had completely 

lost his memory after suffering from J* 
fluenza, was restored to his friends oy 
the Leeds police. His identity was traced 
by a receipt to his possession bearing 
the name of a Blngley doctor.,

Temasraml (Deep Water.)

KEYS. ON SUN- 
■ecu I)nwlln«-al* 
del. Flrnler pléasS ; 
receive reward- #

y
stop over. City Off! 
ner King and YotjgeCandidate for Governor.

. July 14.—District Attorney proercnte Kleptomaniac Princes*.
Moran to-night ann<^cedthat Hanove,r July 14.—The crown prose- 

he was a candidate for the uerty . ; cutor. has decided to prosecute .the
nomination for governor- He at princess von Wrede on a charge of .. - k p_n_
has received the nomination of the rpbblng hotels of thelr table silver. A Washington July 1A-S^^er ^.n
prohibition party. larae quantity of this silver was dis- non and Samuel Gompers,_ President^or

------------------------ covered in the princess’s castle the American Federation of Labor, are
Basedow. Mecklenburg, last April. The ; pi eparing to go upon the stump and 
friends of the princess declare that she ; combat each other to the coming con 
is a kleptomaniac, and she has been gressional campaign, 
confined In a sanitarium since the ex
posure.

êi Boston, 
John B.ilOKTS. /

EW FARM—AC- 
BuestF, high sltu- 
above the Inks |g 

nation apply t® 
Huntsville, Ont. Body Floating in Lake.

«tamia July 14.—The body of Mrs.
Inmate of the House of, Re- 

founl floating in the lake 
She disappeared from 

few hours before.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound- t]

Regulator on wliich women can 
depend. Sold In three degrees 
of strength—No. L 81 ; No.

-A 16 degree s stronger, 83; No. 3, 
Y for special cases, is per box; 

—5 Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price, 

«. Free pamphlet. Address : T»I 
CMK Midioihi C#,To«ohto, On-. \]omtrty Winimki

F., QUEENSTOS I 
r walk of Brock'» j 
ll boating; nil the 4 
ests touriste nnd A
le. J. II. Wads- \

Taft, an 
fuge, was 
this morning, 
the refuge only a

To Extract Whiskey From Empties.
Albany July 14.—To use and apply 

a certain’ method for the purpose of ex
tracting whiskey from the empty bar
rels previously containing whiskey is 
the object of the Greater New York 
Extracting Company of Brooklyn,lncor- 

. porated to-day» with a canital of 85066.

Of course your grocer has 
WINDSOR TABLE SALT. 
He wiB send k to you always, 3 
you specify WINDSOR.

Floated.
Quebec, Que., July U—The Thomson 
U Gervona, previously reported 

r. Anticosti coast, was floated 
morning, and la being towed

Gervona T0 3H____ _
^ The Kind )ou Hare Alwayg Boufif?

O
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JULY 16 1906 pp.i THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING4
— I- m■ ri.P AFTERagatn^bÜrt the Capitis' had* secured * 

ion» lead, which It was impossible t°

Ifce remarkable play of Toronto Ij1 
the field was the feature of the match.
In general work! they had the Capo 
bealten to a finish, and well deserved 
the applause which they received from 

nu n n x 11 B . r . the Ottawa spectators, but it was in
Old Boyg Put Up *9 Pretty Fair the dose work in front of the net that

C 1 f, ■ the home team displayed any of the
oample Of Ball in Their superiority they had. Then, again,

r-; . M . 1 Starrs, Butterworth and Shea played
rirSt Inatchi the game of their lives, and were re

sponsible for the victory. Lambe had 
Butterworth beaten every time he came, 
his way, and took the ball from him 
over a Score of times during the after
noon. Talking of Lambe, he was eas
ily the best individual player on the 
field, and in Ottawa opinion, Toronto, 
without him, would not be half the 
team they are.

Four of the Capitals’ goals were very 
lucky, and ought to have been stopped 
by Regan. The Toronto goal tender 
seemed to be oil color, and compared 
badly with Bouse Hutton. In every 
other position, however, they showed 
well by comparison. Their home had 
more method than their opponents’,
*nd each of their goals was got in ex
actly the same manner. There was a 
d**eh up the right, a pans test» centre, a 
pass back to the right, then a pas# 
straight forward, a quick rush towards 
goal and a shot. About a dosen times 
this was tried, and four times it was bert 
affective.

It is entirely in this part of the coun
try where the circle, after the manner 
of the dreaded Indian circle, finds 
much favor. Toronto play a clean, 
gentlemanly game, and it must be ad* 
nutted that. In this respect, they show
ed the Capitals an example- A good 
deal of rough work escaped notice, and 
at the risk of being accused of baiting 
the referee, it should be said that the 
conduct of the game was not very me
ritorious.

There is an unwritten law in the east
Athletlr.(2)-Br.dt, goal; Harris, point,

Earvin, cover; Tnfford, Tod Downey Cor *Xat
nett, defence field; Myles, centre; Jharke, f011?’ J*11 thJ« was earned a trifle too 
O’Gorman, Dixon, borne field; Steele, out- ff1 P'S8*- rhe Lambe case was par- 
side; Hagan, Inside. tleularlÿ hard lines, for without him

Tecomeehs (12)—Clark, goal; Pitcher, the Torontog were seriously handicap- 
point; .Davidson, cover; Stewart, Grey don, ped; yet he had done nothing to de* 
Rowntree defence field; Felker, centre; Serve the penalty. The teams and suro- 
Querrle, Horton, Whitehead, home Held; mary;
DOfflâ’ai0.a.te,<R;f«^.un’itBeWHcht TO Toronto-Regan, goal; Francis, point; 
ronfn^jnnrtton11 fTT^Tr^—^i at ^epary’ Hamburg, 1st defence;
Catharto^and AU^Ito7"Toron to ll mt- ^ichar<ÿén, 2nd defence; Lambe, 3d de- 
keepers—W.*H Hal” Toronto! and WA tence; S*"ayne’ “«‘«I Carmichael, let 
Mow, St. Catharines’. Penalty—H. Berte- ht«me; Barnett, 2nd home; Lowe, Sd 
ley, Toronto. home; Cameron; outside home; Kails,

—First Quarter.— Inside home-
Capitals—Hutton, goal; Fagan, point;

Ralph, cover; Pringle, 1st defence;
.. in Shea, 2nd defence; Starrs, 3d defence;

?.. Aehfleld, centre; Butterworth,1st home;
• • tje Eastwood, 2nd home; Allen. 3d home;
■ Gaul, outside home; Murphy, inside
■ home. Referee—W. Bramwell, Mont

real. Judge of play—Desse Brown,Mont
real.

■wei tenKing, King Ahab, Alloyan, Knocklrby and 
Flah Hawk also ran.
.Fourth race, the Brighton handicap, 

gyear-olds and upward, value $25,000, 1U 
miles—Rum's Horn. 114 (geweil), 6 to 1, 1; 
First Mason, 114 (J. Martin), 8 to 1. 2; To- 
kalon, 118 (Bedell), 15 to L3. Time 2.03 3-5. 
Glorifier, Cederatrome, Whimsical, Dande
lion. Flipflap, Frances, Cairngorm, Dolly 
Spanker, Hamburg Belle and KerJki also 
ran. «

—

Summer $, for à 1 6.8.
---------------V

Suits $11 ■IBM. EM
ers ■I

h ■ ; Send 3 Corks drawn from'quart 
our Whiskies and receive a handsomeTailored to order from 

* genuine English Home- 
spun—fine 2-piece suits— 
unrivalled value.

Crawford tiros., Limited
TAILORS—Car. Tunis sad Shuler.

Toronto G 
ception:

Fifth race, selling, 3-year-olds and np- 
***r 11-16 mUea-Mary MorrU. 82 (Hoi- 

J> tp 2, J; Charlatan, 101 (H. Cochran) 
6 to 1, 2; Evle Green 92 (J. Hennessey), 20 
to 1, 8, Time 1.47. Prince Frederick, 
Bobador, King Henry, Amberjack.Torchelle, 
Jessamine and Louis H. also ran.

Sixth race, 5% furlongs—Altnda, 107 
(Troxler), 7 to L 1; Waterbury,, 110 (Shaw), 
« to 1, 2; Frank Gill, 110 (Martin), 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.07 2-6. Smiling Tom, Fanny Bonero, 
Jacinta, Belchamber, Athens, Lord Lorat. 
Heretag Grand Vldette, I ran ton and M. 
McG. also ran.

%
/à f pin.ner

For 8 corks we will seed a silk watch 
with enamel charm.i'i||

!i if r;i

1
f

■v Design Registered WRITS FOR OUR PREMIUM LIST.
Somebody dug the St. Kite’s Athletics, 

champions of the C. L. A., out of the ceme
tery for an exhibition match with the Te- 
cumsehs at the Island on Saturday. The 
score wee 12 to 2, but the old boy# gave 
evidence that they are a pretty lively lot 
of dead ones, and the Garden City Is still 
a great lacrosse factory. There were a few 
of the old fucoe In the Iine-np, to wit, Tod 
Downey, whose grandchildren will seen be 
able to uphold toe name on the lacrosse 
held; Sd. Harris, ’Wnele’’ Hagan, Parke 
and Kervin. The others are of the new 
generation, and, with a few turns on the 
field, will be able to take their places In 
the fastest company.

Saturday’# game was witnessed by be
tween 2000 and 8000 people, md a. pretty 
ftlr article of bail was put up lu <ipots. 
file n*w Athletics are a sturdy lot. with 
the legs to go on, but their long shots on 
goal were aot effective. They gave -Bnu” 
Clark some hot ones to stop, and if they 
Jmd the borlag-ln methods of the league 
teams the score might have been different. 
However, they hope to give the Tecnmsehs 
a stiffer argument la St. Kitts next week. 
With. Elliott on the defence there will be 
a different story to tell. Their defence 
was weak yesterday, but their heme was 
equal to the task.

Look st the line-up and the summary of 
goals ;

New Tori 
certainty as 
champion o 
be a homej 
the last few! 

final yester 
Club- Eba 
St Andrew] 

at the thin 
victory 2 u 
Seymour Ls 
Club, ToroJ 
a very plud 

A great

hi III! H. CORBY PiSTILLCRY CO Llmltnd, Montre#IT *9
==*■j

: AU the style you want in 
Summer Shirts and Neck
wear at .prices that mean 
brisk business.

This is a popular store 
tor Men’s Furnishings. 
Such service and satisfac
tion as you’ll find nowhere 
else in town.

The fact that we sell for 
cash is proof that we sell 
close. The wonder is some
times where our . profit 
comes in.

E. Doanc ......let defence ........... BlljbBOok| ag.ncy SCHOSUnj

£• SSS.;;:.« .,v^«!
W, Paterson,..............Centre.............. Mfr*»*”1
J. McGraw........ Srd home....................Worts
Max King............. 2nd home............. Urqnhart
R. Gilbert. .1........1st home...................Brodle
F. Barker......outside home...........McMahon
G. Patterson......... Inside home.............belson
R. Bond.............Field captain...............Holden

Timekeeper—P. Doaiie. Referee—A1 Gll-

K la
§||llff
111 i

« I-ap a celle et Fort Erie.
Fort Brie Race Track, July 14.—(Special.)

aad. Ti
2 Bonnie Reg, 110 (McLaughlin) ... 7-5
3 Prestige, 101 (Hugal) ........... ;

— Reaction, 106 (B. Davis) ..
— Duchess (Mlle, 108 (Harris).
— The Don, 118 (Oliphant)?...
— Gay Boy, 116 (E. Walsh) .....
— Sunny Brook, 105 (Mountain).

10-1 
... 80—1 

80—1 
.. 10—1 

10—1

IliBBCR «000$ rei SALIta 11 « 1 «
ij;:| I IIMM i
I 11 ï" I

111 II
!rM

5?
First Mason Was Second anc 

Tokalon Third—Dandelion, 
Favorite, Also Ran.

6—1
— Bonlfield, 106 (Barty) ............. ..
— Caper Sauce, 106 (Fisher) ......... a—1

Time 1.1414$. start good. Winner Wm.
Gammon s br.m., 4, by AtheUng—Lustre. 
Sheen broke in front; led all the way. Ben
nie Reg closed fast In the stretch, 
not get near the winner.

. • 6—1
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but (mild
Dovereonrt Beat St. James.

In a C, and M. League match at Trinity 
College Saturday afternoon, Dovereonrt C. 
C. won handily from Bt. James’ C. C. At 
the call of time Dovereonrt were batting 
strongly, having for seven wickets made 
six rune more than their opponents’ score. 
For the winners, Butterfield played bril
liantly, 1 giving a magnificent exhibition of 
batting, and, altho nursing a wounded 
knee, stayed with It gamely, making top 
score, 39. For the losers, Fenton and Mars 
played good cricket for their respective 
scores. The bowling honors went to Mc
Kee of the winners, he capturing seven 
wickets for 20 runs. The fielding on both 
sides was perfect. Following is the score ;

—Dpvercourt.-
Watson, b Fenton ...........
Kent, b Fenton ....................
Henderson, b Branker ...
Butterfield, not out ...,.
Edward», b Branker .;...
Fee, c Fenton b Jacques 
Mountain, b Poynton ...
McKee, c Jacques, b Hall 
Carter, not out 

Extras ....

New York, July 14—Ram’s Horn, a «. 
year-old son of Bute—Aunt Tessa, owned 
by Captain S. Williams, a western horse- 
mjtn, and ridden by Jockey Sewell, 
the rich Brighton Handicap at Brighton 
Beach to-day before an immense crowd. 
The colt went to the post at 9 to 2, second 
choice to Dandelion, the favorite, at l to 1,

• BER**"* the winner hard at the finish was
First Mason, who finished second, beatdn a 
»ek. A length farther back, and taking 
th# abort end of the purse, was Tokalon 
the Winner of the Brooklyn Handicap. All 
three horses which finished In the moneyed 
BOaitlons are owned by western men. First 
Mason was at 10 to 1, while 20 to 1 was 
freely given against Tokalon. Ram's Born’s 
victory was popular because he probably 
w*s the moat-played horse In the race and 
the only dne to be backed down from the 
Upenlng prtcee. The first price laid against 
pirn was 5 to 1, and, despite the golden 
Stream- which poured In on Dandelion, 
Whimsical, Flip Flap and other fancied 
horses, thq play on Ram's Horn forced the 
bookmakers to cut a half-point to 9 to 2. 
Time of the race was 2.08 3-5, which ls 
considered fast for the mile and -a quarter. 
Behind the first three horses at the finish 
came Glorifier, an added starter 20 to 1; 
Whimsical, 8 to 1; Dandelion, 4 to 1; Ce- 
derstrome, 40 to 1; Flip Flap. 9 to 2; Cairn
gorm, 10 to 1; Brancas, 80 to 1; Dolly 
Spanker, 7 to 1; Hamburg Belle, 10 to 1, 
and Kurokl, an added starter, 12 to I. Miss 
Crawford, an over-night entry, was scratch-
" .ihe Brighton Handicap had a guaranteed 
value of 125,000. Ram's Horn’s share was 
180,000, while $3000 went to C. E. Rowe, 
owner of First Mason, and $2000 to J. w. 
Fuller," owner of Tokalon.

The start was good for all But Kurokl. 
who was left at the post. Dandelion, Cairn
gorm and Whimsical cut out the pace thru- 
out the first seven-eighths of a mile, where 
Cairngorm dropped back, and Glorifier 
thratened for the leefd. Turning Into the 
stretch. Dandelion had a alight advantage 
oêer Glorifier and Flip Flap. Meantime 
Sewell had been holding Ram’s Horn be
hind the pace, but always within striking 
distance. Once the stretch was reached 
Rani's Horn forged to the front with a

Second race, for 2-year-old maidens, 5ft 
furlongs :

1 Tanbark, 106 (Harris) ........................
2 Hattie Dodson, 108 (Vandnsen)...,
3 Zanllss, 106 (Minder) .................

— .Crosscut, 106 (Swain) .............
— Belle Lighter, 108 (Shea) ____
— Excuse Me, 108 (Helgesen)____
— Dairy Maid, 108 (Mara) ............
— Fleeting Star, 106 (Mountain) ,
— Martha, 112 (Newman) ......................20—1
— Cascabel, 106 (A. Martin).................... *0—1
— Eva Iser, 106 (Hogg) ............................ 40—1
— Helen H. III., 106 (B. Smith)........... 4<X-1
— Messallne, 108 (Fisher)..................    30—1
— Lady Gay Spanker, 106 (Lee)......... 8—1

Time 1.09 4-5. Start straggling Winner
James McCaffery's ch.f., 2, by Tanxmeister 
—Olga Nethersole. The winner was best; 
drew away in the stretch; won going away.

Third race, handicap, steeplechase, for 3- 
year-olds and up, full course, about 2 miles;

1 Gypsano, 150 (McHenry)
2 Allegiance, 150 (Hueston)
3 Enghurst, 140 (E. Kelly).

— Gullstan, 128 (Roe) ...........
— Wild Range, 148 (Seaton)
— John B. Owens, 188 Washington).. 80—1
— Apteryx, 187 (Hagen)..........................
— Trenct-the-Mere, 146 (Corbley) 4—1 

Time 4.46. Start good. Winner J. Clay's
br.g., 8, by Watercress—Bobeme. Tb< 
ner was much the best; drew away th 
turn of the field; was only eanterlng. Al
legiance tired from racing with Gullstan. 
Trenct-the-Mere fell nt the seventh jump.

Fourth race, the Buffalo Stake, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 mile ;

1 Arthur Cummer, 106 (Lee)............... 6—1
2 Little Mike, 93 (Swain) ...................  15—1
8 Rebounder, 106 (Fisher) ...

— Factotum, 93 (Moreland) ...
— Miss Hawley, 90 (Hàrty)..i.
— Hans Wagner, 106 (Kuna)..

dCQjHC REMEDY 60s. ***i1 2—1
80-1
6—1won RETIRING SALE 1

^ ED. MAG#S*i3—1
50—1
6-1

50—1 P. JAMIESON, is selling his stock eat at cost for caih at7—2
81 YONGE STREETThe Clothing Corner, 

Yonge and Queen Sts., Toronto.-■ Mi t

THE MAN WHO CliR
111 SORE FEET»ip 7B' ! - a good race; closed a big gap in the 

stretch.
Seventh race, for 8-year-olda and up 

lMi miles :
1 Scarecrow 97 (Hogg) .............
2 Redwood II., 95 (Swain) ....
3 Berry Waddell, 94 (Goldstein)

— Judex, 102 (Foley)......................
— George Vivian, 99 (Scovllle).
— Bassanio, 99 (Parker) ........... ..
— Stoessel, 92 (Burton) ...............
— Miss Eberlee, 95 (Schaüer).........50—1
— Bisque, 90 (Gaugal) ............................ 16—1
— Malakoff, 102 (Kuna)............................ 20—1

Time 1.651-5. Start good. Winner P.
Gallagher's br.g., 4, h.v Plaudit—Suspense, 
Scarecrow followed Judex closely to the 
stretch, where he drew away with ease, 
winning by five lnegths. Judex tired In the 
winning by five lengths. Jade xtlred In the 
stretch from setting the pace.

0
m h Feet the* are feeder, feet that aj 

■ore,
4 j Feet that are aching need pain n 

no more)
6 F«ut see DR. BLANCHARD—and 1 

fore you're aware,
Your bnnlona will vanish—yi 

corna be nowhere.
All troubles and diseases of tiA 1 

speedily, scientifically and euccessfi 
21 treated at

o • • • e #•,«., '
.. 89

0
: Izl 

. 20-1
6-2

11. 2—1
. 106—11 2-110—1 

. 4-1
• •’it'll *•*#,7—5 250—1I

7—1 865—1 Total ....
Parker and Smart djd not hat 

—St. James.—
Fenton, lbw, b McKee .........
Mars, c Kent, b McKee ......
Braithwaite, b McKee ....................
Aldridge, c Parker, b McKee ... 
tiranker run out 
Hall, c Parker, b McKee .
Poynton, b McKee ...........
Jacques, b Henderson ....
Hughes, c Smart, b McKee................ 12
Ellis, run out .....
Watson, not out ..

Extras ........

• •at II
Min.n e wln- 

e last
281. Tecumsths........... Durkin ..

2. St. Catharines 
8. Tecnmsehs..,
4. Tecnmsehs,..,
5. Tecnmsehs....
6. Tecnmsehs.,..

Ad
. .Hagan ..... 
.. Whitehead . 
..Adamson ... 
. .Whitehead . 
..Graydon 

—Second Quarter.—
7. St. Catharines. ..Parke ........*
8. Tecnmsehs
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. ART HAIR GOODS,5
2M, 0 127 Yon je Street. I13HDurkin ..... 

—Third Quarter.— 
..Rowntree .. 
. .Adamson .. 

—Fourth Quarter 
. .Querrle ..
. .Mnrton

—First Quarter.
.Allen ....

. Barnett .
•Cameron ..1 m. 30 s. 

—Second Quarter.—
4----- Capitals.... .Starrs ............... 5 min-
6.. . .Capitals.
6.. .. Capitals.
7.. ..Capitals.
8.. .. Capitals.
9.i ..Toronto.......Barnett....

—Third Quarter.—
10.. ..Toronto.....Kails ......... 8 m. 80s.
11.. ..Capitals. .^.Eastwood .... 1 min.

—Fourth Quarter.
12.. ..Capitals..., .Gaul ...
13. t.. Capitals..... Allan

11. 8-1 
. 5—1 
. 2—1 
. 2-1

Time 1.40 1-5. Start good. Winner H. C. 
Alrhart A Co.’s b.c., 4, by Order—Lizzie B. 
Little Mike jumped Into the >ead at the 
start, set a fast pace to the stretch, where 
Arthur Cummer began to close up. Both 
boys were riding hard the length of the 
stretch. Arthur Cummer won out by a 
nose. The last two had no speed; were in 
the ruck all the way.

Latonie Reunite.
New York, July 14.—Eirst race, sell

ing, for 8-year-olds and upwards. 0 
fpr longs—Wee Lass, 8 to 1, 1; Mayor 
Johnson, 2to 1. 2; Principle, 2 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.14 1-5. Jem Latone, Ban Posai, 
MUlsong, Queen Caroline, Llghtbum. 
Ida Davis, The Mate, Albert Fir end 
Matador also ran.

Second
Lightning Conductor, 6 to 1, 1; Beauti
ful Mayo, 2 to 1, 2; King Leopold, $ to 

Fifth race, owners' handicap, for 3-year- 1. 3. Time, 1.01 1-5. The Golden Bird, 
olds and up, 1 mile: Wild Violet, Prince Miles, Avendow,
1 if,r£n<nnvi.tosiwA?«................... Bedrtco, Edith M., Helmuth, Froward,
2 Martin Doyle, 85 (Alex)3—5 unwAuoha T, #3 Red Leaf, 85 ’Scovllle) ..................  *_2 i £”**, ®UII°^g,hS’_, J“dlth Louise.

— Loupanla, 85 (Hartz) ........................ ïJV-^-1 Steadfast, Frank Flesher and Helen
— Reservation, 82 (Blloc) ........... lO-lj Mscklin also ran. ^
— Peter Paul, 82 (Rchaller)  ........... 15—1* Third race. The Gentlemen’s Cup, 1
— Silver Skin, 85 (A, Martin)............... 40 1 mile—Arachue, 14 to 5, 1; Dalesman, 2

Time 1.39. Start good. La Pucelle jump-. to 1, 2; Modred Law, 3 to 1, 3. Time
ed into the lead at the start; opened, tip a | 1.46 1-5. Tom Roberts, Envoy, Qua 
gap of four lengths to the stretch, where ; Htedorn, Princess Oma and Old Stone 
Martin Doyle began to close up fast1, but also ran- 
Swain kept his mount going long enough to 
win by half a length. Red Leaf was out
run. The rest were beaten off.

1.. .. Capita Is
2.. ..Toronto.
3.. . .Toronto.

... 7 

... 2
.. 2 min. 
. 12 min.

9. Tecnmsehs.. 
10. Tecnmsehs.. 8 D. Sinclair, b Greaves ......... ...........

-Tig. Woods, t Greaves, b Wookey....
.. »3, P. Woods, not out ............................. '

Extras .........

8 !■ :
™ ........................

St. Albums Defeat Bt. Crpriaai.
. Cyprians lost at St. Albans on "Bator- Total ........................ .. .......

day by 86 to 129. For the winners. Col- —Rose dale 
borne played a first-class Inning of 53 with- J. B. Neale, run out 
out a chance. C. W. Ricketts played well, w. F. C. Seller#, c and b ÔhaJlonér' 
for 23, and R. Kent and J. Banks also made IA v Greavos c Wc^da h nh.rn.nt, 
doubles, the former playing a very steady I j Bell ^ t 3 ’ b Challonôr. 
game. Colborne also did a great bowling koinlv
performance, getting eight wickets for 36 ' £r- ,b . a'Iloher
runs. For St. Cyprians, Btokee was top out ...
scorer with 21 and Ferguson, Holt and toxtr^e .......
Baker also made doubles. Baker wae the
most successful bowler, getting fottf„-w(ck- Total ............................................
eto for 18. iW" D. Macdonald, F; Leitoh H

Wookey, G. M. West and Roylaûce 
not bat.

.1411. Tecumeehs.
12. Tecnmsehs.
IS. Tecnmsehs...... Querrle
14. Tecnmsehs...........Mnrton

Penalties—Kervin 2, Cornett 2, Myles, 
Felker 2, Dnrkln 1 Murtoti, Querrle, Bown- 
tree, Whitehead, Parte.

%S j> j H m ••• iIS .Eastwood 
.Allen ....
.Gaul .........
•Allen ....

....1 min. 
... 6 min. 
... 30 soc. 
.. 1 nrtn- 
... 5 min.

. 8 Stm 5 furlongs, selling—race,

= ! 1 iCornwall! Beat the Bhanroelta.
Montreal. July 14.—(Special.) — The 

Shamrocks sent a weakened team out 
to-day to meet Cornwall, and lost by 
seven goal* to six. P. Brennan, Currie.
O’Reilly and Hoobin are all on ttte *tok 
list, and tho the Intermediates did- well 
for Shamrocks, they were not In the 
senior clash. This makes the Sham
rocks’ third defeat .and, with it, they 
have probably lost the championship, 
as Ottawa and Montreal have only one 
defeat each. In the first quarter the 
Shamrocks’ defence played close in, tho 
Corn walls’ home had a couple of good 
chances that Kavanagh looked after- 
Finally. Robinson picked out- a clear 
space In centre field, and ran in and 

Both teams livened up in the 
second quarter. The scoring was be
gun by a pass from Robinson,who pass
ed to J. Brennan, who threw the ball 

. in behind Lalond- Then Cornwall had 
a bit of hard luck. J. Hogan shot, and 
Lalond was pulling the bill down from 
over the net when Cameron accidental
ly jostled him, and ball dropped into 
the net. This made it four to nothing 
in favor of the Shamrocks. Cornwall 
now jumped into the game and scored 
twice In short time.

Almost from the face-off,McMillan got Bier* Junior» District Champions, 
the ball, and, going In fast, gave the Guelph, Ont, July 14.—Elora Rocks
pass to Smith, who threw a grounder In- are champions of this district In the
to the net. Com walls’ second game Junior C. L. A. series, by defeating 
was also done in quick order. J. Brod- Guelph Shamrocks here to-day. The 
erick made a dash In, passed his cover score was 7 to 3 In favor of the Rocks, 
to McMillan, who gave it a twist and and the game was a splendid one’ 
scored before he could be covered. 1 he marked by good checking, brilliant 
quarter ended with both teams playv. combination and spectacular team 
ing ball up and down the field. In the work on both sides. The article dish- 
third quarter Cornwall did not keep up ed *p would easily do justice to the 
their spurt, tho John White began the intermediate class. Both teams broke 
scoring and ohose a moment wh:n Ki- even In the first quarter, each scoring 
vanagit was out of goal, and threw the\ orfe. In the second period Elora got. 
ball over Howard s head Into the net. .two and Guelph one. The visitors

Si harki makhîT0 fhA Vded- three more In the third. White 
eifr^nia Guelph tailed but one. The last quar-

score erVx FoaJs to three In favor of Ar gaw another point for the visitors.
In the last quarter a change took E16 fhtor

place. Cornwall took the first goal in .2 -te^?
two minutes, and then Howard and

Fort Erie Entries. Mcllwalne were ruled off for ten min- WereinFort Erie Race Track. July 14.- "tesc®aeh’ Y8? tb0a x£i.,UPc«?Vlth tolmv we«’T refereed, and the
Entries for Monday July 16: M w^toayfn^ten men L Etora-(7)%oal, Moughon; point, W.
u^NunsaCVeHlLm93e' walls’ 12 mem the latter scored t^ice. Smith; cover J. Bird; first defence,
90 Mldto 98 Stoner HhifsR ÎL which evened the score. Howard had Allen: second defence Watnd; th rd
98 Steve Lane m Lalnnde' 102 Cltoue hardly come back when Cornwall found defence Ross; centre, A.-Smith; third 
102 Mtes Gunn 'l02 Petit ‘ m » lucky opening, and scored the win- home, W. Carter; second home W.
Semlramts 109 Jake 109 DUC °7’ ning goal. Robinson went down the Bird; first home, Powers; outside —Grace Church

i mis 109, Jake 109. field with the ball with But 20 seconds home, Macdonald; inside home, Burt. Yetman, c Emo. b Haale
Second race. 5 1-2 furlongs, maiden 2 to play, and passed to Roberts, but he Guelph—(8)—Goal, Walker; poln., xsteri b Hasle

year olds—Fire Alarm 103. Sam An- fell, and Cornwall had won. Riddell; cover, Fyfe; first defence, carter, b Freeman . '
Second race one mil. .eiiine- Tod,. derson 103' Francis Ermine 103, Of- The teams: Shamrocks «): Kavan- Huglll; second defence, Tuenstell; Attwood c Brinsmead"'b Haale

G^de ffl Vv Tv h an flcer 103' Charlie Ward 103, Mirabel agh. goal; Howard, point; Mcllwalne, third defence. Gamey; centre, Huck- Lambert c and b Hwle

M ri" Lse&M’Jsr. “ul” H IS ..................

PosVtman1(lÔ6Lay90n 1M' ^ 106' an^ u^-Deîmore1" 99. Hy^rion^r'lOl* potot; Cameron, cover; Ffcummlngs! All Saint. Bent Maitland». L Ra^Uniom^ot out"'.'.'.'.‘.'.V o Six f’^nn" ^""nk^beat^he'r"C'c. Y. 0.

— . . „ Monte 107, Ben Vollo 109, Royal Win- lv- Brodenck and C. Degan, defence; All Saints beat Maitland* Saturday on H Campbell, b Hasle .................... ' o at the Island Saturday by 61 shots.
Third race, one mile, purse—Sister flow ni J. White, centre; McAteer, Smith, Me- Broadview grounds by 6—8 lu a Toronto Extras ...................... ” “ » Canadas— R. C. Y C —

Frances 97, White Plume 100, John Eng- ’ * , , , „ ,. Mlllan, home; J. Broderick, outside iutermetllate lacrosse league game. The .................................. .. a G Brydrin j. B. Hailwôrtb
lish 102, The Minks 102, Gus Heldorn Fourth race, o furlongs, 2-year-olds, home; F. Degan, Inside home. test wort of the All Saints’ home demor- Tntai J. M. Mdrrieon B. A. Ross
106, Major Dangerfleld 106, Major T. J. selling—xReside 92, Creole Girl 94, Mrf _______ aIIzed the Maitland defence, while, on the ............. ............................................... 67 W A. StoWager F O Cavler
Carson 106, John Carroll 122. Bessie 94, Edwin T. Freyer 96, Miss __ _ „ other hand. All Saints’ defence played a J. 8. Wlllieon........... 14 B. M. Scott .. ..H

irn..rth reee _ Martha 9(, Nellie Racine 97, Jerry Cay». Beat Toronto*. steady game thruout. F. Parke scored Hoeedale Eleven Won. j Small H. Wilkinson
S' Jc", Sharpe 100, Voting 100, Dreamnaught Ottawa, July 14—The Capitals beat three of the goals, while Brooks. McKeown Rosedale C. C. broke away from a R. G. Arglea W. C. Taylor H

—, « A.28' o L180,’ 100, Miss Cesarlon 103. xBoIla 104. Miss the Toron tos nere this afternoon by » and Reddick were responblle for the others, certes of defeaU by decisively defeat- W. Green A. Markie _
Plerpont IM. St. Enoch 1W, Llda 106, Wing Ting 106, Blondy 109. fioals to 4, after one of the prettiest ----------- ing Gordon-McKay at Rosedale on Sat- J- ......... ...............31 J. Bicknell .........81
138, H. M. P. 189, Simund 139, Gould 144. ^ £ 8-year-olds and *»me9 °f lacrosse ever seen at the oval. urlay. Rosedale, tho fielding loosely, A R"«ray 3 Haywood

Fifth race, five furlongs, purse-Alex Up seMng-AUrartlon M xHamilcar There » »ffht airy method about the . tî’ . « . ^ dismissed Gordon-McKay for 71. Leigh- S ’ A- Croaren F. Sparling
Monroe 101. Hereafter 101, The Piper M Jimmv Maher 92 ?ohmnsa 94 Pam Pla-X of Toronto which has won them Saturday ton 37. and O. Wallace 21, were top. H Flnchane J. Baird
^neZtoi ^’alter^AIa^ean1'^111^?1^11 D*erlng ®4’ Orto 97. Gladys McConnell haveT inf used a^ixKT^e^of'^erMt T,rm,t0 Ju"ctlon, between the ^Senl^ i fo”0^ Neals6 and Sellers roenZf'f 4 T H- Anderson" H. C. Armstrong"

«on,”Ik ra.- &.<s:s.iar2isi“iK'siès iiss*” 7,H
1M- Mozelle 106, Overlando 106, Dainty 195 Waddel II 105 an exceptionally large crowd at the i„ the second quarter the Shamrocks scored 1 runout. Sellers was hitting well, w. h. Bleaedell.. .87 A. F." Jones .......... IT

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 Dame 105. ’ ‘ game to-day. ! 4 goals. Morrison of the Acroras and' Pat an<* wa® l*ken by Challoner at 87. s A. Jones c W Postlefhwalte
miles—Loglstllla 120. rGenade 120, Bob- R1-fll „„„ ..__„ Sixth race, 5 1-2 furlongs, for 8-year- The Torontos were exceedingly unfor-, tenon of the Shamrocks were sent to the — eixty-one for 2 wickets. Greaves got A. Hurst P Moran
bie Keane 118, Agile 116,Bad News 112. mllp- „nilU_r)„r|r,»i olds and up—Demurrer. 102, Gov. Or- tunate to lose despite the appearance fence and Billhrook of the Aurora was off 17- and Held followed with a quickly F Jones J E Shields
jpelgravia 110, OH Faithful 111, Max- w_ 101“ n*n in, vr Tr? °nly man 98, Tickle 98, Aurocevler 104, Felix of one-sldednees, w-hlch the score Indl- «he minutes thru being Injured, in rhe made 23. He got 15 on four balls. Beil E. B. Wood................35 J. F. Moran ...
gpir 110, Far West 109, A. Muskoday^ .L, r1iian_j“1’ Mr- Farbum Mozzes 102, Young Reminder 90. Rusk cates. The defeat was the result of a tinrd quarter the Shamrocks scored 2 and ; nnd Levis made another stand for the A. G. Malcolm 8. King
103. Tommy Waddell 103, Garnish 104, w L.108, ,Me 106, Rower 96, Edict 97, Father Cat-1 miscarriage of justice, in which the Patteir*0» of fifth wicket, carrying the score to 158 H- J- Falrbead E. Boisseau
Orly II. 103, Telephone 95, Belle of Pe- LoX 104 The Gadflv 1%' }04' <*em x85, Rubiayat 90. Butlnsk, 99. ! judge of play. Desse Brown, showed ! ^e reto to the fence^ t'T Aaro" '=*n ™de 5Î- not out, without a chance »: Armstrong G. Orr
«nest 95. Corrigan 98, Champlain 96. ^ The Enritehman 110 ’ Swlftw,n»! Seventh race, one mile 3-year-olds PartUliy- Lambe was fielding the ^"d î goato and won thI mntnh hvr^.k,’' by very eood PIay’ The score: W. K. Doherty........ 34 R. O. Patterson..L
. Sixth race, for fillies and mares, 3- 10»- The Englishman 110. and up_Marpessa 93 Crowshad» x94 ba" MurPhy ran over his stick, The scorlng: * match hy 9“1'T , „ -Gordon McKay—

year-olds and up, maldeps, 6 furlongs— Seventh race, one mile, selling—Alma Jack Barr x97 Rullowa 98 Mata.hon ; °fter letting him have a vicious one —Half Time— Leighton, b Wookey ............................ 37
Tipping 110, Stormy Peter HO. Blue ; Oai-dla 89, Mtllsong 89, Inspector Girl ! 100, Hannibal Bey 105 Garrett wr over tha leK- Murphy fell and Desse Shamrocks—Barker .......... 01 O. D. Wallace, c Greaves, b Greave 21
Mamie. Montessel, Good-Bye, Nemesis, 89, Oberon 91, Henri Bell 917 Galmeda' son 107, Ladv Jocelyn 108 Celehratinn Brown ruled Lambe off for tripping. Shamrocks—Jos. McGraw.........* A. L- E. Meredith, c Neale, b Woo- Heals the Heels.
.-Helen Porter, Flying Leaves, Snowball. 194, Dr. MeCluer 94. Yachting Girl 100, 108 Brand New Comïc Onera 11 wa8 Murphys’ own fault, and he Rhamrock»-R. Gilbert ............. ... i; key ........................................................ . X Foot-rite shoes wïth Vhelr 20 lmnroves
Goldie, Hera, Cloistress, Suffrage, Miss ; X erandah 102, Casjster 102, Foxhunting 108 Jungle Imp 109 L«™n nir|P p should have been sent to the side in Shamrocks—It. Gilbert ........... ............ J- D. Woods, c West, b Wookey V mente wilt Vli tJL, bl^mh*

* * -• wreaYf“ ■•••««•••ii. ............................... ^ 1 ronto. t

rush and was winning with comparative 
ease, when First Mason got clear of the 
ffifld 700 yards from the * wire and closed

j 12 min. 
.... 3 mjh.

t ao fast that Sewell, had to ride Ram's Horn 
hard to wiiji by a neck. Tokalon closed 
with a great rush, taking third honors from 
Glorifier within the last 80 yards of the 
race. Dand< lion, Whimsical, and Flip Flap 
aTI tired badly. Hamburg Belle was never 
In ÿ conten^nor^Doslt'nn. Summary :

P‘®a Beat Woodbridge. ,
Brampton, July 14-—The champion

ship lacrosse match played here this 
afternoon between Woodbrldge and 
Brampton was an easy victory «or the 
home team, the score being 9 to 4. 
Capt. Tom Wallace, altho a supporter 
of the Woodbrldge twelve, has the 
confidence of the Brampton team to 
such an extent (hat he was satisfac
tory to both sides as referee, 
gave general satisfaction in his rul
ings to-day. The line-up was a? fol
lows:

Woodbrldge—(4) — Porter, Faucar, 
Fawcett, G. Wallace, J. H. G. Wallace, 
McKenzie, Elder, Baggs, Hollingshead, 
McMullen, Hazlewood, Kessaek, Capt. 
McBride.

Brampton—(9)—'Burrows, Jenningh. 
Fleming, Peaker, Hunter, Hayden, 
Ashley, Klbler, Harte, Dale, Lowes, 
McIntyre, Capt. Irvine.

Befl■ —St. Albans.— 
C. W. Ricketts, b Baker ....
J. Colborne, b Wise .................
F. Dawson, c and b Baker .. 
W. Kent, b Baker ..........
A. G. Robertson, b Baker ...
R. Kent, run out ......................
J; Banks, b Wise ....................
A. W. Tulloek. lbw, b Neville
A Gooderham b Wise ......... ..
H. Sewell, Yun ont ......................
H. Hkncock, not ont ........

Extras ......................................

... 23m ; a
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Deer Park Cricketers Wo*. Ï
” is ,P*er p»Tk defeated the Ontario A 
”• 12 cldent Company in a C. A M. Le agi 
.. 2 F8”16 at Upper Canada College on Sat-
.. 11 urday afternoon by 86 runs to 28. Th# 
.. 4 features of the gome were the all*

.......... 0 round bowling and batting of Captri*
5 i Ma^,s t0T De»r Park, and the bowling 

— of Thorne for the Accident Ge, The 
A*y • score :
«L „ „ Ontario Accident Co.—
4 i E Smith, c Marks, b Dumber

i, 1, Uurrance, run out ........
T Thorne, c W &wan, b Marks .......... ..

10 Bishop, b Marks ............. ..............
0 ! Halliday, c Marks, b Dunbar 
T jLuce, c Sefton, b Marks .

. o;G Smith, b Marks ...___
4 ; Walker, run out 

. 5 Evans, b Marks
11 Waters, b Marks 

• 6 Clark, not out ..
^jttras .

Total .

s

Fifth race, for 2-year-olds. 6 furlongs 
—Old Honesty, 8 to 5, 1; Lens, 3 to 5, 

Sitxh race, 4-year-olds and upward, %- 2; Bud Hill, 1 to 2, 3. Time 1.02 3-5. 
mile : Harold D.. Della Thorpe. Sandpaper,
1 Selected, 103 (Johnston) .................  30—1 Senator Warner and. Aline Crockett
2 Ravlana, 101 (Blloc) ......... ................ 15—1 also ran.
3 Singing Master, 105 (Alex)............... 3__1
- iarn'ecen/m1 Ot(uPnez?dergaet) " " " 0=1 ’ 7 furlonw-Mohave, 16 to 1. i: St.
— Mafalda, ids (Scovllle) ................. 2—1 farif’ 3 *• 21 Scotch Dance, 7 to 2,
— Bradwarlln. 103 (Hogg) .......... 80—1 3- Tlme J-29- Swift Wing, Saranola,
— Collision, 103 (Kelly) .......................  40—1. Labor, Frankland, Mr. Famum, St.
— Operator, 110 (Fleher) ....................... 5—2 Sever, Doeskin, My Gem, The Laurel
— Picaroon, 105 (Armstrong) ............... 20—1 and Yachting Girl also ran.
— Lady Kispar, 101 (Burton) ............. 10—11
— Ralph Reese, 108 (E. Walsh)............. 20—1 i

Time 1.151-5. Start good. Winner J. Alexandria Yacht Club,
to 5. 1; Burrows’ b.m„ 5, by Foul Shot—Minnie Alexandria Yacht Club’s event on Satur- 
Gallant Cee. Selected improved suddenly; wore day over the club’s course for a bargee was 

me 1.07. dôwn the leaders In the stretch; outgamed won by t,be Della Maud sailed by her own- 
VIHage Ravlana In a hard drive. The latter ran er, J. Tinning. Starter,’ A. G Forsyth

rFirst race, the Puncbestowo Stakes, han
dicap steeplechase, about 
tom,. 142 (Ray),. 6 to 6, 1; Patagonian, 142 
(E. Heider), 3 te 1, 2; Saltlne - 184 (Hol
man), 20 to 1, 3. Time 4.25. Kernel also

^Second race, handicap, for all ages, 6 
furlongs—Tiptoe, 116 (Miller), 13 to 5, 1; 
Ha unie Hodge, 124 (L. Williams), It) to 1 
2; First Premium, 119 (Bedell), 6 to 1, 8." 
Time 1.12 4-5. Monet, Prince Hamburg 
Bryan, Edna Jackson, Hanzarra, Diamond 
Flush, Tommy Waddell, Robin Hood Fleur 
de Marie, Col. White, Lucy Yourfg and 
Mesa do also ran.

Third race, for 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs— 
Fountalnblue, 115 (W. Knapp),
Salvldere, 09 (Finn), 20 to 1,
Dan, 102 (Notter), 20 to 1, 3.
Royal Breeze, Sally K., Dulcli

2 miles—Phan-
an-3

stored.
ran. Sixth race, selling, for 4-year-olds,

l|| - ... 1
ill’ll-

I! O j ;
Total .... 0.1'—St. Cyprians.— 

Ferguson, c Tnllock, b Colborne .
W, Davis, b Colborne .........
J. Stokes, hit wicket, b R. Kent
J. Holt, b Colborne ........................
F. Baker, c Ricketts, b: Colborne
H. Wise, b Colborne ........................
F. Colborne, not out
B. Reed, lbw, b Colborne .........
T. Jones, hit wicket, b R. Kent
j Neville, b Colborne .................
T. P .Wood, b Colborne .........

Extras .................................... ..
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break for 
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two, but tl 

“I seem J 
merited Lyl 
off a 250-fd 
and going 
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and 39 to 
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for three, 
ran down | 
and the th 
good halved 
situation. ] 
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where he 
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left Byers 
home In 371 

Halves cj 
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won Byergl 
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fifth, but I 
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as Byers ri 
on his seed 
of the gred

Lyon wed 
outside thJ 
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WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES JULY 16
** 1«•#»••• IS « «es.... 89Total .....

aGrace Church Beat St. Clement’s. __Deer Park.—
Grace Church defeated St. Clements ti Sefton, c Luce, b Thome ...

67 to 62- The game was closely con- G Dunbar, to Thome ..............." ,
tested, the teams being very evenly A Crocker, b Smith ...........*1
matched. For Grace Church, Carter W Marks (cajjt ), c Luce, b Thorne" 3 
14, and Lambert 16. were the only cnee M Stewart, c Clark, b Thome ’ =
to itiake double figures. For St. Cle- ? tiutty, 1 b w, b Thome , . 
ruents, Luckett 11, West 14, and Amo ‘JE Swan, o Clark, b Thorne 
17 not out. played nice cricket. ’ W Muston, c HaUiday. b Thom»"'"" 

—St. Clements.— W Swan, b Halliday . . ”
T M Brinsmead. b Yetman ........... 1 D Sinclair, not out .
F C Maffey. b Carter ................... -a-..’ 4 Extras ................................
Hasle, c Gibson, b Carter .......
G Lawrenca 1 b w, b Carter ....
T Brinsmead. c Belasco, b Garter.. 1 
N Luckett, b Attwood
E P West, b AttwoOd ............................ 14 Victoria duelling Club.
A Emo, not oilt .................. ......................17 The regular weekly handicap of the Vlc-
T Freeman, b Ieted ...........».................... i torla Quolting Club was held on theit
•L. Smith, ti., Yetman, b Lambert .. 4 °î Tarllnment-street on Saturday,
Lawrence, e Ieted, b Lambert ........... 3 ! fo,1o'v|n* reanlts :

Extras ......... ............................... 2 ! t Frr8VraZ~;J’J™*61 2L A. Secoid 15;
• * J- Larkin 21, J. Thompson 16; J.' Poison 21:

: G. Gilmore 18; W. Cross 21. W. Lexer 13; T.
........... 62 21- J- Gilliam 16; R. Cornish 21, G.

: Wilson 16; G. Sinclair 21 
. 4 Thompson 19, D. Hynes 2i.
. I I Second draw—J. Wright 21, J. Queen 20$
, 14 i J- Larkin 21, R. Cornish 16; J. Poison 21,

4 j W. Cross 20; G. Sinclair 21, D. Hynes 19* 
ig I Third draw—J. Poison 21, J. Lafkln 18$

' , J. Wright 21. G. Sinclair 17. 1
® : Final—J. Poison I, J. Larkin 2. J.
I j Wright 3. ™

New York Selections.
(Brighton Beach.)

..FIRST RACE—Lancastrian, Ladÿ EIH- 
#dn, Ancestor.
.steCOND RACE—El Cnchlllo, Kassil, 
tpllow On.

' THIRD RACE-Arimo, Belcast, Captain 
Emerich.
TfouRTH RACE—McCarter, Monfort, J. 
C Care.
ÎJFIFTH RACE—Orly II„ Garnish, Bad 

ilSIXTH RACE—Nemesis, Hera, Miss Og-

Clnelunutl Selections.
(Latonia.)

FIRST RACE—Kohnoflaw, Wee Lass, 
La rone. *

SECOND* RACE—Postmaq, Lady Char
ade, Santa Lucia.

THIRD RACE—John Carroll, John Eng
lish, The Minks.

FOURTH RACE—St. Enoch, Sigmund, 
Stoddard.

FIFTH RACE—Dainty Dame, Fair Fag
ot, Overlando.

SIXTH RACE—GlaSsfnl, The Gadfly, 
Stroud.

SEVENTH RACE—Almac Gardla, In- 
spetor Girl, Dr. McClenr.

Fort Erie Selections.
(Highland Park Club.)

Ermine Flip.
THIRD RACE-—Bools, Blandy, My

FIFTH RACE—Ravlana, Cobmosa, Ham- 
Hoar. e

SIXTH RACE—Edict, Rush, Aurocelver. 
SE\ ENTH RACE—Comic Opera Marpes- 

sa, Lemon Girl.

« 11,

.P ! ■ : !
Bessie.

;f ' k
it H 4f ; Pli i Total ........0 ............. Mp.

11

1
Î1 Brighton Entries.

New York, July 14.—Brighton Beach 
entries for Monday, July 16—First race, 
for 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles, to 
be ridden by boys that have never rid
den a winner—Bragg xlOl, Sahara 92, 
Yorkshire Lad xlOl, Ancestry 96, Mel
bourne Nominee x94, Lancastrian x94, 
J.ady Ellison x96, Bari Rogers x93, No
vena x96, Suffice x96, Listless x84, 
Qhamplaln xlOl, Jenny McCabe x96, 
Gallant x9S-

IRJ II'h Latonia Entries.
Cincinnati, July 14.—First race, six 

furlongs, selling—Maureen 89, S ill 
Hunt 92, Mint Boy 96, Banposal 94, Pit- 
kenn 95, Tom Combs 95, Wee Lass 95, 
Malleable 100, Superior Boy 100, Fargo 
100, Larone 101. Posing 102. Plnaud 102, 
Black Mantilla 104, Kohnoflaw 104. 
Pete Vinager 106.

:

! ’ ■
Total .. •..

!" j
B. Rose 17; A

■

Second race, steeplechase, for 4-year- 
old® aad up, non-winners of $1000 han
dicap, the short course, about two 
■thilfcs—Pure Pepper 155, Y'amachrlsty 
153, Kassil 144, Python 142. Maynot 140, 
Ike 139, El Chuchtllo 142, Bound Brook 
189, Follow On 138, Oleroeo 130, Camp
bell 135. Gypsic 132.

Third race, for 2-year-olds. 5 1-2 fur- 
Ihngs—Suada 99, Capt. Emerlch 108, 
Miss Spooner 39. Tourenne 102, Joseph 
Louise Daly 99, Treasure Seeker 102, 
.Jtiarathon 102, Bird of Paradise 99, Lln- 
g>pee 102. Belcast 114, Sailor Girl 99. 
Àrcite. 108, Tiro 102, Charles G. Gates 
402, George S. Davis 10S, Aletheus 102, 
Tataletheus 102, Arlmo 108.

Fourth race, the Atlantic Stakes, for 
2-year-olds, 5 1-2 furlongs—Compensa
tion 97, J. C. Core 94, McCarter 102, 
Royal Breeze 97, Monfort x99, Little 
■ÿlinister 97, Yorkist 95, Oneus 04. Flow- 
4way 97, Master Lester 97. Kingston 
Girl x89, Y’acharis 94.
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■ r .. • * ;Ur ; lghes and, J. W. Bt. John, 
ristol, and J. J. For, and 
and Emerson CoatsWorth— 

clrlc council—woqM give 
int their countenance and 
loneands of Canadien ladles 
; Leafs" of, our fair forest) 
le present vacant seats lu 

Then, when victory came,
• as- It assuredly would, It would mean some
thing for Toronto gnd Canada. But what 

I does it mean now when Toronto does win 
the colors? Nothing, absolutely nothing, to 
Canada. But, If defeated, as we might 
expect to be the first season or two, *e 
con Id not possibly make a worse showing 
than the "Toronto” club has of late. Who 
cares now whether Toronto wins or loses? 
No one but a few sports who have their 
money Invested. It. Is no national victory 
or defeat. If baseball Is not ue ranch 
thought of In Toronto to-day as formerly. 
It la because her citlsena who like tntr game 
resent the Insult of a coterie of,Yankee 
imbecile Sabbath-breakers like Barrow a 
bunch, masquerading her fair name on the

Let us adopt the motto, "Made In Can
ada” In our recreations, as well as our In
dustrial ■ pursuits.

hole Byers played. H« topped hie 
drive, but made a errand brassy shot 
to the green, the shot that those who 
followed the match will remember long
est. Lyon wee on In two, but ha.it- 
atimied himself on the approach put, 
and Byers squared the match by a 
four. They were out In 41 and 42.

Byers got the lead by a three In the 
eleventh, but lost It by a missed put 
on the twelfth, Lyon getting ht» four. 
Two halts In four brought them to the 
fifteenth tee still square. Byers grain
ed the green by a splendid cleek shod, 
and altho Lyon nearly holed for the 
half, he got the lead with a four. Lyon 
flubbed tus second In the sixteenth, but 
gained the half by a twelve-foot put. 
They halved the seventeenth, the thir
ty-fifth of the match. In five, after Ly
on had rimmed for four. The home 
hole Byers got in three, Lyon slicing 
the tee shot and falling to make * the 
green. The card:
Byers .
Lyon .
Byers .
Lyon 
Byers .
Lyon ..
Byers .
Lyon ..

•Approximated.
President Thomas of the U. S. G. A- 

presented the medals and cups to the 
winners on the first tee. He thanked 
the club committeemen for the effici
ent aid In the management of the tour
nament. There was great applause at 
his allusion to the "modest gen tient m 
from across the border and all-around 
sportsman.” Lyon and Byers got three 
cheers as each received hi» medal. In 
response to the hearty reception, as the 
phrase runs. Byers had to make a little 
speech.
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PANETELA 99ii
Tailenders Beaten by One Run at 

Montreal — Scores yid 
Records to Date.

it bottles of 
|ne enameled

k watch fob

Toronto Golfer Given Grand Re
ception by the Gallery—Re

sume of Play.
I THE BEST TOBACCO USED AND THE BEST WORKMEN 

to make our CLEAR HAVANA CUBAN MADE “PANETELA”

8. DAVIS & SONS,Buffe--^trdo<2,b,e8atvUK *on 

Saturday have placed the Blaooa again 
ahead of the Eastern League. Toronto won 
by a run on Saturday and. lost by the same 
margin on Sunday, 
lng Is as follows :

Clubs.
Bpffalo ......... ............
Jersey City .......
Baltimore ................
Newark ............. ..
Rochester ........
Montreal ............. .
Providence .............
Toronto ...................

M LIST.
I Momrggi

New York. July «.-There was un
certainty as to whether the year’s golf 
champion of the United States was to 

Canadian until 
the last few holes of the thirty-six hole 
final yesterday at the Englewood Golf 

Eben Marshall Byers of the

This Cltfàr was selected for the recent tour through 
Canada of H.R.H. Prince Arthur of Connaught.

/

The record this morn-
permanently omm 
orrhoiL QjjjJJ

let cure tht
bottle—aoae

ed other n

be a homebred or a . 6 6*5 4 5 8 4 4 5—42 
..6 5446488 5—89 
..6 4448444 4—37—79 
..6 4484445 5-39—78 
..5 4645568 4—41 
. .6 4 5 6 4 6 6*5 6—43 .
..5 8 6 4 4 4 4 5 3—37—78—157 
..5 4 4 4 4 5 4 5 4—89—82—160

Vat. Pet.llLfiOOWon.
.608.... 42

39 26
35 30
81 30
34 34
33 38
32 38
20 45

J. M. Wilkinson. 
36 Spadlna-road, Toronto, July. 14, 1906.Club-

gt. Andrew’s Golf Cliib took the lead 
at the thirty-third hole and made the 
victory 2 up on the home green. Geo. 
Seymour Lyon of the Lambton Country 
Club, Toronto, was his opponent and 
a .very plucky one.

A great gallery made the progress 
slow, especially In the afternoon, for 
the shifting about of the crowd and 
the swinging of the guide rope, which 
jlfty of the clubmen handled with the | 
vigor of volunteer firemen, made for 
delay. It took three hours to play 
the afternoon round. The drives were 
past the line of onlookers standing as 
prim as soldiers at attention, many of 
the approach shots were from the 
apex of a V shaped formation and 
the putting was In a hollow square of 
enthusiasts. The heat was Intense,but 
the players did not break under It or 
the excitement of the followers, play
ing good golf to the end. There were 
but two’ blubs, aside from missing 
puts, In the last eighteen holes.

Young Byers, trim In knickerbockers 
and with a style modeled on the me
thods of classic St. Andrew and Sand
wich. was a contrast In every way to 
the stocky, grayhaired, oldtime ama
teur cricket player, who stood in flan
nel trousers and light shirt as If ready 
to bowl or bat. He golfs as a baseball 
player does, hitting and poking instead 
of swinging with freedom and follow 
thru but Lyon made shots with fine 
results. To the sticklers for golfing 
style these consistently good results 
In defiance of the tenets were shocks.

Admire Lyon’s Grit.
Findlay Douglas, who was not in 

this class, as he didn’t enter and so 
was not envious, put the case nicely: 
"It must bother Byers to play against 
euCh a defier of conventional Ideas on 
stance and strokes,” remarked Doug
las. "Personally, I never know when 
he Is going to hit the balV but we must 
all admire his grit.”

But to the onlookers not so keen on 
the niceties of style Lyon’s fine results 
were good enough. The how and not 
the why appealed to them. Lyon had 
the sympathy ot the crowd, and, whi.e 
the Yankee Doodle spirit brought out 
more applause for Byers, the Cana
dian had always a lusty acknowledg
ment of his telling shots. The fatherly 
and motherly folks who trudged the 
four miles in the sunshine were par
ticularly enthusiastic for him. while 
the younger folks were keenest for 
Byers- After the handshake on the 
home green, Byers had his hands 
grasped by John Reid. Jr.. J. F. Byers 
and F. Oden Horstman, and they 
rushed him to where the Iced drinks 

leisurely, and, 
the green, there

.568

.506

.500t«d
Celebration In Factory Town.

Cornwall, July «.-(Special.)—The vic
tory of the Cornwall lacrosse team over 
Min shamrocks on the champiosn* own turimtfrdav was celebrated last night In a «... ed: 2 o’clock, boiler department 18, screwmmm *«■“, æg=£=
rivK while never bitter, /as been very \\\ U [l [NUI LLflüULO Beverley defeating the Waterloo, by 13 to 
been, it Is several years since Cornwall *•« uiusiium 4. The game was full of features the
defeated the Shamrocks In Montreal, and _ particular one being the pitching of Mc-
therefore It Is little wonder that the peo- ” Gowan for the winners. Home runs were
pie of the factory town held a royal eele- made by Boehler, Dance and Corrigan of
bratlon last night. The victorious Mura SherboumeS and Centra S Were the Beverleys. The
was met at the Grand Trunk depot by over DIMM vuuriie» anu uvui Waterloo, .. .
1000 eutbuslastc suporters, two bands and | iap Accneiotian WinnAfS— Beverleys ..several Illuminated cars, which conveyed IntST-ASSOCIatlOH Winners Batteries—J. O Hearn and T. O Hearn;
them to the Central Park. The whole line .. Ç«nPOC G- McGowan and H. Glblln. Umpire G.
of the triumphant procession was lined All MlB OLUiea* Roche.
with fireworks, a largo quantity of which The Riversides defeated the Shamrocks
were used at the park, where over 3000 ----------------- by 7—6. The feature was Barnes’ pitch-
people were assembled. The mayor, Dr. W. , ; , * , „„„ log. he having 14 strike outs, and Kelly »
B. Cavanagh, presided and congratulated The two senior Interassociation League hatting. Batteries—Riversides. Kelly and 
the Cornawll’team on their garrison finish games Saturday afternoon on the Victoria Barnes; Shamrocks. Russell and Gilbert, 
and brilliant victory CoDzraulatorv ad-, , ,, onj In one ot the most exciting games of. thedresses were also delivered by Major Smith, College grounds were well contes^ d eeaeon St. Paul’s B. C. defeated the fast- 
John A. Chisholm, Frank Lolly and J. C. much appreciated by the large crowd pre- intermediate» of the West End 1. M. Ç. A. 
Milligan, all of who predicted that If the ,ent Results: by the score of 11 to 5. The features of the
Cornwall» kept up the pace they would —_ t Rame _ game were the pitching of McCarthy and
mark the old boys’ reunion year by bring- Game the running catch of Haffey for. the win
ing the championship home to the old I Sberb. R.H.E Alerts. k.h- nérs.
Town of Cornwall. The Cornwall team are* Strathdee et I 1 0 Cheetham 3b 0 0 1 The manager of St. Paul s B. B. C. re- 
not bothered over their victory, which they Dickinson If 0 2 « OBrlen rf.. 0 0 6 quests all players ta turn out to practice at
claim should have been much easier than Curxou p -■ J J J* Maddocks ss 0 1 Sunlight Park Monday, Wednetflay, Thurs-
the score would Indicate. They are going Steph’son îb J 1 1 Gordon ct.. 0 1 u day and Friday. , . , ..
to start practising eanrly next week, so McGee 3b .. X 2 J Moran C - - 0 1 The Manchtser B. B. C. Jjcfeatcd thc
that the Capitals may not catch them nap- Bond sa ... 1 1 1 M’Derm t 2b 2 0 2 Wegtm0relands by 27—4. The features
ping. Burrldge c.. 2 1 0 Spence lb .. 1 0 0 were the hitting of Atchison and Kyle and

Klm erly 2b 1 1 0 Oldfield It.. 0 0 0 the I>itchlnK of Fearman. „ „ „
Lochhead rf 0 1 0 Burns p ... 1 1 0 At Brantford—

Cockshutt .................................................2 = 4
Dufferlns ............................ -.................. 2 8 10

Batteries—Gibbs and Minnes; Evans and

.465
EmSCjE* .457

.808

Their Saturday Victory.
Montreal, July 14.—A stubbornly contest

ed game was won by- Toronto to-day. Wha
len was outpltched by McGlnley. but fast 
fielding aided the local twlrler. Bunching 
of hits won for Toronto In the tenth. Score:

A.B. R. H. O. .A. B.
4 1 0

-

stressa Toronto— 
Thoney, Cf. ... 
O’Brien, s.s. .. 
Yancey, c.f. .. 
Flynn, lb. ...
Frick, 3b...........
Franks, 2b. .. 
Mitchell, r.f. 
Wood, c. ......
McGlnley, p. .

îïïJ.’capXu! 4 *0 j
..4 0
.. 4 1
-.4 0
..4 0
.. 4 0
... 4 1
.... 4 0

0IM
«Uaa«^ 6

45 Rinks in Association Competi
tion to Be Decided on 

Niagara Greens,

. score:

...0 0001 1200—4 
...8 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 x—13•. . A

INTERMEDIATE FOOTBALL
CK-^ Presto* Bent Little York Team at 

East Toronto by 1 Goal to O. (Totals ........ ..
Montreal—

Joyce, l.f..................
Weldeneaul, 2b. .
Wagner, 3b. ...

; Connor, lb. ...
Huelsman, r.f.
G. Bannon, c.f.
Hartman, s.s, .
Raub, ct .....
Whalen, p. ...
•J. Bannon ...

Totals _______ _____35 2
•Batted for Whalen In te 

Toronto ... 1 0 0 0 0 
Montreal ..1 0 0 0 0 

First base on balls—Off McGlnley 1. 
Struck out—By McGlnley,; 6. Left on bases 
—Toronto 3, Montreal 6. Two-base hltr 
Thoney, Flynn. Sacrifice hits—McGlnley, 
Weidensanl, O’Brien 2. Stolen bases—Con
nor, Yancey. Hit by pitcher—Hartman 2. 
Umplre-^-Kerlne.

86 3
A B. R.lost for cash at

TREET i The draw for Ontario Bowling a..v«.- 
tlon took place at the Granite Club 
Saturday night. There are

The first of the final games for the 
Intermediate championship of Ontario 
Football Association was played at 
Little York Saturday between Preston 
and Little York, resulting in a win for 
Preston by a score of 1-0. The teams 
were both evenly matched, but the 
grand work of the Preston goalkeeper 
saved the day for his team. Little 
York did not play their usual game 
and a close contest is sure to be the 
result when they go to Preston Tues
day-
' The game was half an hour late In 
starting. Little York won the toss

at. .40 
..5 0
.4 1
..8 0
.4 0
.2 0
. 4 O

-. 1 0

i’

>CURES ....., , PPmK 45 rinks entexégé 
which is considerably In excess of the entry 
of last year. The following Is a bat of 
clubs :EET - »T>

-lb.,1 Rinks,
Canada ................. 6
St. Catharines
Guelph ...........
Kew Beach ..
Granite ...........
Victoria ..... 
Stratford ....
Caer Howell ... 2
Heather, Brantf’d 2 
Brantford ..

Rinks,
„ Thistle, Toronto, a

• 6 Niagara ...............
• 4 Balmy Beach .
• 3 Prospect Park .. 1

„ C. Y. C............. 1
8 Westmonnt 
2 Lome Park

Acton

feet that
. a

.. 3peed pain yo« 

IaRD—and be-
1—3 - 3 R.
0—2 Ii......... mm

Qtif*n City ......... 1
-%

Heipeler Beat Preston.
Hespeler. July 14—(Special.)—In a Junior 

C. L. A- lacrosse match here to-day, Hes
peler defeated Preston by a score of 15—2. 
The teams were ss follows :

, Preston (2)—Tuttle, Scboensue, Johnson, 
Morrison, Bryant, Doughty. Roth. Boroman, 
Rhode. Yates, Maloney, Anderson.

Hespeler (15)—Flynn, Hill. Kohl!. Lants, 
Morison. J. Johnston, Yoong, Dandrlce, 
Single, Jardine, Burnett, C. Johnson.

Referee—F. C. Waghorne.

2
sss of th> feef 
id successfully

4 3Totals ...Totals ... 8 11 4 The Niagara greens are In excellent co8-
?ncc?8sfartou7ne.nmentDg 

Following le the draw, the first number 
being the designation In later games and 
the second the grass on which the game» 
are to be played : ,
—Preliminary Round, Tuesday. 10 a.m.—

I— 2. O. H. Orr (Granite) v. TV. B. Orr 
(Balmy Beach).
,, 2—3. T. H. McCurdy (Stratford) v. J. R. 
Code (Caer Howell).

8—4. William Peel (St. Kitts) v. Thomas 
Woodyatt (Brantford).

4—5. Dr. Moore (Canada) v. W. C. B. 
Harris (Thistle). e*

6—6. J. H. Burns (Niagara) ▼. G. R. 
Hargraft (Granite).

6— 7. F. G. Anderson (Queen City) v. 1. 
H. Mackenzie (Canada).

7— 8, J. R. L. Starr (Thistle) v. W. I* 
Edmonds (Kew Beach).

8— 9. G. B. Woods (Canada) v. F. J. 
Glackmeyer (Victoria).

9— 10. Dr. James (Brantford) v. W. Gould 
(Acton).
—Preliminary Round,Continued—1.30 p.m.— 

JO—2. W. Brown (Westmount) v. A. H. 
Longheed (Kew Beàch).

II— 3, W. Paterson (Brantford) v. F. 
Somerville (R.C.Y.C.).

12— 4. W. G. Finlay (Bt. Kitts) r. W. O, 
Cummlng (Caer Howell).

13— 5. W. K. Doherty (Canada) t- A. F. 
H. Jones (Guelph).

—First Round—Tuesday, 1.80 p.m.— *
14— 6. S. J. Inksater (St. Kitts) v. W.

Miller ABrantford). _
15— f. Charles Swabey (Victoria) v. W. 

E. Buckingham (Guelph).
16— 8. J. A. Knox (Kew Beach) r. James 

Boothe (Balmy Beach).
17— 9. J. 8. Wllllaon (Canada) v. C. H,

McGhle (St. Kltta). „ , _
18— 10. E. T. Ughtbourn (Victoria) v. H. 

C. Scholfleld .Guelph).
19— 11. Dr. Chrysler (Niagara) v. Dr. Rob

ertson (Stratford). > ■
—First Round, Continued—4 p.m.—

20__2. A. W. Cbatfield (Bt. Kltt») r, D.
Carlyle" (Prospect Park).

21— 8. A. Maloney (Guelph) v. A. 8. Wig-
more (Canada). a

22— 4, M. J. McCarron (Bt. Kltta) v. Q.
H. Woods (Lome Park). » -

23— 5 Winner of No. 1 r. winner of 3.
24— 6. Winner of 3 v. winner of 4.
25— 7. Winner of 5 v. winner of 6.
26— 8. Winner of 7 v. winner of*.
27— 9. Winner of 9 v. winner of 10. ,
tya__iÂ winner of 11 v. winner of 12.'iZit Winner of 13. v. E. C. Hill (Gran-

1—4Sher^xirnes " . ". 0 °1 0 ? Shro^ ^

Struck o-t-B^Oimm^ %tfph^on I Verity^. ........................4 | |

Burns, Dickinson. Bases on balls—Off i Batterlea_clark and Griffin; Groome 
Burns 2. off Curzon 3 Hit by P-Uher-1 and Mtphle 
McDermott 2. Sacrifice . hits—Dickinson,

and decided to kick down hill. There 
was no scoring In the first half, altho 
Little York on a comer kick were 
awarded a penalty. G. Gilding did the 
kicking, but Farmer Schluter cleared 
In a sensational manner. Little York 
were pressing when the whistle blew.

In the second half Little York rush
ed and had several comers, but Pres
ton. cleared. After 17 minutes of play 
Preston bombarded the Little York 
goal. The goalkeeper saved the -oal 
three or four times, but the backs 
failed to clear, and A. Bernhardt scor
ed. Gibbons and Thome were ruled 
off previous to this. Gibbon? being ou 
when the goal was scored. Schrum 
was hurt. Gibbons had to change his

STORE, Baseball oa Bandar.
At Montreal (Eastern)—Montreal 3, To

ronto 2.
At Providence (Eastern)—Providence 1, 

Baltimore 0.
At Newark (Eastern)—-Jersey City 0, 

Newark 1.
At Cincinnati (National)— R.H.E.

Cincinnati 0 0 1 0 0 0 1.0 0—2 6 5
Brooklyn .............0000 0002 2—4 11 J

Batteries—Wicker, Ewing and Schlji; 
Scanlon and Bergèn. Umpires—Carpenter 
and Klem.

Second game—
Cincinnati .

I Brooklyn ..
Batterie ■

I Bergen. Cmplres—Carpenter and Klem 
trousers for the remainder of the time. , Chicago (National)— R.H.E.
Little York tried hard to even up, but. Chicago J.... 000000300 1—4 10 3

Philadelphia ..011000001 0-3 7 2 
Batteries—Taylor and Moran; Duggleby 

and Dooln. Umpire—Johnstone.
At St. Louis (National)— B H E.

St. Louis ....j.O 00 1 0 00 2 0—3 11 
New York .V./.. 0 0 1 0000 2 4-7 

Batteries—Beebe. Druhot and Marshall; 
Wlltse, Ames and Bresnahan.

Two-base

aJDS, 1W» the ManchesterThe Marlboro» defeated 
Seconds g>u the letter’s grounds by 33 to

o’Sffa,"2b|i"| BiEEB
Downing c. 8 I t,arne8_ he havlng 14 strnck-oute, which

P«.‘ " 1 1 2 18 a record lfi their league. Score:Britton ss.. J J ' R.H.E.
H|rk rf --- 0 1 0 MTWsld,, ......... I 2 1 0 2 1 O 0 • 7 12 8
Pbalen 3b .. 0 1 1 shnmTocka  .........OOOtl 00024-6 4 4

Batteries—Barnes and Kelly; Gilbert and 
Walsh. Umpire—Mr. Crow.

_____Two games were played to the Don Val-
,, . ley League. The Strathconas administered
11 ° a defeat to the Arctics by 10 to 0 and the 
0—7 8t. Marys beat the Easterns by 6 to 8. 
1-5 Stores: R.H.E.

Btratheonas .......................................  10 16 5
Arctics...................... 9 8 4

Batteries—Hynes and Oster; Wilson and 
Besoe.

St. Marys— , R.H.E.
St. Marys .............................    6 8 2
Easterns ..........................    3 7 3

Batteries—Smyth and Smith; Parker and 
Wrist. Umpires—Sullivan and Henderson. 

City Ainntear Lcagae Games. The Davies Packing Co. baseball team
r names at on Saturday defeated the Cannlgans by 10The City Amateur „ League, gumes at ^ ^ batteries for the winners were

Stanley ^on Saturday aft »r- Collins and Gallagher. The feature of the
crowds of rhe hronaht 1he oui rl- game was the batting of the winning team.
‘'°»- ami wemn^ons to^ther, An exhibition game of baseball was
vais, St. Mar> s ael 1 i g„^ y e plflve(J on the oshawa athletic grounds
and same hard-fough^t bunched between Oshawa Seniors and Courttce. The
the Well ng on. wluulng as “wltS I g-me resulted In a victory for Courtlce by
three hit» In the second, wn.cn ,wii u ^ g The fetttUres n ere the fielding of

« the iourth Osborne and C. Worden of Courttce team.Saintsjm^y run was scored lu tne tourtn Bntter,ea_Arthur and R„esel Grey; L.
when ilcGutre led olT wltb 8 dou°‘e’ Je"‘ Hocper and ............. Umptre-Normild.
to third ïï'îfu”. t^ld loDg^^ fly to 1 The first contest was an exhibition game
first »a“d .J**”**1 n^nner8 g Pitched onl-v* the Alerts winning the league game

fRpJd fllao nitchetl clev-1 by default, their opponents being unfortu- 
,gnmbut !"»te in not having a signed team on the

The second game was a clever contest neio. 
until the eighth, when the Park Nine start
ed a batting rally, getting nine lilts and 
five runs in teh last two innings. The bat
ting of Mackrell, Wilson, Mawson and 
Shaw and the fielding of Laub, Bovntin,
Mickrell and Engbert were the features.
Scores:

Street. Curxon.
—Second Game.—
R.H.E 

Smith p ..0 1 1 
Conroy ss.. 0 0 0 
Hewar cf .. <1 0 0 
J Do novan.8b 1 O 
Weins rf .. 0 1 0
O’Brien 2b.. 0 2 0 - n „ 0Hutchison lb 1 1 1 « ;; « * °0

Sharpe cf... 1 0 9

Manhat.
Lacrosse Points.

At Guelph—In the junior C. L. A| game 
Saturday, the Elora Rocks defeated Guelph 
by 7 to 8.

At Newmarket—The junior C. L. A. 
game Saturday between Newmarket Taia- 
goo II. and Bradford II. resulted lu a vic
tory for Newmarket by 9 goals to»!.

F. C. Waghorne referees to-day at Allia- 
ton v. Colllngwood, and on Thnrsdav at 
Orillia v. Bradford.

Standing of Interassociation Lacrosse 
Won. Lost. Tied. 
. 6

...............
Wookey....

i_ 1
- R.H.E. 

10 1 10 •—9 12 2 
0 1 0 0 1 0—4 8 2 

Fraser and Schlet; Eason and

. 71 Donovan If. 1 1 0 
2 0 1

..10
Nye c ... ;

.......... .... 2 I
■ Ohtblloner. 37 
b Challoner. 17

Totals . .Totals ... 5 6 5
Centrals ......... 1 0 2 0 0 2
Manhattan* ..002020

l™“Fl/it^ilimtih,3h'Uffawkubr^

Walsh 6. Hit by pitcher—Sharpe, Fhalen, 
Donovan.

. 81 League :
Bt. Simons 
West End 
Parliaments
Oaalngtons ....-v»-____, 2: 4
Mlntos ............... 0 6

Thistles of East Toronto of the Inter
mediate City League defaulted to the St. 
Simons on Saturday.

The Young Toronto lacrosse team will 
Eastern League Games. line up against the seniors at Rosedale on

At Buffalo—First game— R.H.E Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 6.30Rochester ?77r..l <ftM> 0 0 0 0 8—4 10 2 Two good workouts are expected All 
Buffalo ......... 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 2—5 10 11 members are requested to be on hand

Batteries—Case and Carrtach; Brdckett time.

R.H.& m.... „
Baltimore .............00000000 0—0 5 1 Dnndâs. July 14.—The Toronto Thistles.
Providence ..........02000100 •—3 5 2 Eastern Leagne champions, and the "Dun.

Batteries—McNeil, Adkins and Byers; das Scots played an exhibition game of foot- 
Hardv and Barton Umpire—Moran. i ball this afternoon, the result being a tie

At Jersey City— R.H.E. 11—1. The game was a fine exhibition of
Newark .............40110 0 9—10 13 4 football, both teams playing first-class ball.
Jersey City ...00 2 00 0 0— 5 10 4 The visiting team are a fine, gentlemanly

Batteries—Hesterfer and Shea; Foxen. lot. and good players, their romMnatJcJjt 
Mack and Butler. Umpires—Conahan and work being somewhat better than that dr 
Flnneran. the home team. The only score In the first

At Buffalo—Second game— R.H.E. half was made by Toombs for Dundas. In
Rochester ...........0002 1 0 0 0 0—3 4 1 the second half the Thistles evened up mat-
Buffalo .............0110 0110 •—4 5 I ters on a nice goal by Morgan. This fin-

Batteries-Grubb and Steelman; Currie llhed the scoring, the game ending 1—L
•»« ^rKeHy- y

National ^"N^Yo^atBt. Louts; IHaFlEbt^s Wa'lIirXk.^ Jo^

“ Chl‘ ^.rd.7N>r»nTh°mbSl MCAnley’ Janee'
American League—Detroit at Pblladel- Thistles (1)—Goal. Galbraith; backs, Wal- 

phia; Chicago at New York; St. Louis at drQn Cam(pbell; half-backs, Rigby, Me- 
Boston; Cleveland at Washington Lean Whlerriskev; forwards. Wright,Eastern League-Jersey City at Montreal; ^"^^""Mcitonald. McIIroy. 
Providence at Rochester; Newark at But- j^ree—J D. McDonald, Hamilton,
falo.

23 their forwards were wild In shooting, 
and Preston were returned the winners. 
Preston has a well balanced team, 
their goalkeeper serving as an ex
tra back.

Referee Brown of Berlin gave general 
satisfaction.

Preston—(1)—Goal Schubert; backs, 
Ttlk, Schwart; halts, Smith, Klnaer, 
G. Bernhardt; right wing, Wlsner; 
O. Bernhardt; centre, Brady; left wing, 
A. Bernhardt, Schrum.

Little York—(0)—Goal, Ruse; backs, 
F Gilding, Frank Gliding; halts, Dunn, 
Thoms, Gibbons; right wing, Gentle; 
Johnson; centre, Busby; left wing, G. 
Gilding, Woodward.

Referee-r-Harry Brown, Berlin. Time
keepers—L, Brooks, W. J. Wlls<m. 
Goal umpires—H. J. Crawford, F. H. 
Brlgden. Touch Une, H. Evans, J. A- 
McPherson.

0 Three-base hit—
11 4 1

2• w . 2

IL.....-,.........15*
Leitcli, H. ». 

1 Roylance did.

V

Lyon was morewere.
as he turned to lea\ 
was a remarkable scene.

The onlookers blocked his steps, and 
those nearest shook his hands and 
patted his back, while the hundreds 
who couldn’t reach him .began to clap 
hands. The women were as nolsy ln 
applauding as the men. and if not 
clapping they were waving their hand
kerchiefs or parasols. Lyon, altho the 
color of a boiled lobster from the sun, 
blushed to a deeper shade and doffed 
his cap five or six times. It was a 

unprecedented at the champion-

ers Won.
e Ontario >c- 

& M. Leagpue , 
College on Sat? 
ms to 28. Tb* 
vere the all- 
ng of Captain 
id the bowling 
lent Ge. The

ti on

t Co.— 
unflaer ...

scene
ships.Marks

FINALS OVER NIAGARA NETS.HI* Speech.
-x "Speech! Speech!" yelled some of the 

tpplauders. , . .
Lyon looked frightened and tried to 

break for the clubhouse. The hand
claps continued, and finally Lyon, as 
be ducked away, answered with a 
laugh, "I hope I gave my friends a 
run for their money.”

Byers pulled Me opening drive to me 
trees, and took two more to gain tne 
first green, which Lyon had reached 
an his second. He threw away the hole 
by taking four ’puts, and Byers won in 
6. Both were on the second green m 
two, but they halve it In five.

"I seem off in my putting,” 
merited Lyon to a bystander. He got 
off a 260-foot drive from the third tee, 
and going out had the better drive on 
all but the seventh hole. Byers on the 
third sliced his iron shot into the rough, 
while Lyon gained the green, and By
ers took two more to get there, and 
lifted.

Halves followed on two greens- By
ers' drive for the sixth wàs stlmJed by 
the tree a landmark that makes an un
fair hazard on this hole, and the eev-

Lyon

mbar TEXT BOOK COMMISSION.Irving Wright nad 
Won Their

Ml** More*.
Glauco find Bern»

I
A.. C. CMselman Named am Secre

tary—Work to Be Done,
Games.

July 14.—InNiagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., 
the final championship round of the men s 

singles in the Canadian tennis tcurna- 
tbls morning, Irving Wright (Boeton) 

E. 1*. Fischer (New York). 6—1, 
Wright thus becomes the new

St. Marys R.H.E.
McGuire.. .111 
Baldwin .. .0 1 0 
IBnrdgett ..0 0 0 been appointed secretary to the text 
Beatty ....0 0 O 

..Oil

A. C. Casselman, a member of the 
teaching staff of the normal school, has

„ Waitings.R.H.E. 
Burkardt.. 0 10 
W Benson .0 0 0 
Wlnchesr .111 
Rotiden ..010 
Ross ...
Hickey 
Baker ..

open 
ment 
defeated 
6—8, 6—1.
Canadian champion.

Miss Moyes beat
the challenge match. Miss Moyes Is a mem
ber of the Toronto Tennis Club, and was
slwars a natural tennis player. __

g'bssco and Burn, won tne game in

thMlssULms Moyes of Deer Pa won the
lady c',u8<5|i* “ „ ° m ^‘° Summer hà y es, who Sporting Editor World : I am not much 
nnal, aeleat * cu„ tor lke last of a sport, but I confess to a weakness for
has held the challenge v good, clean haseoUl, a game I learned to
elg^L6rMoves- victory Is looked upon by play 26 years ago at ’ Old Vic.’ in Cobourjr.
^ a remarkable triumpn, con- where everything hat was taught was good,

enthusiasts as a remaroa ^ ^ of age an(1 nt that time "V c ’ ban a team that
dHr u now P*«yl‘ g in her third season, was the equal of :Ue Maple Lean of . ju-i, h, 

and is now piny ug tournament the best all-round team that Canada lias
HeVePd much favoratoe comment and It produced. So I may be allowed, and. f 1 
excited much ™ was the transgress, pardoned, „ word cf criticism,
w as generally ^conceuen ‘“C4nada A few of us Canadians object to the
most promising p y Ko-al courts she papers applying the name • Jlr.p’c Leafs” 

White at the Q thirty,” at the same to the sickly outfit of Yankee Incapables 
In.proved ber gal nn r /M[ga 8um. that pass for the present ’ Toronto ' ha.se- 
t.rne making a careru r polllt8> which ball team, especially men mere Is not a 
T SJd evidently*1 marked well, as she Canadian In the bunch. There 1, no 

^,e«riv alt her drives to Miss Sum- ’maple” In them—they have neither the 
plajed . . d ,ud tke latter was looks nor language nor manners tor smell
irtrhayes -°he championship of the “maple leaf ' about them,
uinble to meet tn m. Moyes win- I don’t object to their names, but to their
was played to two »««, Mis» nationalities. Over In Buffalo the other
nlug noth at 6—d ana ?^'Urkover ot Buf. day the papers called them ’■Canucks’’ 

After tneblgmatcnti fQr a mlxed and that was Just as false and annoying
falo offered tw° 8ll'e\, le. Moves and B. as the Canadian papers calling 
double match, which-Aliss two "Maple Leafs."
Kiel)’ of 'r°ro"tu0m"/ry ’ * Now, Mr. Editor, la It fair that our leaf
0^,0J’.,hchaemp.oU-shTparJing.ea, final round;
Irving C. Wright. E. F.
Wr. round;

E " S Glasaco and Ralph Burns, Toronto, 
beat Irving « Koslon, and M. D.
Kirkwer, Buffalo—^—1.. 0—0,110.

Womens championship, Mngles. 
round: Miss Moyes, Toronto, beat Miss

çb.ç
let’ger, beat Miss Suramerhayes, holder 
6—3, 6—4. _______

Welsh Tennis Cbamptonship.
•VAxvrnort Em?., July 14.—In the Welsh ladles,1Pchamp>^ishlp tennis «>nte.st 

day Miss May Sutton of California and 
F yH. Dauncey beat Mr- and M
«jgj Sutton ^d Mro Storry (owing 
IC^beat Miss Garfltt and Miss Boucher 
in the doubles handicap, «—3, 9—7.
"Miss Sutton and Mrs. Sterry beat 
Mrs.* Ralkes and Mis» Anthony In the 
indies’ doubles handles© by 6—2, 6—J- 

Mr and Mrs, Bouchet beat Mr. Daun-

MÜ6 Sutton beat Mis.
GartUt, 6-a Th« Americans thus
ratal** the Uti

2| 1
lte).

bcok commission. Messrs. Crothers and
..0 2 0 Cooper, the commissioners, will deal Port Hope Beat Bowman ®. ^

0 y y, with the commercial side of the ques- j .^^“iTowminvtne Bowling As^o-latlon
.0 0 1 tlon. the manufacture and price of the1 Diuvcd a return match with Part Hepeon

....0 0 0 book*, and until they report nothing 1* the grounds of Major Ralston In that town

....0 0 0 likely to be done as to the contents of Thursday, pUylng forenoon and atternora.
------------ the books. Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of There are over 60 members

Totals ...4 7 1 Totals ...1 5 4 education, who Is leaving for England Hope orgnnUatlon m.ny of wrm sre^^ 
•Batted for Stayne In the seventh. to-day with Premier Whitney, will per- "Atonal “ornament at Nl«|'-
RBaTnmnZ- > rne tonally devote some study to the ques- tFh,ellelDte^1 proved too strong a com.
By Inning*- a a a a , «on while in Great Britain. He ,s In- J"'tVe Amateur* of tbt. town,

Wellington» ......................... 0 3 1 0 0 0 0— 4 dined to accept a fair share of the re- Wh0 altho winning two and toeing two
St. Marya ................................ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1, 8p< nsibll!ty in co-operation with tie gafell under In the total Foliowlùg

Summary—Two-base hits—Wiggins. Me-1 consultative council, which later on will u the" score:
, Benson, Bald-i take the matter up.

Hodden, Baldwin. I __________

Rav-. t ...120 Lea ... 
....1 1 0 Wiggins

. .0 0 o Stayne
T Benson .10 0 Byrne
Williams ...0 1 0 Read .

•Lackey
••Mack

me .. .....
5
1••••*•i

Miss Summerhayes In, b Thome. $4 
wme ...... 9 Toronto sad ParUdale Draw.

A very Interesting cricket match was 
plaved on Varsity Campus Saturday after-

Sir. wus yriffire
Si’S
Bovell for Parkdale making a number of 
,C1, fine cuts to the boundaries. Toronto 
batted first and declared with the loss of 
8 wickets for 159 runs. Parkdale for the 
loss of 7 wickets made 10S runs. Score:

—Toronto—

com- BARROW'S BUNCH OF
016 BASEBALL IMBECILES.

: ?
'borne .... 
' Thome . J. M. Wilkinson Objects to Calling 

Them the “Maple Leaf».”........ 8 \7

85

—Forenoon—Sacrifice hits 
Stolen bases—

Guîre. 
win.
Bases on balls—Off Williams 1. Struck 
out—Bv Williams 8, by Read 5. Passed 
ball—Wiggins. Wild pitch—Read. Time 
of game—1.46.

* Club, 
cap of the Vic- 
held on thelfi a 

>t on Saturday.

. A. Seeord 15;
16: J. Poison 21,
W. I.ozer 18; J. A 
Cornish 21. G. a 

B. Rose 17; A. 1
21, J. Queen. 20*.U 
6; J. Poison 21, 
il, D. Hynes 19-%;1 
i. J. Larkin 18)

Larkin 2, J.

Port Hope— 
1 White

Boa manvllle—
M A Jamea
George A Mason H White
J Lyle D Muir
Geo B Ball, sk.. .12 H Roserear, sk..
Thon aft T()(1 B WltCh '

carbolic acid taken with suicidal m- pTed R Heal J Cnldwell
tent caused the death at 10 o’clock R D Davidson J H Renwlek ..

J H McMnrtry, sk 8 E V Dyer, sk.........W

. .20 Total ....................... 31
—Afternoon—

R F Btoddart 
B Skltch 
J H Renwlek

Dr. W. W. Wright, c Thayer, b Dr.
Bennett .. • •: • "11 " ’* '

Davidson, c and b Dr. Bennett ...........
S°orom“S: e ^"Bennett, -b 'w.Vmot
Rende, c Bovell, b Wllmot....................
Hynes l.b.w., b Wdmot ......... •—
S. Leather, c Bovell, b Dr. Bennett
Greenlt g, b Bullock ...........
Wood, not out. ...........
McIntyre, not out...................
Brewer, did not bat .......

Extras (for 8 wickets)

A A.. 63
enth, and Lyon won in four, 
had to play the odd after the next 
drives, and was off the green with his 
second, with Byers on nicely. Lyon 
holed from the runup shot with the 
mashle in three. He overplayed the 
short eighth to the fifteenth green, but 
won In three oy fine putting, for By
ers, with less to do, took three puts. 
Halving the ninth, Lyon was three yp 
and 39 to the turn.

Three halved holes followed, when 
Lyon became four up by a long put 
for three. On the fourteenth, Byers 
ran down from the edge of the green, 
and the three got back one hole. Two 
good halves In four did not change the 
situation. Now Byers got the sevem- 
'teenth in four and the short home hole, 
where he took two to the green and 
Lyon’s, three, with another four. This 
left Byers but one down, 
home In 37.

Halves on three greens began the 
afternoon round. Alternating misses 
won Byers the fourth and Lyons the 
fifth. Another half 'occurred on the 
fifth, but altho he made a weak ap
proach put, Lyon won the sixth in five; 
e* Byers was in the rough to the left 
on his second, and only made the *.dge 
of the green on his third.

Lyon 2 Up Here.
Lyon was two up again. - He sliced 

outside the sand trap on the short 
eighth, and" was awai^over the Sfeen 
or, his mashle pitch, one of the shots 
he does not seem to have in his bag. 
Byerg winning in three and Lyon lift* 
mg after four- The ninth was the best

AGED WOMAN ENDS LIFE.
113

2 Woodstock, July 14.—Creosote and1 —Second Game.—
Aetna»— R.H.E1. 

Bentley ,...6 0 2 
Shaw ..

• Conley .
Spleran 
Doyle ..
Boyntln ...1 1 1 
Grogau ... .0 0 0 

0 10 
Patterson ..Oil

new
R.H.E. 
.1 2 
.1 3

Park
Engbert 
Wilson 
Mackrell ...1 3
Leiley ..........1 1
Armstrong .1 2 
Calhoun ...1 1
Lawson 
Mawson 
Bennett ....0 1

23
IS .8 11

.0 12

.0 10 

.1 1 0

last night of Miss Harriett Anne Mldg- 
ley, daughter of George Midgley ot 
the second conception of Bast Oxford, 
about three miles south of the city.

The unfortunate Miss Midgley, ..’ho 
was aged fifty-three years, had been 
in poor mental and physical health for 
a long time. A year ag® she went to 
British Columbia for her health, 1 ut. 
received but little benefit, 

deceased
from a visit with friends in South 
Norwich and labored under the hal
lucination that she had committed 
grievous wrong for which sh« was be
ing followed and watched.

A
Tetal.

21
M A James 
George B Mason
George B Ball .
John Lyle, sk.,. .11 E J Barton, *k. ...
Thomas Tod J Hunter
Fred R Heal A O White
Ja* Dayman Jas Caldwell
J H McMnrtry, s.17 D Muir, *k...............

j..l 1 
...3 2159Total Lfiut—Parkdale—

Bullock, stpd. Wright, b Mossamn ..
Curtis, l.b.w., b Mossman ....................

them Dr. Bennett, run out ...............................
Thayer, b Wood ............. ......

■■■■■ Bovell. stpd. Wright, b Reade...........
should be made to wither, and the fair Monteflore not out ................................
name of Toronto (fair in manly sports, if Wllmot, c McIntyre, b Mossman............. 26 Summary—Three-base hits
not In civic admlnistratioo) should !,e taken j Bottomley, r Wright, b Mossman .... 2 Shaw. Two-base hits—Armstrong, Conley,
In vain by such a motley aggregation of j Hamilton Denison and Goodings did Boyntln. Stolen bases—Engbert 2. Wil- 
baseball imbecilesî If Mr. Barm*- is proud not bat. sou, Lniley, Armstrong 2, Mawson 2. Shaw
of them, call them Bnrrowltes, or "wheel- Extras (for 7 wickets) .......................... 21: 2, Bentley. Conley. Bases on balls—Off
barrows," but, for the sake of our glorious * ------ Bet nett 6 off Patterson 2. Hit by pitched
forests, don't speak of them as "Maple Total .........................................................  108 . ball— Lailey. Bennett. Ft nick ont—By Ben-
Leafs of Canada." It is a wouder to me ■------ nett 8, by Patterson 8. Doable plav—Last
(a novice In things sportive) why Toronto , to Doyle. Time of game—2.10. Umpire- .. . „„
cannot put up a real, live Canadian team— 1 art Gossip. Tncey. About 280 old boys and old (?) girls |
Canadian in nationality as well as name. Harry Stone, the steeplechase jockey, _____ and about 100 children attended the re-.
One thing 1 tike about baseball Is that it fell and broke hit wrist while schooling a -------- union of the pupils of other days of r » Last Day at Port Haroa.

ss.“sr£Pgi'ts «.s •ss.-t- ^
lad baa by hard practice risen from the suffering from kidney and heart trouble. aecond game Eaton, failed to down Wnt- ' throwing Jockey Murray of Hamilton,
gutter to the.highest place in the realms ----------- ---------------------- - |eon’s Cough Drops In a close and exciting. F;®:!",, n„eTr: J”"™ Ont-, breaking Murray’s right lef.

,7.f'.M.’ssr üsyt i sr<.£SL'n.,"sa.’-ssir : ïïsss,5*vX“f. ^.«1 s,co“«. es5,d “ds
prevails here In Toronto with the "mag- ed to be Chester Gtoette ot Corttond second base and Kelly at first. : were exchanged and a pleasant, tho, at t„ th^ fr^-tor-sll
nates" discourages young Canada from try- accused of the nvurder of Grooe Brown «-ores: : times, rather regretful, evening was t^k the rSce^ Olde^bu^ s Mkht
lng to reach the summit. 1 iwllovo that at Big Moose Lake, has been arreetsd 8rOB .............................0 2 1 0 0 3 0-6 scent and 1°°* th* ”ldhl*
we have In Toronto and other Ontario nt Arrowhead, Fourth Lake. pl.t. . ......... n n S « o a i__T *** _______________________ Ban horee, took the 2.20 pice in three,
town, to-day better Canadian ylayer. than al ------------------------------- ................................... «on ,««,««_, ~ straights. Debbie Z. (Welsh, Luck-
sny to be found In the present so-called Mistake la Signals. Estons ................................SîJônnnan 5 Will Go to Winnipeg. now, Ont.) fourth. No Canadians start-
Toronto team. Why not give them a «..w-it*, July 14.—The schoolshlp WatBone.............................o l v g u u v o u—» Mrs. George H. Ryrie of Ottawa Is ed tn the 2.20 trot, tho Whitby, Llstow-
chance to beat the Yankees? Why not or L been ashore, as re-' Bstteries-Murray and Tolley; Harding spending a few days with Mrs. C. J. el and Stratford horses had entered,
ganlse a distinctly Canadian te*m._^tv vil- °rhe wetieeeue report was due *nd Smith. | Lyon. East Toronto, prior to leaving for The half-mile running race was taken
!=e 2“ X nt m thuWciîf1"to iunnfr! to toe'nStotSrpreStSn of signals byi ------ j Winnipeg, where Mr. Ryrie has recelv- by the favorite. Victoria (Welch, Luck.
is enough sentiment^ ln tms cl^ t ppo ° Gainer communicating with Other Amateur Games. I ed the appointment of land commis- now. Ont.), with W. (Burns, London),

wUmt T amP.£e ti£î toe signal station. * 1 Cmrnda Foundry game. Saturday result- .loner for toe G.T.P.

0
1 Totals . .10 16 5 

By Innings—
Park Nine ................ 20120001 4—10

02001010 1^45 
Mawson.

Totals ...5 7 72

/» . 11 Stt.C.Y.C. 
the R. C. Y 
61 shots.
R. C. Y C.__

Hallworth 
Ross 
Cayler 

1. Scott .. 
IVIlklnson 

Ta y 1er 
Inckie 
Sioknell ,.. ..8* 
» y wood 
parting 
aird 

Brtish .. . .!■ 
Armstrong 

H. Burr 
Matthews 
Jones .... 

i". Postlefhwalte 
loran 
Shields 
Moran

24 recently returned dSTheAetna».. 21
•*48 TotalTotal
M

He came Thistles Best Balmy Beach.
Balmy Beach bowlers visited the new 

Thistle grounds and were bsdly beate#. 
every one of the visitors’ six rmks bel kg 
down. This was due greatly to the onereh 
condition of the lawn.

..St

GOOD-BY TO OLD SCHOOL.final
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II ■iWTtitude cannot but occasion deep disap
pointment. and adds greatly to this 

difficulty of the problem presented to 
the government. Confidence In their 
loyalty and In the loyaltyx of the army 
no doubt had weight with the czar 
and his more liberal advisers and aided 
the counsel of those who advised that 
a constitution be granted In deference 
to the popular demand, 
douma, limited tho its powers are, has 
proved an effective quickener of po
litical education among the peasant 
representatives. The dilemma In which 
the government now finds Itself either 
compels a vast scheme of land expro
priation or, If that be denied, threatens 
the enrolment of the peasants among 
the political revolutionaries, 
less perplexing Is the call for recog
nition of Independent nationalities 
within the empire, an agitation stirred 
Into more active life by the restora
tion of autonomy to Finland. Poland 
Is the most Insistent of these peoples 
and is held by M. Leroy-Beaulieu to 
be ripe for the largest exercise of 
political freedom. But autonomy for 
Russian Poland is not, made any easier 
by the fact that it' would certainly 
be followed by a similar demand from 
the Poles of Austria and Germany, 
who have kept up a no less vig
orous and successful struggle to main
tain their separate nationality. Time 
alone can provide a solution, and the 
French observer expects results t.o

put on the Boston market by Chicago 
packing houses. Boron end add prep
arations have been found In many 
brands of preserved meat. Boned chick
en and boned turkey contain very lit
tle meat, but are mostly skin and 
feathers. Some kinds of deviled meat 
are largely composed of scraps and 
refuse. The report of the Massachu
setts* Board of Health has been made 
public as a warning to consumers.

The Provincial Board of Health of 
Ontario is similar In constitution to the 
Massachusetts 
Canned meats are put on the Toronto 
mefket by Chicago packing houses. 
There is not az town In Ontario where 
canned meats prepared by Chicago 
packers cannot be got It Is fair to as
sume that what has. been discovered 
in Boston may be found in Toronto 
and thruout Ontario, yet the consum
er is .unwarned except by the news
papers, and it is quite probable that 
there are consumers who have never 
heard of “The Jungle.’’

The same cannot be said of the On
tario government, which is thoroly in
formed as to what has been going on 
in the United States in an effort to 
get a pure meat supply. It is pleaded 
that no demaud has been made to in
spect these canned meats that come in, 
from the Indicted Jungle. And tho the 
government knows these meats are 
dangerous to the public, yet it waits 
for “a demand,” before it orders a

commission, but the suggestion did not 
conje from the government, as the ill- 
grace with which it was accepted am
ply testifies. What has parliament 
done? It has passed a denuded and 
unworkable Lqrd’s Day Act, and here. 
Chops, the Dwarf, emerges.

Little Chops, according to Dickens, 
longed to get into society. His coun
terpart succeeded In getting into par
liament. There was much ado about 
It. He came In “In a chaise and four 
greys, with silk Jackets.” The resig
nation of a large man, with an honest 
ambition to do something for Canada, 
made much room for him. Yet he was 
hailed with gladness, both from with
in and without parliament, by those 
who perceived the weakness of the On
tario wing of the party, and hoped 
that “the biggest man at the bar" could 
bring help, if not salvation. And he 
came.

Almost at once his friends were sore 
put to find excuses for a minister of 
the crown holding briefs before judges, 
whose promotion depended on the fa
vor of the cabinet In whose councils 
he had a place. Yet he persisted, to 
the discomfiture of party organs and 
the demolition of party principles-

Representing an intelligent rural 
constituency, he was expected to safe
guard the rights of farmers. But the 
independent telephone subscribers 
found him their enemy. In fact, “he 
had a kind of everlasting-grudge agin 
the public; which is a thing you may 
notice In many phenomenons that get 
their living out of it” And he show
ed it at every chance.

With a levity that obscured his dig
nity as leader of the party in Ontario, 
he made farcical the Clnqmars epi
sode and brought parliamentary pro
cedure içto clownish disrepute. With 
the airs of a czar, he denied Mr. Fos
ter’s perfectly proper question, changed 
it to suit himself and builied the plain
tiff out of court. Truly, "he was an 
uncommon small man, he really was.”

Yet. he received thé small cheers of 
the back benches, and It was as music 
to his ears. Party organs seized every 
opportunity of proclaiming him a 
mighty statesman, with a transcendant 
future. It had a pleasing sound. It 
was even so with Chops. "He had what 
I consider a fine mind—a poetic mind,” 
says Toby Magsman. “His ideas re
specting his property never came upon 
him so strong as when he sat upon a 
barrel-organ and had the handle tum- 

Not that he was partial to any 
other music but a barrel-organ;- on the 
contrary, he hated It "

Cyclops has bean In the crucible and 
is come out Chops, the Dwarf.
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day In the year.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE, 

ne year, Dally, Sunday Included... 
lx months « " ... $50
hree months, ”

One month.
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1 ; ! One month, “
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i Toronto Junction, July 16.—John Par- 
rltt of Toronto was riding on the rear 
platform of a street car, and was 
thrown off es the car rounded tne 
curve west of the Peacock Hotel.. Hu 
was taken to J. G. Wright's drug 
store, where he was attended to by 
Dr. ePrfect. He was severely cut on 

■the head.
There are 70 cars loads of stock at 

the Union Stock Yards for to-morrow’s 
market.

There was a congestion of traffic on 
the corner of Dundas and Union- 
street about 10.30 o’clock Saturday 
night, when Toronto Street Railway 
car No. 004 got off the track at the 
switch at that point. There were no 
less than seven cars buiiched there, 
and three of them had to back up to 
Humborslde-avenue and do the “ying ’ 
there.

The West York license commission
ers met on Saturday evening to con
sider the transfer of the Centre Hotel, 
Weston, and that of the Arlington Ho
tel. In the later case the transfer was 
granted to Martin Nolan of Parkdale. 
The necessary documents In the Bailey 
and Wynn transfer were not In evi
dence, and the commissioners post
poned the transfer until the next 
meeting, Saturday, July ü8.

There were three picnics left town 
yesterday. The Annette-street Baptist 
Church Sunday' school went to Long 
Branch by street car. The employes 
of the Helntzman Co. went to Barrie 
by the G.T.R., and the employes of 
the Dodge Manufacturing Co. went to 
Lome Park by the C.P.R.

Store Closes Dolly 6 p*m* Are makln, 
> «resting to

1 * . $5 00I 1.25 TI i .45

TENNIS SUITS8.00 But the

•••••••••*
. 1.50

1.00
.75

!!!".

r These rates Include postage all over Can- 
, ; ada. United States or Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery In 
fiart of Toronto or suburb*. Local 
la almost every town and village of Ontario 
will Include free delivery at the above 
re tea.

Special terms to agents and whole*»'» 
tetes to newsdealers on application. Adver
tising rates on application. Address

B0
see in a tennis suit is not aC"VERY man you ■■■■■■

C- good tennis player. Nor is every tennis suit you 
see backed up by the same quality of material, ex- 
cellence of workmanship and perfect-fitting attract
iveness as characterizes these suits of ours. And 
another winning feature in these faultless garments 
is their price moderation.

Board of Health. :■ honeycoml 
Yool Shawls;<
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15 each; Spi 
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news stand Main and Nlagara-streets; 
Sherman, 586 Main-street.

CHICAGO. ILL.—P.O. News Co.. 217 Dear- 
• horn-street.
DETROIT. MICH. — Wolverine News Co.

and 111 news stands.
HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
LOS ANGELES. CAL.—Amos news stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St.* Law

rence Hall; all news stands and news-
NE^* VORK—St. Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Ce.; all 

hotel» and news stands.
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I » l (n very fine 
16 to $10 eai1I TURKIill $5 Cream flannel. English goods.

’ Thoroughly shrunk. Our own di
rect importations from the mill of production. 
Single-breasted coats. Patch pockets. Loops 
on trousers for belt. Perfect tailoring.

$7.50/ Fine English cream serge. 
......... — London shrunk, single breast

ed. Trousers with belt loops and cuff. Right 
in every stitch.
At $11 Extra fine cream serge with colored 

Z stripe. Double.breasted style with 
broad lapels, satin facings. All the way in 
style. Compare this suit with those at more 
money anywhere.
Cricketing Trousers for m€n«

mi. ..................... ^.......................... ZZZ, cream flannel.
London shrunk. Belt loops and cuff. July 
sale price a pair $4.00.

Bath Gown 
$4, $5-

Specials in 
!5c each. 

Bath Sheet

I

I
II Most usefi 

touch cover, 
beautifully t 
lust now.
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Hecome about thru alow proceaees. 
Inclines to believe that ten or perhaps^

before -

thoro and searching examination and 
Inspection.

One wonders wfhat nature a demand twenty years wlu be required
the ftuita of the present evolution can 

Meantime a constitutional

East Toronto.
East Toronto, July 16.—Mrs. Ryrle 

Is visiting with Mrs. C. T. Lyon on 
Birch-avenue, preparatory to leaving 
for Winnipeg, where Mr. Ryrle ie In 
the employ of the G-T.P. as land 
commissioner.

TJie P. W. Ellis Co. on Saturday de
feated the Balmy Beach baseball 
team.

The Norway baseball team defeated 
the Balmy Beach juniors on Saturday 
by 14 to 12.

The defeat of the Little York foot
ball team by the Prestons on Saturday 
afternoon on the home grounds by 1 
to 0 will, It Is hoped, be retrieved on 
Tuesday, when the Little Yorks plav 
the return match at Preston. A spe
cial train leaves the city at 2, and a 
large following of townspeople will go 
with the team.

Considerable dissatisfaction exists In 
town at the delay in the completion of 
the auxiliary pump at the lake shore.

Active work will at once begin on 
the beach public school on Pine-street, 
as well as on the four additional rooms 
to the Mary-street school.

6

TO CLE,must assume to satisfy this fastidious 
• government. Massachusetts uotisld- Spedal val 

brellas, with 
price.

be seen.
ministry In sympathy with needed re- - 
forms appears to him to be the lest 
means of averting a revolution and 
the overthrow of the dynasty, as well 
as the autocracy.

I
ered the meat supply of Boston of vital 
Interest and Importance. It took upon 
Itself the task of revealing to the peo
ple what they were eating. Lack of 
confidence In the meat supply was the 
demand that satisfied Massachusetts. 
This demand already has been made 
on the government of Ontario. But 
with an indolence

MAILI ’
I; il

JOHNinA welcome visitor when on your 
Vheatlon Is n copy of the Dolly nml 

Moiled to nny nd-
Webster threw the fly that made 

Bass-tedo rise, but Mayor Judd landed 
him high and dry.

This being the berry-picking season 
possibly accounts for Bastedo being 
picked off the Fisheries branch.

The Rev. J. M. Wilkinson has been 
telling Manager Barrow how to get 

i within speaking distance of the pen
nant. But baseball games are not won 
with prayers.

iJ
: Sunday World, 

dress In Cnnndn, United Stnten or 
Greet Britain for ten cents n week.

hy all newsdealers
a that suggests a 

friendship for foreign packers. It Ig
nores the menace to the consumers of 
meat in Ontario.

nv\v ; I
1Orders taken 

and postmasters or may he left at 
The Wor$d. S3 Trace St..

ARRESTI;Main Fleer—Queen Street.
Toronto.H l;1 Foot of Ni

atlveJToronto’s health officer believes a 
pure meat supply is of vital import
ance to the citizens and makes a bluff 
at Inspection.
Health thinks

/
RADIAL RAILWAY CONFERENCE.
When Mayor Coatsworth meets W. 

H. Moore tô-day to negotiate concern
ing the entrance of radial railways 
Into this city, his first question should 
ho, "Mr. Moore, whom do you repre
sent?" If Mr. Moore replies, * The ra
dial railways,” then Mayor Coatsworth 
should declare the conference closed 
until the Toronto Street Railway is 
also represented.

Further, the room in which the con
ference is held should be thrown open 
to the public. Mayor Coatsworth msy 
be a skilful negotiator, but he does not 
possess all the information on the pres
ent Issue. The public demands that 
It also be a very present, active and 
informed party to every step of the 
negotiations- There were no secret ne
gotiations when the street railway 
franchise was disposed of; there should 
be none on any question even remotely 
touching that franchise.

It is unfortunate that Corporation 
Counsel Fullerton is absent on his holi
days. He should be present at this con
ference. His unavoidable absence only 
emphasizes the need of having present 
some representative of the civic legal 
départment, who Is thoroly versed in 
the matter, arid who holds firmly to the 
position of Mr. Fullerton.

In general, Mayor Coatsworth should 
be, to quote a passage with which he 
Is doubtless familiar, “as wise as a 
serpent and as harmless as a dove.” 
Every step taken should be put in 
Writing and given to the public. It be
hooves the city ip be cautious and care
ful as to what It puts its seal to.

The present negotiations mark a cri
sis In street railway problems in To
ronto. It is evident to the close ob
server that the Toronto Street Railway 
Will oppose the entrance of the radial 
railways. That will be part of the 
game, the feinting blow Is a trick of 
the pugilist. No stretch of imagina
tion is needed to assume that when 
this parrying has served its purpose, 
the Toronto Street Railway and the 
radiais will join forces to beat down 
the guard of the city.

Mayor Coatsworth should begin his 
negotiations by ascertaining on what 
terms the Toronto Street Railway, In 
Its magnificent way, will agree to ad
mit the radiais. He should be ada
mantine in his contention that Tcro.ito 
can let any radiais in on her own 
terms. Toronto should build the lines 
and own and control the radial en
trances.
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Is TROSCUITan inspection,
Hon. Mr. Hanna gets septic poisoning 
from eating canned meats, then 
spectlon order will issue.

COBDEN CLUB’S RETREAT.era
North Toronto.

The Egllnton lacrosse team must 
brush up and practice a little more. 
They were defeated by the Davlsville 
team on Saturday afternoon by 8 to 1.

For years past the citizens of North 
Toronto tried all kinds of persuasion 
with the Consumers^Gas Company to 
have the gas main extended further 
north to serve the inhabitants on the 
side streets with gas. The company 
was slow in extending the mains, 
principally on account of North To
ronto's charter to supply electric lights 
to the town, but now the Yonge-street 
main will be extended to Glen Grove- 
avenue, and on every side street a 
main will be laid. The pipes are on 
the ground already and working men 
are engaged In laying them.

Ex-Councillor W. G. Ellis and other 
residents of the north end of the town 
have despaired of any fair treatment 
by the Metropolitan Railway. Mr. 
Ellis has now in preparation a peti
tion which will later be submitted to 
the council asking that_body to apply 
to the next session of the legislature 
for powers to operate a municipal car 
service. Mr. Ellis says with the easy 
method of obtaining power at a,later 
date a municipal car service could 
easily be worked to connect with the 
city system, and at a very low rata 
of travel.

ed. Another era hasLondon Express:
begun in the history of that dear old 
institution, the Cobden Club, of which 
all lovers of the antique and the un
worldly are so fond. It Is the era of 
the Quiet Life.

Many, many years ago, when Eng
land was not the sport of the dumper, 
the Cobden Club was a busy, virile as
sociation, and established a reputation 
before which all the politicians bowed 
down in meekness and awe.

Then, came a period of free trade and 
decline, and the Cobden Club disap
peared from the busy haunts of men- 
It /ound a resting-place In a far-away 
corner of peaceful old Gray’s Inn, 
■where its genial secretary, left alone 
with the cobwebs and the pigeons of 
the Inn, lived In hermlt-like peace and 
happiness.

During the great tariff reform cam
paign the club seized upon a basement 
in Victoria-street, Westminster,whence 
it Issued despairing appeals to its for
mer friends to forget what Cob
den said In 1837.

But now that the election is over the 
Cobden Club has vanished once move 
fiom the scene. It has left Vlctorla- 
street, where the large brass plates of 
the Tariff Reform League troubled its 
dear old soul, and has taken refuge in 
Caxton House.

Here, on the seventh floor, the Cob
den Club Is leading the Quiet Life. It 
has two sunshiny rooms, with a far
away outlook over London and an air 
of rest-cure repose.

In the inner room, surrounded with 
books and secluded from the busy 
world, sits Mr. Murray Macdonald, the 
new secretary, one of the gentlest and 
meet peaceful of men.

Nothing disturbs the serenity of the 
Quiet Life. The noises of the street 
are far away below, and so that no 
unwelcome voices shall disturb the se
renity of the club’s retreat, the tele
phone la no longer employed. The 
charm of isolation has been added to 
that of seventh-floor peace.

Mr. Macdonald told an Express rep
resentative that all kinds of enquiries 
used to be made over (the telephone, 
so, for personal reasons, be had it re
moved. If there was need of quick 
communication, the express letter cou’d 
be employed.

an in-

THE RUSSIAN CRISIS.
On the Initiative of the Russian 

government the projected visit of the 
British Channel Fleet to Baltic ports 
has been postponed to await 
propitious opportunity, 
posai had been warmly welcomed by 
that government and

The new shredded whole-wheat toast 
served with butter, cheese or pre
serves —more nourishing than bread.

Send for the “Vital Question Cook Book,” postpaid 
CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO., Limited, Niagara Palls; Ont. 

Toronto Office, 32 Churoh St.

j t OUR CIVIC JULIAN.
The last temptation of virtuous 

minds is an Indiscreet and intemperate 
zeal for Justice. “Who will ever be 
found guilty, If it be enough to deny?” 
asked angry Deliphidius. Emperor 
Julian replied, “And who will ever be 
innocent if It be sufficient to affirm ?” 
Our civic Julian seemingly had risen su
perior to the zealot’s temptation, anl 
by Issuing summonses Instead of 
rants for those involved in the scan
dals exposed by Judge Winchester, he 
has erred, if error lies, on the side of 
too even Justice.

It was inevitable that a long-suffer
ing public would ^gee in his gentleness 
an apparent pandering to those In 
high places. It may be that the feel
ing expressed in the following letter 
Is not an isolated one:

Editor World:

a more
As the pro-

was expected to 
strengthen the movement towards a 
better understanding and the ultimate 
adjustment of all political differences, 
the decision to delay the visit 
have been compelled by grave state 

Russia is not only suffering 
from serious Internal disorders, but is 
undergoing a real revolution. That of 
itself might not have necessitated a 
departure from the original arrange
ment, but unfortunately It afforded 
an opening for misapprehension on the 
part of certain political circles, both 
In Britain and in Russia, Curiously 
enough opposing

■1

i must
NEW COMPANIES.t Money cannot buy better Code 

than Michie’s finest blend Java an 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

reasons.war-< I Only One Cobalt Concern Is Men
tioned lnt the Batch.

Half a million is the amount of the 
capital stock of the Tllden-Jackson 
Typewriter Co., Limited, a Hamilton 
incorporation, with manufacturing pri
vileges. Wiliam Alonzo Tildeij is a Chi
cago mail, and tne Jackson interests 
are local.

Mining takes second place In the in
corporations announced in The Ontario trnrrt i 
Gazette. The Hudson Cobalt Mining 7.
Co., Limited, Barrie, $300,000, being tile oouri'cl1 the L O. L„ occupied the 
only one under the Mining Companies pulpit of Bond-street Congregational
Act- t church last nlarht.

Stevens-Hepner Co., Limited, Port ,,Elgin, with $150,000, will deal In' Ambltlon and perseverance were the

DELEGATES IN THE PULPtT.
Rev, Molyneex Black and BallHe 

McCormack Deliver Sermons. r" l

views prevailed
among the dissentients—those of Bri
tain arguing that It would be inter
preted as an expression of sympathy 
with the government as against the 
people, while those of Russia Were 
divided—some being prepared to see In 
It a demonstration In aid of the 
reformers—others fearing that it might 
be taken as In support of the

Rev- G. Molyneux Black, delegate 
Belfast, Ireland, to the triennial

San Fi 
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Would you kindly 

state If it Is customary to swear out
ii Chester.

The annual picnic of SL Barnabas’
Sunday School will be held at High 
Park next Thursday. To-morrow the 
Chester Presbyterian Sunday school
wlH picnic at Bond Lake, brushes, brooms, whisks and wooden- two cardinal elements In a successful ,T~

Don Valley. ware. The Canada Sawmill Co., Lilmt- life, he said, and a successful life was
v2& employes & 52
Sir nelrShf’fork's.^GUon^11 or- cftk^^S Sff .ifiSS |

chestra will be In attendance. The el^^ThlVrL^’MTnufMtu^h!1 rT £rmy’ in ‘he old land, as here, h«4
program consists of 28 different games 'b a, P?werful factor tor good. U
of sport, to which a first and second was only by a continuance in the nar*
PHZe tinir E 47uerdoed cash" from ^ «on ctfd wln fn The ** ^
rom$« Special prizes are arrangé for §?,’McCorm,ck’ «aster
t>1. i.iv show of l vear and- under Co., Limited, Toronto, $20,000; and of the Orange Association of Scotland
X to the besf lady waîtzer Thé The Watchman-Warder Printing Co., and Ireland, and a representative
clnt.it.nt, must b. Imployra 'ot the iSSS'lSS* “* *“ “t,'SS"1?1 Sfi"*1T ,“3M

families. Badges ana invitations nave jjew York concern, la licensed for On-i The baillle is not a oreacher but he
been sent to Dominion and local merti- tnrio $40 non «mitai narmitted Tom„ , lneJ*ullle 18 not a preacner, out uei, _ rvnrlia ment- also to the council „ H®' ♦4|lwu, r? p>taL Permitted, James jB a rare layman and a very active ,f Last of the Delmonlco’s. c? the ^wnkhto of Yo^k RefrMh- W^v'ar? T°ronto, attorney, .church worker. He referred to the

New York, July 15.—Tho Miss Rosa ment» will be served under a large The Industrial Securities Co., Limit- fact that he had for many years been *| 
Delmonico, who was the last of the ed, a Dominion company. Is licensed for a teacher In the same Sunday School
original line of the family of that marqu * the province, Peter Duncan Crerar, ]n Scotland, and related hie own per-
name, died on March 24. 1904, an ap- Xn n.irrr Hamilton, attorney. _ _ ... 'sonal religious experience. Hie con-
pralsement of her estate has only now 1,0 C " The Apgentlte Mining and Smelting version took place during a great le-
been completed. She owned a four- Co- Limited, has authority to double its vlval, which swept Scotland many
fifths Interest in the business of Del- (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) capital of $1.000,000. 'years ago in a way similar to the re-
monlco.'s, and by her will appointed London. July 15.—Answering an en- The license of the United States Gold cent Welsh frevlval. 
her niece, Josephine Crist Delmonico, Quiry from Londonderry, Lord Strath- i MalTle has been revoked. His only reference to Orange!sm was
and Albert Thierio* of Chestertownj cona said he was not officially, or oth- ! The London Foundry Co^ Limited, one congratulatory to the many adh ir-
N.Y., executors. She did not own erwlse, Informed of any change In the 1 Increases its stock from $26,000 to $60,- ents in Canada, who were grandson#
any real estate in this state, and her existing arrangements as to the call- 000. and granddaughters of the old pil- |
net personal property is placed at a ,RK at Moville of steamers carrying ------------------------------------- grims of the order, who brought Or- VS
valuation of $360.718. mails to Canada. NINETEEN DROWN. angelsm to this country, exhorting

them to appreciate and preserve the * 
best traditions of their grandeires. |

' 1 Jfl
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“Information” for such serious crimes 
as perjury, obtaining money by false 
pretences, etc.? Does the fact of per
sons bping blessed with this world’s 
goods exempt them from being “ar
rested” same as ordinary every day 
folks? Is British law a respecter of 
persons?

■‘If 11
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ment and lead to a renewed outbreak 
among the revolutionaries. After
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n In these
circumstances a postponement was in
evitable, but the incident has not been 
fruitless of good.since It afforded Brit
ish ministers an occasion for renewing 
their hope that the crisis might be 
surmounted to the good of both gov
ernment and people.

In a recent Interview, Anatole Leroy- 
Beaulieu, director of the Institute of 
France, and recognized as the leading 
French authority on Russian affairs, 
indicated his view that Russia is 
undergoing a vast and complete tran
sition, resembling that of the French 
revolution.

One of the Every Day Folks.
Yet Crown Attorney Corley may 

Justify his action by saying that the 
men charged had intimated to him that 
they would appear to answer. Besides 
they are so well-known that it was not 
necessary to go to extremes and make 
a police search for them. Then, again, 
they have been long on the rack and, 
rightly or wrongly, their reputations 
have suffered. Already they have en
dured punishment. All this Is true of 
those who have been served, but what 
of him who has left Ontario? A war 
rant doubtless will follow him. The 
law must be harsh to the defiant.

Grant all this, yet It will not be 
denied that no public Indignation 
would have been aroused had Mr- Cor
ley seen fit to issue warrants Instead of 
summonses. Certainly, then, the 
charge of respecting persons could not 
lodge against the law. To palliate 
in the slightest degree the very sus
picion of grafting in clvl£ affairs may 

be to encourage It. To stamp it out, 
the law may need to pursue a course 
of excessive Justice, and in that pur
suit public opinion, outraged by the 
findings of Judge Winchester, has no 
call for gentleness.
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he proceeded, "I do not that the
monarchy is certain to be overthrown, 
tho it is possible that this may fol
low. The greater part of the leaders 
of the constitutional democracy desire 
to save the throne from 
they recognize that they are not mas
ters of the future.

mean5jjj If f’i
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CHOPS THE DWARF.
Mr. Magsman left the House to 

Let “along of a dwarf.” He was an 
uncommon small man, he really 

j.vwas. Certainly not so small as he 
was made out to be, but where’s 
your dwarf as is? He was a 
most uncommon small man, with a 
most uncommon large ’ead; and 
what he had inside that ’ead no
body ever knowed but himself; 
even supposing himself to have ever 

if took stock of It, which It would 
have been a stiff job for him to do. 

; Thevklndest little 
i g rowed! Spirited, but not proud.
' In the line he was called “Chops ”

wreck, but
Each Heir Gets a Garter.

Pittsfield. Mass.. July 14.—A dispute 
over the ownership of a pair of silk 
garters with red ribbon bows so dis- 
rppted the household of Lyman and 
Lena Raymond, brother and sister, 

i that the matter was taken to court- 
; The case was referred to a board >f 
: arbitration, which has decided to give 
Lyman and Lena each a garter, 

j These highly prized articles were 
i the property of Mrs. Sylvia Raymond.
mother of Lyman and Lena. She died 

j In 1900. Both claimed the garters an' 
‘ other little personal property.

Lisbon, July, 14.—The small 
uguese steamer Silva Americano sank
recently at the entrance of the JCwanza Laiiilaw * Co.’s Picnic.
River (Portuguese West Africa), while The annual picnic of the Laidla* Î 
on her way from here to Dondo and Lumber Co. employes and friends, to 
19J?eri°,?s w.ere drowned. i number of 300, was held at Moun*

The Silva Americano was of 146 tons tain View Park, Hamilton, on Satur» 
net registered. , day. a lengthy program of sports w.is

contested, under the direction of A. C. ’il 
Gordon- A baseball match. East v- “ 
West yards, was won by the East, but 
the West evened up by winning the 
tug-of-war.

Port-
If the government 

does not satisfy the nation’s demands, 
catastrophes of the gravest SWEET

Caporal

nature
are ahead fofr Russia.” Personally M. 
Lerôy-Beaulleu * considered that the
overthrow of the throne would be a 
great disaster, involving anarchy and 
civil war, and Its preservation need ; 
not mean a continuation of the auto
cracy. In any case, he said, arbitrary 
autocracy Is doomed, and all that the 
present monarchy can save at the 
best Is power within constitutional or 

: well defined limits. In thus summing 
up the Russian political crisis, M. 
Leroy-Beaulieu is In accord with the 

| best and most extensively Informed 
Independent observers, who agree that 
the only chance to stay the storm is : 
for the czar to authorize the forma- J 
tlon of a ministry representing par
liament. which represents the people. 1 

To M. Leroy-Beaulieu the land pre
sents the most difficult question, ow- 

T -tx. X A . ing to the Intense feeling among the j
1 Kind YoirHa’^lwajis Bough’ peasants. As the government has al- | 
y j//y* J» -4- ways counted upon their devotion to

j COSSACKS BEATEN.

? ’
Tiecherkassy, Kiev Province. July 14. 

—À squadron of cavalry was beaten 

here to-day In an attempt to disperse
sugar

were

man as never M
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DEFINE A DEMAND.
Not all meat exposed for sale In To- \ 

ronto Is good. Even Inspector Awde 
admits this. He has been known to 
condemn some meat In bulk.

In Maryland, the other day, they ;
: took some tainted meat from cold stor-

M
ADeath la Pillow Fight .

Philadelphia, Pa.. July 16—Death re- ,g 
suited from a pillowflght yesterday n 1 
the ward for nervous patients In ti# , ■ 
Philadelphia Hospital. Samuel E*
Young, aged 56 years, and TheodoreJgM 
Horne, aged 67 years, inmates, ’’n7 ,

anl . ■

JSli 
'll Iff*

mi a meeting of 4006 peasants and 
Trolley Hits Trolley Pole. factory employes.

Worcester, Mass.. Jifly 15—More officer and three soldiers _____
■ than a dozen persons were hurt, one, . an“ four soldiers were wounded, 
i Thomas Reid, seriously, late yesterday, 
by the collision of
car with a telegraph pole at the foot 

: of the steep grade-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In the role of a 
showman, has left the house of com
mons for a season “along of a dwarf." 
Swiftly passing in mental review the 
latest session of parliament, one 
starches in vain for legislation that 1

»

Ril B Next Year In Spokane,
Omaha Neb., July

a runaway electric

A*

Washington, won the Internati^m^oon- 

ventlon ^of the Baptist Young People’s

gaged in a fight with pillows. 
Young was knocked down. In falllnft 
his head struck one of the Iron cot* 

|and he died almost Instantly.

aage and carted It off to a fertilizer fac- 
has had- the real Interests ot the pe *ple tory. Does Inspector Awde see the veal 
as tts t(e-all and Its end-all. When '

I 4Cigarettes
I; i; 1 Afraid of Their Emblem.

An elephant named “Teddy Roose
velt” was :ej into a hell in Fairfield, 
Iowa, where the Republican county 
committee was meeting, and the dele
gates climbed out of the windows The 

< elephant is the emblem of the Repub
lican party.

An English nun in Madrid gave King 
Alfonso bis first taste of gingerbread, and 
now be can t get enough of it, and come- 
times goes to the convenirhimself for It

In cold storage Toronto? Does any- 
fieedom of telephone connection W’s one, with power to condemn It? 
asked for by an ever-increasing body

a

hi i
The Massachusetts Board of Health ; 

has been Inspecting the canned meats |
a <?m Hungry Hair

of public opinion, !.t v*as denied, in the 
interest of the Bell monopoly. When 
the demand for two-cent passenger 
fares on our railways was presented. 
It met the fate of the Uninvited Guest. 
True, the express companies were plac
'd under the control of the railway

Perhaps your mother has thin hsirl 
But that Ie no reason why you must 
go through life with half-starved 

. balr. If you want long, thick, heavy
hair, you must feed it. Feed it with a-regular hair-food—Ayer’s Heir Vigor. 
Well-fed hair stops falling out, keeps soft and smooth, and grows long and 
heavy. Feed your starving hafr with Ayer’s Hair Vigor!
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLuUm NAVIGATION.

SLAIN BY CHINESE PIRATES■8TABLISHBD 188*.
o. JOHN CATTO & SON NU6«flllM«6»T|i)* CO., limited

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTENIAGARA RIVER LINE FOR

Biffale, Niagara falls, N*w York
STEAMER TIME-TABLE.

Daily (except Sunday). Leave Toronto, 
foot Yonge-street, 7.30, 8, 11 a.m., 2, 3.45, 
5.16 p.m. Arrive Toronto, foot Yonge-st., 
10.80 a.m., 1.15, 8, 4.46, 8.30, 10 p.m.

■pMlal Exonreton. Fort Brio r 
Sat.. July l«tb, vis 11 a.m. stesraer.fi.

City Ticket Offices, ’ Yonge-etreet dock, 
and A. F. Webster, King and Yonge-ete. 
Book tickets now on sale at 14 Front-street 
E. only.

limited (IfClose Te-day_e* 6.30.

Are making display of goods specially 
•resting to

f
To N1A6AM FULLS. BUFFALO and NEW YORKT\AAY attack you at any time of 

the year, but it is more pre
valent during the summer months. 
When this trouble attacks you, it 
does not pay you to experiment with 
untried remedies, but always procure 
one that has stood the test of time. 
Such a one is Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. It has been on 
the market for 60 years and is con
sidered by thousands of people as 
the best cure for all bowel com
plaints.

In*August 1 Ekgant Catohst, Cafe Parier and Dialog Cars end Pullman Modern Sleepers
U. TORONTO. *12-05 am * 7.00am * 9.00 am *12 01 pe * 5-00p« * 6.10p«
Ar. NIAGARA FALLS 2 45 “ 900 " 10-56 “ 3.06“ 6.66" 8 20 “

ME. 266 " 9.10 " 1106am 3.15 " 7.05 " 8-30“
.... 406 am 10 20am 12.10 p* 4.26 pm 8.25pm 9.45 pm,

Ac. NEW YORK.... 4 33pm 10 08*pm .............................. 8.03am 9.43am,
•Daily. Other traîna daily except Sunday.

1*.« a.m. train is Solid Train to Buffalo, via Niagara Falla and Lehigh Valley. Pullman 
Siooplof Cats to Bvfglo.

7.00 a.m. train la Solid Train to Buffalo, via Niagara Falla and Lehigh Valley, Cafe Parlor 
Car and Pullman Car to Buffalo. 8

is tz. m•Pullman Parloi^^J^ Up to-date Pullman Sleeper through to New Tort. Sleeper , 
ia?CafcTl?arior Car to Buffalo, Pullman Bleeper» Buffalo to New Tort and 

Toronto CRy Office, N.W. Cer. Kin* end Venge 8te.

Orangemen From All Parts of the 
World Gathered in 

the City,
TOURISTS Missionary and Passenger Mur

dered—Warship in Pursuit 
of Marauders.

46 returnrs
boating shawls< *

s not a 
suit you 
ri#l, ex- 
attract-" 

And 
larments

i
6 TRIPS DAILY FOR

Hamilton and Burlington Beach
8TBAMKRS

MODJESKA and MACASSA

r. honeycomb wool, »1, to *2; Fancy Knit 
Vool Shewie, 75c to $2.50 each.

< Prominent Orangemen from all parts 
of the British Empire and the United 
States are being drawn together for 
the fourteenth triennial session of the 
Imperial Grand Lodge Council of the 
I,cyal Orange Lodge Association of the 
World, which opens in Victoria Hall 
at 10 a. m. to-day. It Is expected that 
there will be one hundred delegates 
at the meeting, which will last for 
three daye. The organization, which 
was formed at Belfast, Ireland, in 1866, 
ha* a* its great object the knitting to
gether In closer unity of the Orange 
lodges of the world.

Among the prominent officers who 
have already arrived are:

William McCormick, grand master of 
Scotland; James Rice, secretary of the 
council and grand secretary of Scot
land, and Joseph Cloughley, assistant 
grand secretary of Scotland, all oi 
Glasgow; Rev. G. Molyneux Bla k, 
Newry, deputy grand chaplain ot Ire
land; James Davidson, Dublin, assist
ant grand secretary of Ireland, and B. 
W- Bradshaw of Belfast.

An interesting feature is the fact that 
South Africa Is being represented for 
the first time, the Orange Lodge foim- 
eu at Johannesburg having sent Dele
gate Dudley Field- 

Imperial Grand President William 
Young of Glasgow, Scotland, died Let 
vzeek, but an address that he had pre
pared will be read. The reports of the 
secretary and treasurer will be read 
to-day. The former will present, in 
summarized form, a review of condi
tions In each of the branch lodges.

Other business of a preliminary char
acter will be disposed of, including the 
striking of committees, dealing with 
various communications, and receiving 
notices of motion. Robt. Burns of 
Toronto will preside at the sittings, 
which will be continued at 9 a. m. and 
2.30 p. m. to-morrow and Wednesday.

The present session Is the third to 
be held In Toronto, the previous ones

York July 16__ Alfred Ra- having been held here in 1870 and 1888.
- tV,_ - The last session was at Dublin in 1908,one of the four alder whgn thege ofeflcers were elected:

men of New Rochelle indicted in this imperial grand president, William 
county on Friday for bribery, was ar- Yeung, Greenhead, Glasgow, Boot’and; 
rested in his home in New Rochelle imperial past grand president, David

...a Graham, New York, N. Y.; Imperial«any yesterday, and aHoryaMmlne sev n(J vice-president, Robert
era, hours in police headquarte,«here Buma_ 6Xoront0] Canada; Imperial sec-

bail had ^rand vice-president. Colonel Can-

been produced by his frtemto _ grand secretary, James Rice. Glasgow, 
Detective iseigeauts FUiley and ii ScoUand; imperlal grand treasurer, 

m-ugnam, who went to New Rochelle Hun[ Walsh chambre, Dungannon.
wttn "fLÎ Ireland; imperial grand chaplain, Rev-
tne indlotéd aldormcn» could not rind _ _ TVfYrffA.t M D Dublin Irelsund * father three men. J^endsoftwo ia“'Jth^laln,6 r" v!
<»t them would not tell '' here they WUUam Walsh. Brampton, Ont. ; im- 
mlght be found and jf ™ perlai grand auditors R. B- Shorrock.
saw. was in Chicago, altho he was ex- England; Frank Donaldson,
Ejected to return before t'?"da^- It Dublin, Ireland; Imperial grand lecture 
until ate Friday me detect ers. Thomas Gelday, P.G.M., Montrent,
Vives lound Kaoo At his home. He was 
not surprised when he heard he was a

Hongkong, July 14.—The British 
steamer Salnam was attacked by Clil- 
nese pirates last evening at a point 50 
miles from Wuchow. / -,

. Rev. MacDonald was shot and killed.
The captain of the steamer was bad

ly .wounded, and the engineer saved 
himself by hiding behind the boilers; 
he we*, however, badly burned.

A Chinaman passenger also was kill
ed.

The pirates escaped in funks,
H. M. S- Moorhen has left for the

8C6I16>
R. J. J. MacDonald, M.D., and wife, 

were stationed at Wuchow for the Wes
leyan Missionary Society.

<
-

REAL SHEUANR KNIT 
WOOL SHAWLS

<
6.10 p.m. train has C 

Philadelphia.<
ai A genuine curiosity to the ordinary tour-

& to0^rc8h;<,S,l]tkâKn,tS8Uawî') S'ù 
» each; Speelsl White Orenburg Shawls 
it 50c and 75c.

P- Leave Toronto at 7-3> and It s.m., 1, M3 and 
8. IS p.m. Leave Hamilton at 7- 45 and 1%45 
2, 5.15 and 8.15 p m.

« a.m..<
) TICKETS FOR 81.60 
Single Fare 36c, Return

10< HOLLAND AMERICA LINE60cRegular
Combined dayii*bt and moon light anil, leavinc 

Toronto every evening at 1,15, returning at 10.43
P-m. 1356

NBWY0RK-îtorTTESRDANr<,vù,’B0Ù0LOGNE
Sailings Wedneadaya is per sailing list.

Rotterdam ...........Julylj N. Am’t'dm ... Aug. 15
Powder..................Aug. 1 Statendam............ Aug. »
Noordam. .......Aug. 8 Ryndam.............Aug. .9

Nt*st»&?nw New Amsterdam
17,230 registered ton*. 33,430 toaa diasticemoat. 

136 R. M. MRLVILLR.
General Passenger Agent, Toronto. Oat

TRAVELING RUGS 
AND WRAP SHAWLSaton

S. S. “TURBINIA”line assortments, from $3, $4, 25,ts [B very 
» to 810 each.

TURKISH TOWELS AND 
BATH GOWNS Toronto-HamHtoR Fist Water Route

Lve. Toronto x7.io a.m., 2 p-m., 26.30 p m.
Lve. Ham. hoe 19.40 a.m., 4.I5 p.m. 8.45 p.m. 

xStop »t Piers.
SINGLE FARE 50c, RETURN 76c. 

10-Trlp Book Tickets 82.60 
Wednesday afternoons and Saturdays, 50c Return 

For further information apply to A. F. Webster, 
Cor. King and Yonge Sts., or to W. P. Coyne, 
Agent. City Wharf. Toronto. Fhoi* Main 3486.

roods, 
k n di- 
ktion. 
Loops

CANADIANS AT BISLEY.Bath Gowns, colored and white, $2.80, 88,
14 85.Specials in Turkish Bath Towels, 25c and 
55c each.

Bath Sheets and Bath Mats.

jtamburg-Americcm.
Twin Screw Passenger ServiceI BATHING AT THE ISLAND,

Hayhurst Gets 40th Place 
Graphic Contest.

In the
; Police Take Names of Number 

Swimming In Nature’* Garb. PLYMOUTH - CHERBOURG -HAMBURG
aPenssylvania .. July 1411 Patricia  ...........July 28
Kaiaerin A. V....July 19 I Amerika.................Aug. 2
c Batavia ... «.July 21 .Pretoria..............Aug. 4
Deutschland.........Ju'y 261 Biuccher...............Aug 9
aV la Dover for London and Paris, cHamburg direct 
Offices 86 and87 Broadway, NawYor* 

R.E. DRANSFIELD. Kint an I Yongt Sth

ITALIAN RUGS (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) i
Blsley Camp, July 14—Lleut.-Col. E. W. 

Wilson, the commandant of the Canadian 
team, has received cablegrams of congratu
lation upon the winning of the Kola pore 
Cup from Earl Grey, the governor-general; 
Sir Frederick Borden, minister of militia; 
Hon. J. M. Gibson, president of the Do
minion Rifle Association; Lleut.-Col. Til
ton, the officers of the Victoria Rifles, and 
others. The weather Is cool auJ dry and 
the conditions were favorable to good 
shooting.

The Canadian scores in The Dally Gra
phic match, fired to-day (seven shots at 
200 yards), were :
Pte. Allen, 7th, London.. 4 6 4 4 4 5 5-31 
Pte. Blackburn, 60th,Win

nipeg .................................
Sergt.-Major Caven, 6th

R. C. A., Victoria......... 4 5 5 4 5 5 5—33
Pte. J. Drysdale, 3rd,

Montreal ..........................  545445 4—81
Major Dillon, 34th, Osha-

........ 554445 5-82

serge.
reast-
Right

It was a great day for be thin* yes
terday, and the lake shore around the 
island was thronged with men, wo
men and children, ail day.

There was, however, a shook In store 
for a large number, who were taking 
a cooling plunge on the western sand
bar, minus a certain amount of grab. 
Two plain clothes policemen made a 
sudden call and took the names of a 
large crowd of mén and boy*.

The lack of "free bathing’1 place* is 
one of the. disgraces of a city with such 
a stretch of good swimming beach.

There Is also a deplorable lack of 
first-class accommodation for batheve 
at all along the island.

About 6 o’clock a crowd of several 
hundred saw a young Chinaman, who 
had been canoeing with a couple of 
friends on Long Pond, but who had 
gone out for some sport my himself, 
take an unexpected ducking. He was 
turning to watch a compatriot in a 
rowboat, when he went over. He clung 
to the overturned canoe and was sooi 
rescued.

%. Most useful for Summer House—good as 
•ouch cover, lounge rug, poftiere or canoe; 
beautifully bright and gay; a good choice 
lust now.

HZZsstv-
GOLF JACKETS 

TO CLEAR AT $2.50 EACH PACIFIC MAIL S1EAMSHIP CO.klored 
! with 
ay in 
more

30 Dally for Rochester, 1000 
"m Islands, Rapids, Montreal,

%#epsl!l« Quebec, Saguenay River.
4% 3fl Daily for New York, Boston 

_ or N. Y. C. R.R. points via
V«P.m. Rochester.

values In Rain Coats and L’m- 
with Parasols, clearing at hatf-Speclal 

b relias, 
price.

Oriental *teemaiup *». 
Klein Keieha Ce.

rkillsplaa 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

/ end A sus traita.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
NIPPON HA1V
DORIC...............
MANCHURIA .

For rates of passage ante full pavtlou- 
R M. M3LVILLB. 

Canadian Passenger Agent Toronto.

Oeeteentati and
ToysandI

Hawaii. J
%MAH. CIDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

COLORADOJOHN CATTO & SON O 30 Saturday to Monday outings, 

V Dp.fll. Prescott, returning Monday
July 28 

S. . . . Aug 4 
.... Aug 14

n, in 
knnel, 
July

AND RETURN
Denver, Colorado Springs and 

Pueblo, from Chicago

Klsrstfsst—Opposite 
TORONTO.

morning.
A 30 Tuesdays, Thursdays or Sat- 
/I nrdays, Bay of Quinte, Mno-
■ •R.ln. treal, intermediate ports.
For further Information apply to any R. 

* O. ticket office, or write H. Foster Chaf- 
fee. Western Passenger Agent, Toronto.

4 5 5 4 4 4 4—30
'tars, apply

ARRESTING THESE ALDERMEN -$25.00TRIPS ON SHIPS 
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
NEWF0UN*L0

wa
Four of New Rochelle's Represent

atives Accused of Bribery.
Capt. Forrest, 6th R. C.

A„ Vancouver .............. 5 4 4 4 4 5 5—Jl
Sergt. Gilchrist, 30th,

Guelph ............
Sergt.-Major 

13th, Hamilton 
Staff-Sergt. Hayhurst,

13th. Hamilton ............
Staff-Sergt. Kerr, 48th,

Book st MELVILLE'S. 
One of the ft stores so 
much appreciate! by 
Ocean Travelers is the 
fact that all our attes
tions ara concentrated on
St4a,|J,S*H1P1 TICKET:» 

R. M. MHLVILLR, Corner Toroato and 
Adelaide Streea 136

July lath to 16th inclusive.
ALSO== NIADAIA. ST. CATRARINES S TORONTO 

RAILWAY S NAVIGATION C0.t LIMITED

For St. Cetherlnee, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalos

3 4 4 5 4 4 5—29 

8 4 8 4 4 4 4—26

.. 6 4 4 5 5 5 5—33 

.4 5 3 6 5 4 4-30

4 4 5 4 5 4 4-80

5 4 4 4 4 4 4—28 

5 5 5 4 4 4 5-32

New Huggins, A SOCIETY QUEEN’S WEDDING $30.00do,

IT Took Place In Secret Year Ago to 
Professional “Whip.", Every day to Sept 30th, 1906

VIA
Tone* Street Wharf.

Leave Toron ts S s.m., 11 a.ra., 2 p.m., 3 p.m. 
Arriva Toronto 10.30 s m„ 1.3V p.n., 4.30 p.m., 

•,30 p.m.
JSAa» Toronto to Port Dalbouale sad return 
«JVb g p.m, Wednesday and Saturday.

TOro 
Pte. J>

nto
Leaak, Q.O.R., To- iia

ronto
Piper S. Leaak, 48th, To

ronto .................................
Staff-Sergt. Mortimer, G.

G. F. G„ Ottawa...........
Sergt. Nichols, 12th, To

ronto .................................

New York, July 14—(Mrs. Burke- 
Roohe, one of the hendeomeet women 
in society, noted horsewoman, whip and 
breeder of prize toy bull terriers, has 
been for almost a year the wife of Au
rel Batonyi, the well-known profes
sional whip.

Mr, Batonyi is a Catholic and Mrs. 
Burke-Roohe is a divorced woman, 
having obtained a divorce in this coun
try some years ago from her English 
husband, formerly a member of parlia
ment. This divorce has never been re
cognized by the English authorities. 
The secret of the marriage has bean

Work.

ESTATE NOTICES, UNION PACIFIC
p., London, England; Imperial XT OTIOR TO CREDITORS IH THE 

-Ln matter of David Drummond Ro
bertson of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Brass-founder.

The popular rente to Colorado. 
Inquire or

F. B. CHOATE, a . A„
II Fort St., Detroit, Mloh. 

J. O. OOODSBLL, T.P.A.,
14 Janes Building,

Toronto. Cenede.

Special rates Saturday to 
Monday,

E. H. Pepper, Yonge St. Wharf, phone M fii 
8. J.Bherp.80 Yonge St., pheneM 2930 
M. G. Thompson,ft) Yenge St., phone M 1733.

5 5 4 5 4 6 3-81 
Pte. Pinard, 43rd, Ottawa 4 4 5 5 4 4 5—31 
Lieut Semple,78tb,Truro,

N.S.......................... ............. 5 4 4 4 4 5 4-30
Pte. Smith. G.G.F.G., Ot- ... ^

tawa ..................................  6 8 4 4 5 3 5—29
Capt. Skeddon, 91st,Ham

ilton .................................. 4 4 4 5 5 5 4—81
Sergt. Whlteley, Q. O. R.,

Toronto ............................ 3 3 4 5 8 4 4-28
Corp. Youhlll, 90th, Win

nipeg ................................. 5 5 5 4 4 5 4—-32
Staff-Sergt. Bayles, To-

ronto ................ ................ 4 5 4 3 4 3 o A
Tranaport-Sergt. Stuart,

Ottawa .............................. 4 4 4 5 4 3 4—28
In the Graphic competition (seveu shots 

at 500 yards), the Canadian scores were :
Allen ......................... 5 5 5 4 5 4 5—3d
Blackburn  . 8 5 4 6 4 5 5-33
raven ...... 3 2 5 3 3 4 4 ■
Drysdaiê   . 3 8 5 3 5 6 5-31

CSt ":::r::;:::i 5 iÉilrurreoL **»•«•••••••“ r . . . o * oo
SS» I 2 ^
Hayhurst ......... J ^ 3 5 5 4 4-28
P? "C............ . 5 4 8 4 5 5 5-81
J’ Le8Sk .................. .8 5 5 5 5 4 4-31

.4 4 3 5 4 5 5—30
. 5 5 5 5 5 5 2—32

.... 4 5 4 4 5 4 2—28
...... 5 8 4 5 6 5 4—31
...............4 8 5 5 5 6 6—32

4 5 5 5 5 5 5—34
4 6 5 0 5 0 4—23

::::::: 55*355 a-so
.............4 5 4 6 6 k 4—31
..........  4 0 5 5 6 2 8—24
;............ i fl 6 5 4 6 6 6—34

In The Daily Graphic competition. 200 
yards, Staff-Sergt. Hayhurst, 13th Hamil
ton gets 46th place, winning 13.

Sergt.-Major Caven is 54th, winning fS.
In The Graphic, 600 yards, Copt. Sked- 

den, 91st, Hamilton, mode the following
^Dillon 3was 45th, winning 58s; Mitchell 

winning 58s; Blackburn 125th, wln-

ast
ere-

- •
Notice Is hereby given that the above- 

named David Drummond Robertson has 
made an assignment, pursuant fo R. S. O.
1897, chapter 147, to Henry Day of the said 
City of Toronto, Accountant, for the gen-
erï be held at \ jr|P TO MEXICO AND RETURN
room No. 7, Mall Building, Toronto, on ___ - - ___ _ , -
rÆïftAi'S ÿf Jü fOR LESS THAN $3 PE# DAT.
tlons as to the disposal of the estate.

Creditors are directed to file their claims 
with the Assignee, with proofs and particu
lars as required by the said act, on or be
fore' the day of such meeting, and notice Is 
further given that after the 20th day of 
August, 1906, the Assignee will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice she 1 
then have been given, and will not be li
able for the assets, or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not then have 
been received.

Dated this 12th day^Jg,, 1906.
Assignee.

r

*ad.
STEAMER ARGYLE

Leaves Toronto Tuesdays and Fridays for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA, 
and NEWCASTLE, 5 p.m.

Every Thursday for PORT HOPE. CO- 
BOURG and COLBORNE,

Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLE, 
returning 9.45. Round trip, 50c.

Get oiir Excursion Rates to Charlotte, 
Saturday, 11 p.m. and to Olcott on July 
16th, 23rd and 30th, to excursion parties.

LAKE ONTARIO NAV. u0.,
Up-town Ticket Office :

M. THOMPSON, 60 T0N0E ST.

BOWMANVILLEis, Ont.
Que.; Frank R. Keag, Chicago, U. S.;

, . ..___ imperial grand director of ceremonies,pnspner, tor he and all ^ber residents, Ge^e Montgomery, New York. U. S.;

ÊÉppÉ—'E
1 ê^Phone Co. col J. H. Scott, Wa’kerton, Ont.; Fred

v. ^ ^Ct,/'t^1îey/e7>S1ie-r.ng Dane, county master, Toronto; Wm-
ball should be fixed at floOO- ^ Toronto; E. T. Essery, London;

Unaer the penal code the men may H Lavelock_ Toronto; Jesee G. Wright, 
receive a maximum sentence ext ten T^r()nto junction; R. R. Gamey, M.L. 
years in prison and $o000 fine. A çon Gore Bay; Lleut.-Col. A. E. Bel- 
viot)on also debars^ them from office chtr? Southampton, and Rev. Messrs, 
and citizenship. New Rochelle nas 
had several official scandals since It Be
came a city, but the guilty persons 
have always managed to escape.

so well kept that even Frt^nk 
the millionaire and clubman, father of 
Mrs. Batonyi, did not know of If until 
to-night. Mr. and Mrs. Batonyi left 
New York for Canada to-night on a 
belated honeymoon before Me. Work, 
who Is 86 years old, and has had many 
differences with his beautiful daught- 
ter, learned of the marriage.

We offer the above trip by any of our 
vowels leaving Montreal for Cube 
and' Mexico, commencing with the 
Steamship “DAHOMEY” about June 
20th and each month thereafter 
about the 20th. Think of It: e trip lasting 
from 86 to 40 days. In wblck time you visit 
Nassau Cuba and Mexico, for less than $8 
per day. For this amount you are pro
vided with first cabin passage, meals, etc., 
and when yon arrive at Vera Crus we also 
provide flret-claes rail fare to Mexico City 
and return to Vera Crus free.

Write for our Illustrated booklet, entitled 
“A Tour to the Bahamas. Cube and Mexi
co," which gives fell information.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE
-The SB. "MELVILLE," sailing about 
20th of June for Cape Town. Port Elite- 
both, East London and Durban, hai a lim
ited amount of accommodation for pee- 
aeugera, flrat-claas. For particulars of 
freight and passage, for both Mexico and South Africa. •PPj>Jt«gHARPi

80 Yonge-atreet,
Toronto. Ont.

better Coflee 
lend Java and

4

Limited I N. 1675FAKE PICTURES MADE IN VAIN
HE PULPtT. 8 8. EBINDALEw. Walsh, Brampton, and William 

Lowe, London-
The visitors will be entertained by 

the local lodges to a banquet on Wed
nesday evening, at which Dr. Sproule, 
grand master of the Grand I*)dge tf 
British America, will preside.

Kaiser Spoils Plan by Being Absent 
When Prince Is Born,

It and BallUe 
r Sermons, SATURDAY AFTERNOONS. Leask ... 

Mortimer .. 
Nichols ....
Pinard .........
Semple ....
Smith ..........
Skedden .... 
Whlteley ..,
Youhlll.........
Bayles .........
Stuart ........
Mitchell ...

Berlin, July 14.—Much amusement 
has been caused here by the troubles 
of smart fake photographer Mokhs- Be
fore the advent of the little Hohenzol- 
lern prince, special photographs were 
prepared, representing the emperor 
holding an infant In his arms and the 
crown prince as a happy father stand
ing toy his side. Hundreds of thou
sand* of the photographs were ready 
to satisfy the loyal patriotism of o*v- 

Unfortunately, the

The Steel Steamer Srlndale, for Whitby, 
oehawa and eowmonvlle. leaves Toronto, 
Yonge Street Wharf, at Î p.m.. returning :o city at 
10.41 a, m- Round trip 50c. Alao leaver daily for 
the above porta at 5 p. m . including Newcaitle. 
Tickets good to retu rn Monday.

i Mayor la Accnaed.
Hack, delegate 
to the triennial 
>., occupied the 
Congregational

15.—Mayor 
Schmitz of San Francisco, who was 
elected mayor by union labor, Is accus
ed of grafting by acting as a whiskey 
agent and coercing saloonkeepers Into 
buying of him. The charge Is made by 
Police Commissioner Reagan, whom the 
mayor yesterday summarily removed 
from office for disloyalty to the admin
istration and allowing his private In
terests to conflict with his official du
ties. _

Merchant, Insolvent.

July: San Francisco,

THREE OF FAMILY MURDERED
la hereby given that the stroveAUCTION SALES.Two Neffroeo Suspected of Crime 

Captured by Pw*e,
Notice , „

named have made an assignment to me. 
under R.S.O., 1897, Chap. 147. and amend: 
lng acta,

ranee were the 
in a successful 
■earful life was 
vance of God'S 
cqulred wealth 
Id of spiritual 
The Salvation 

, as here, had 
for good. It 

ncs In the nar- 
hat the Chris- *» 
ace. . . K,
, grand master 
on of Scot la id 
preeentatlve tq 
llvered on ear-
Jrawford-stveet 
evening, 
reacher, but hq 
a very active 

■ferred to the 
any years bean j 
Sunday School 

1 hie own per- 
ice. His con- 
ng a great ie- 
cotlan-d m-yiy 
lilar to the re-

Orangelsm was 3 
le many adh^r- 1 
vere grandson* » 

the old pll- 3 
10 brought Or- I 
itry, exhorting g| 
i preserve the ’
• grandelres. ■

Auction sale of valuable residential pro- unaer it.o.u., ot,, .... ----- --—--
perty In the City of Toronto. Under and by lng acts, of all their estate and effects tor 
virtue of the powers contained In a certain the general benefit of their creditors 
«mortgage, which will be produced at the A meeting of creditors will be held at my 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale office, 64 Wellington-street West In the 
by public auction, on Saturday, the 21st City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 31st uay 
day of July, 1906, at the hour of 12 o’clock of July, 1606, at 3 o'clock In the afternoon 
noon, In the auction rooms of Messrs. C. J. to receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
Townsend A Co., 68 King-street East, the inspectors and for the ordering of the es- 
following house property : All and singu- tate generally.
1er, that certain parcel or tract of land and creditors are requested to file their claims 
premises situate, lying and being composed with the assignee on or before the date ot 
of those parts of Lots 135 and 136, on the gu<<h meeting, 
east side of Poplar Plalns-road, as shown And notice Is hereby glvi 
on Plan M. 18, filed In the Office of Land nth day of August, 1906,
Titles at Toronto, described as follows : be distributed among the pert*6* entitled 
Commencing at a point In the north limit thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of Cottlngham-atreet, where the centre line 0t which notice shall then have been given, 
of the division wall between the bouse on enq the assignee will not be liable for tne 
this land and that on the land to the west a8iets, or any part thereof so distributed 
thereof, would If produced southerly. In- to any person or persons of whose claim 
tersect said north limit of Cottlngham- he shall not then have had notice, 
street (said point being distant alxty-four N. L. MAR-TIN,
feet and one and one-half Inches from the Assignee,
point of Intersection of the east limit of Dated at Toronto, this litb day of July, 
Poplar Plalns-road with the said north lim
it of Cottlngham-atreet, measured easterly 
along said north limit; thence easterly 
along the north limit of Cottlngham-street 
twenty feet, to a point distant thirty feet 
westerly from the production southerly of 
the eastern wall (being a party wall) of 
the house on the parcel of land lytfig. Im
mediately to the east of this land; thence 
northerly on a line parallel with the east 
limit of said lots one hundred feet to the 
north limit of Lot 136: thence westerly 
along said north limit twenty feet, more or 
less, to a point opposite the centre line of 
the division wall between the house on this 
land and that to the west thereof; thence 
southerly along centre line and its produc
tions northerly and southerly one hundred 
feet, to Cottlngham-atreet. and the place of 
beginning being the whole of said parcel.

The above property is known as House 
No 254 Cottlngham-atreet, la a two-atorey- 
and-attlc, eolld-brlck dwelling of eight 

well built, with all modern conven-

Wlnston-Salem, N. C., July 15.—Isaac 
Lyerly, his wife, a daughter and a son, 
were murdered in their home early till* 
morning, by unknown persona 
afterward robbed the house and then 
set fire to the bed on which Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyerly were killed.

Two older daughters, who were sleep
ing upstairs, were awakened and 
rushed down in time to extinguish the 
flames.

Mr. Lyerly was a wealthy merchant 
and farmer, and the family was recog
nized as one of the best In this section.

Two negroes were arrested by a posse 
with bloodhounds. One of these is quot
ed as saying a few daye ago after Mr. 
Lyerly had refused to allow him to cut 
his wheat, that “the old man may cut 
his grain, but he’ll never live to eat It.”

1 thuei&stlc German*.
German emperor* who wa* not a party 
to the smart scheme, upset all calcu
lations by departing for a Cruise to 
Scandinavia before the little prince ap
peared-

ANCHOR LINE
01AS60W LONDONDERRYwho

After the Plumber»' Trait.
St. Louis. July 15.—Suit for $250.000 

damages and reasonable attorneys' fees 
was filed yesterday In the circuit court 
by the Coyne Brothers’ Plumbing Co., 
against the Crane Co., the L. M. Rum- 
eey Manuf. Co. and the N. O. Nelson 
Manufacturing Co. The petition al
leges that the three firms sued are in a 
trust and that they refused to sell 
plumbers’ supplies to the Coyne firm 
because It was not In the Master 
Plumbers’ Association.

Sailing from New York evqry Saturdays 
New Twin Screw Steamships 

“CALEDONIA" emiy-COLUMBIA." 
Average partage, 7hi days.
And Favorite Steamships 

» “ASTORIA" and "FÜRNESSIA." ' 
For rates of saloon, second cabin or thlfd- 

class passage. Book of Tour, and furthef 
information apply to HENDERSON BROS., 
New York, or ft. M. MELVILLE. O.P.A. fer 
Ontario, 40 Tovonto-atreet, or A, F. WEB
STER Yonge and King-streets, or OEO. 
MeMURRICH. 4 Leader-lane.

53rd, .. -
n*Fallowing are the 8<*°rea made by The 
Canadians In The Dally Telegraph, at 600 
varda seven shots, the score* to count In 
the aggregates : Allen 27. Blackburn 29. 
Cave* 31 Drysdale 21. Dillon 28, Forrest 
?6 Gilchrist 27. Hngglns 25. Hayhurst 2». 
K>rr31, Piper Leask 28. Mortimer 29. Nlch- 

i_ oq pinard 24. Semple 30, Smith 28, 
ikeddénCT Whlteley 22^ Youhlll 25. Bayles 

Stuart 29, Mitchell 29.

MOB KIDNAPPER
ven that after the 

the assets willAtlantic City Resident» Try to Kill 
Italian Who Stole Boy.

Atlantic City, N. J., July 15.—Ah Al
leged attempt on the part of an Italian, 
Joseph Contora, to kidnap 5-year-old 
Edward Teafy on the board walk Sat
urday, came near causing the death of 
Contora at the hands of on infuriated 
crowd. . ,

The Italian picked up the lad and 
started off on a run with the child in 
hi* arms- A big crowd was eoon In 
pursuit A policeman overtook the 
kidnapper, knocked him down and res
cued the boy.

Two additional policemen and sev
eral life guards with difficulty held 
the mob back while the Italian was be
ing escorted to prison.

32,
MAKES ADMISSIONS. OCEANIC STEAMSHIP C9THIS WOULD BE CDSTLY.

1906Certlaad, N Y., Man Now Say» He 
Wit» With Victim.

WATSON, SMOKE * SMITH,
Solicitors for the Assignee.

BFBBOKRLff LIMB TT
BISHOPWON BYBERNARDSHAW Neeeasary at Custom 

if Bridge 1» BOllt.

looking over the 
Mayor Ooaits-

*25,000 Lane 
House The AMERICAN t AUSTRALIANl! IE si-E

XTOTIOB TO CRBDITORS-IN THM \ matter of Oh as V. Oeunolly of the 
Uity of Toronto, Druggist, Insolvent.

Fast Mail derv'e» from »•« Francise» W 
Hmwnli. Samoa N»w Zealand and Austral! w
SIERRA..
ALAMEDA....
SONOMA.............

Utica, N. Y., July 15.—Chester E. Gil
lette of Cortland, N. Y., who was ar
rested Saturday at Arrowhead, Fourth 
Lake, charged with killing Grace 
Brown of South Ot selle, had to be con
fronted by a dozen witnesses before he

with the

Prelate Show* Great Admiration of 
Work of English Playwright. result of

ground on Saturday 
worth is aattefled that to enable Yonge- 
street bridge to be built without exces- 

lame 25 feet wide

As a • e e • AWRfsf St
. .. An*.

’•Ve •

Aug.
Monthly to Tahiti direct,. 

Carrying first, second and thlrd-slass pansa-

^focfplJ.^fofth^pu^^of ^lring R. ML MELVILLE CajL Fate. Agent, 

a statement of hie affaire, for the appoint- Toronto and Adelaide 8t*. or 
lng of Inspectors, for the setting of fees. C. EL HORNING, G-T-Ry., King and 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the Yonau St*. 1M
estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the, 
estate of the said Insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, vlthr me, on or 
before the 19th day of July,/ J®®*. •*t*r 
which date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, bating regard to 
ilioee clahne only of whlcn 1 shall then 
have received notice p i,ANGLEY,

Trustee McKinnon Building.
Toronto, July lltt, 1906.

Notice ts hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent baa made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit of his 
creditors, under the R.S.O., 1897, Chapter

London, July 14.—No less august h 
than the Bishop of London Ipersonage

has joined those who worship George 
The bishop was slt-

ulve land damages a
provided thru city property 

from Front-etreat south to the custom* 
examining warehouse, some 176 feet 
west of Yonge-utreet. The «pace to be 
taken by the lame would, it Is estimat
ed, be worth $26,000.

147.must bewould admit that he was 
Brown girl at Big Moose Lake. He 
finally confessed that It was he who re- ting 
gistered as "Carl Graham, Albany, at the Court Theatre on the first night 
upon arriving at the Hotel Glenmore, revival of ."You Never Can Tel!"
Wednesday. But Gillette stoutly de- " a„ the way thru was enthusiastic.

'X'œæissA -N* t,., rs
ïî'L'Sï/rs'ïv.mmS? «rs.TTS'y».”

fact turned to the woman on his right, who 
f was making all the noise she could 

with her gloved hands, and eaid. Aw- 
fully good, Isn't It?" and he went .nto 
another fit of laughter, he 
thru the piece, with apparently no 
diminution of enjoyment.

Bernard Shaw.
In the fourth row of the stalls CELL WHICH CHRIST OCCUPIED

GiveGreek Monks at Jerusalem
New Discovery That Distinction.

h Picnic, 
f the Laidlarf j 
and friend*, to 

held at Moun- <: 
:on, on Satur- i 

L of sports was 
action of A. C, 
hatch. East v- 
kr the East, but 
|y winning the

London, July 14.—Greek monks at Je
rusalem, while clearing subterranean 
chambers discovered 30 years ago in 
Via Dolorosa, found others, which, it; The said property will be offered for sale 
is believed, are Roman prisons. They | ‘ !

were hewn In solid rocks. One contains «perms Ten per cent, of the purchase j 
a slab stone so fashioned and holed as _one- mast be paid at the time of sale, 
to indicate that it served as a stock*. and tbs balance within thirty days there- 

The monks have converted this oetl atter, without Interest, 
into chapel and repereeent R ee the y or further particulars apply to 
prison in which the Romans kept MESSRS. HIGGINS A DOUGLAS, 
Christ before the crucifixion. The ic- 140 Yonge-street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
gend le becoming firmly established Mortgagee.
among their followers, and there are Dated at Toronto, July 9th, 1906.______
throngs of pilgrim* to the Greek 
church, who reverently visit the chapel 
and deposit their offerings to the 
monks.

LOUISA ST. SCHOOL TENDERS. ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSrescuing Miss Brown.
An autopsy to-day revealed the 

that Miss Brown had been In a deli
cate condition for some time, and wh®'1 
confronted by that information Gillet
te admitted that he was responsible for 

g~v It. and had talked of marrying Miss 
Brown.

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY. -

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
fj, patriarche Gets the Property 

for $27,300.

Loui’ià-When the tenders for the 
•treat School property were opened on 
Saturday it wae fround that the suc
cessful tenderer was T. H. Patriarch, 
at 27,300. There were seven others, as 
follows: The Shipway Manufacturing 
Co., $22,500; W. G- Hutson A Co., $3,- 
000; S. E. Stanton. $23,500; Henry Bar
ber, 325,000; The T. Eaton Co.. $25.000, 
and the Sellers Fur Co., $27,000.

■«FINEST AND FASTEST*
;

r Fight .
• 15.—Death re- J 
it yesterday ** 
atients in tie

1»
three other children, a 9 months :*ld
baby of Elijah N«TrigPt UniontoF». FROM ri ON TRI AL end QUEBEC to UV£RP90l 
hurt. ^The family were overtaken by a Lake Manitoba.. . .July 21, Rent. 1, Oct. 13

rthean^Mn^>ranteh7 throjj

The mother and three children who 14».oo up; 3rd clu\ $76.30 and $28.7;. Apply at 
were injured may recover. osc* for our Illustrated booklet, descriptive of our

niperlor 3rd clem accommodation.
Mine Worker for Congress. FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

Scranton, Pa., July 14.v-Thoma* D. Mount Temple. .July 29 2nd and 3rd claei. 
Nicholls, president of district No 1 Lake Michigan, Ang. 5, 3rd class only,,$26 50
United Mine Workers of America, was Montrose........... Aug. 12, 2nd Cabin only, $40.
to-day nominated for Congress from j Apply for complete sidings, 
the eleventh district by the Lack- A. J, SHARP, Moslem Paoteaier Afoot, 
awanna County democratic convention.1 ee Tenge St . Toronto Phone ^I<un WM

Mrs. Chadwick Ill) Mystery.
Columbus, Ohio, July H.-Pilson of- 

mystifled by the illness of 
The woman

I

RHEUMATISMSamuel 
and Theodore 
inmates, ’-n' 
pillows, and ; 

vn. In falling, 
the Iron cota, 

tantly.

flcials are

to eat heartily, but «he seems to be 
listless and a swelling on her arm _s 
causing her considerable pain and an
noyance. It is not known what caus
ed the swelling, which is said to be 
becoming larger and larger.

MO. Me. £2?
tism Cura 
seldom 
foil, to
relievo
pains is 
logs, x

v* tT <*
pointed manager In Montreal of the Do
minion Bank, end eo wa* under the 
necessity of resigning from the presi
dency ot the musical organization <ri 
question. C. A. Roe* made the pre
sentation, which was feelingly repltM 
to by Mr. Horsey, who wlH be greatly 
missed from musical circles here-

/ PILES Elpiles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60,., at all 
dealers or Edmonson, Bites t Co., Toronto.

Preeentatleri to J. Hayden Horeey.
The members of the Toronto Mole 

Chorus Club took advantage of Mr- 
Horsey's presence In the city on Satur
day last to present him with a beauti
ful loving cup as a mark of their ap
preciation of the great interest he has Clarksburg, W. Va., July 16.—After a 
always evinced in the club’s welfare train had hurled Its father and sister 
am it* president during the past »l"ej to death from a trestle here to-night. 

Mr. Horsey was recently «p-j and fearfully injured i$bs mother and

<?
iias thin hair! 
#rhy you must 

half-starved 
, thick, heavy 
Hsir Vigor, 

iws long and

Orders for Thirty New Ships.
Chicago, July 14.—The American 

Shipbuilding Company now has orders 
for thirty new ships on its books, 
which, estimated at an average cost of 
$450.000 each, represents gross business 
ot $13,600,000.

back, 
stiff or
swollen

few day».
but drive» il
-gromre**

Baby Escaped Unscathed.:

joint* in a few hours. Positively cures in » 
b does not put the disease to sleep,
N» the^system.

OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT» years-
Co.,r. c. .il

1

Diarrhoea

O'

FARM LABORERS* EXCURSIONS
—TO—

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 
SI2.C0 Deles. $18-00 Returning 

GOING DATES
AllO. IA 1Q06 Stations south ot bbt 
*•*•;* “• * not including main line

in:

Toronto to Sarnia 'including Toronto).

Ann 17 1906 Main Linc Toronto to 
Huy. If, l!7UU Sarnia and Stations
north (except north of Cardwell June, and 
Toroato on North Bay Section).

Aim. 22 1906 From all points TorontoRUR- I »VD m lodinctad-
iog Sharbot Like and Kingston, and north of 
Toronto and Cardwell June, on North Bay and 
Midland Divisions.

For pamphlet giving full particulars apply to 
nearest Canad.an Pacific Agent, or write to

6. ».
jn>

EOSTER. D.PJL, C.P.R., 
TORONTO, ONT.

Mrs. Wilfrid Tomlinson, Vic
toria Harbor, Ont., writes s •• I always 
keep Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry in the house, knowing 
from past experience that it is a sure 
and efficient remedy in diarrhoea and 
kindred bowel complaints.”
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— —- reyBERs tokomo stockt:

'• m gor.*rpu!eni oyer- Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of

JMEiiiil
tbit which se* hi mi Fftdny. In December ................10.47 10.47 10.4^ 10.44 rarview of recc.it declines. It Is si.rprislug spot cotton closed doll. Middling Lp- ChoiCC Corner, OD Street Car 

that recovery has net been wore pro- unde, 10.90; do., Gulf, 11.15. Sales, noue"s]jne For full particulars ap-

Prlce of OU.
Pittsburg, July 14.—Oil closed at $1.64.

of ■ the i ! fIted between $4,000,000 and $4500,000 
government money In about 25 national 
banks In various parts of the country. He 
has notified the banks receiving these de
posits that they will be required to give V.
8. Government bonds as security on next 
Wednesday. At the treaanry It la thought 
that thla will have the Immediate effect 
of Improving the market price of the out
standing 2 per cent, cousols, which yester
day rose three-quarters of a point.

■ * •
New York. July 14.—General evening of 

accounts to-day In the stock market will 
operate for Irregularity. The trading po
sition is still advocated. Still regard U. P. 
and A. R. as the beat purchases, consider
ing all things, In the general market. These 
stocks return well on the capital Invest
ment, and should be bought on a scale 
down. We favor the sale of Pennsylvania,
NYC and St. Pan! for the present on 
rallies as they do not display the requisite 
technical strength. Atchison seems to be Am. Wool 
In a trading position, sold on' rallies by Anaconda 
traders, end bought on declines. Same a. C. O. . 
with Southern Pacific. Reading la being ’ Atchison . 
subjected to stale liquidation from time | At, Coast 
to time, and we would only buy It on (Bait. ft Ohio . 
breaks of reasonable extent for turns. A. ’Brooklyn B. T 
C. P. seems to us below Its Intrinsic worth, | can. Pacific 
If nothing la internally wrong, and we 
would take a chance and buy It when weak 
now, with a email stop. The non-divl- 
dend-paylng stocks, like Erie, and also In
dustrials In the same class seem to be 
vulnerable to professional attack because 
of costly carriage, and they may be sold on 
fair rallies for turns. We would buy them, 
however, when raided. Professionals are 
selling Locomotive on rallies. It Is weak, 
technically; also B. R. T. Steel Is fairly 
well held. It should not be sold when 
weak.—Financial News.

effects or—

OSLER & HAV (K We invite the attention of in
vestors to our Bonds. They 
are issued in sums of$ioe and

h

IBONPSI
$S; •. 1? ;| OWM? with e STOCK BROKERS AND FlMWailL Ar

21 Jordan Street - . .
Dealers In Debenture*, stocks on 
Eng.. New York, Montreal and To 
change» bought and sold on coat 
E. Ii. OSLfiR. R. A. 8*21

H. C. HAMMOND. F. a.

a
upwards for terms of from 
one te five years, bearing in

terest at FOUR PER CENT, per annum, pay 
able half-yearly.

i

Ir' ply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.
9814 93 V*

it Reifi

1A LE6AL INVESTMENT 
FOR TRUST FUNDS

COMMISSION ORDi
Executed on 3 tohan rei a

Toronto, Montreal and New
JOHN STARK & C

Mrmbirs of Toronto Stone Bxehaai
Correa pon 
Invited. ed

600 TO CALL INCUBATOR MA.CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

-» RICHMOND STTtKKT BAS'*. 
Telephone Main 2361.Amal. Copper .... 94 

Am. Car ft F.
Am. Loco. ....
Am. Sugar ....
Am. Smelters .
Am. Ice ...

£94 Reunion at Coney Island of «Incu
bator Babies.”

3433.33 34
.. 65 6814 65 68
. 129 129" 129 129
. 142% 14314 142% 142% 

-. 68% 58% 6|% 58%

225 225%

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO; h A Profitable Inveatment7
New York, July 15.—Six hundred, 

persona are expected to attend the first 
international reunion of infant Incu
bator graduates at the Infant Incuba
tor Institution, In Dreamland, Coney 
Island, on Sunday, July 29.

This will be the first event of the 
kind In the history of this country. 
The reunion or convention of the Inno
cents will have for delegates and partici
pants graduates of the Institutions, 
not alone from New York, Brooklyn, 
Manhattan and the Bronx, but also 
from Paris, Berlin and London, where 
this lifd saving institution was first 
demonstrated.
City, Chicago. Cleveland, Pittsburg, In
dianapolis. Minneapolis. Boston, Buf
falo, Omaha, Portland (Ore.) and Mon
treal, win come young men and women 
whose lives were saved by Incubators.

Special invitations will be sent to 
physicians to compare the growth and 
mental and phyical condition of these 
children with those of natural growth.

itWe are in a position to offer our customer*, at an 
attractive figure, a stock that will undoubtedly 
double in value inside of the next six months.
, .Full particulars

>3* •••II' 226%
33 dcnce 26 Toronl225%

29 2926 20
DOUGLAS, LACEY & OO.-—OP- . 86% 86% 86% 86%

! iis% Ü5% iisw iÎ5%
. 72% 78 72 72%
. 158% 158% 156% 168% 
. 54% 54% 54% 54%

STOCK * INVESTMENT BR0I 
WYATT dfe CC

Members Toronto Stock But
Canada Life Building, Ter

CORRESPONDENCE SOUCI 1

BY RECENT DEALINGS Confederation Life Building

Interest 
To You

Phone» M. 144» and 18)6 TORONTO, CAN.

H We Can Make Very Low Prices on
104)0 Silver Leaf.
300 Sliver Bar,
BOO Red Rock.
10 Hudson's Bay.

UNLISTED SECURITIES,
CONFEDERATION LIFE BIDS., 

Phene M. 1606 Torente.

Chet, ft Ohio
C. Gt. West............................. .
Chic., M. ft at. P. 178% 174 178% 178%
Consol. Gas ...... 187% 137% 137% 137%
C. F. 1...................... 46% 47 46% 46%
C. I. Pipe.............. 45% 48% 45% 46%
Distillers ................ 55 55 66 55
Denver .................... 38% 38% 38% 38%
Del. ft Hudson ... 206 206 206 206
Erie ......................... 88% 88% 88% 88%

do. 1st pref.... 76% 76% 76 76
do. 2nd pref.... 65% 65% 66% 65%

Gen. El. Co....
Illinois Cent. .

On Wall Street. Lead ....
Ennis ft Stoppani wired to J. L. Mit- Louis, ft Nash.... 140% 140% 

chell, McKinnon Building: M. 8. M. com..
The market during the post week has re- d0. pref...............

corded declines In most representative la- interboro ........
sues with an outbreak of liquidation and y k. T..............
speculative selling which seemed to lie due Mo pacific ... 
to anxiety over the monetary outlook, jj y. Central . 
coupled with dissatisfaction over continued North. Pacific . 
attacks upon individuals lndentlfled with Qnt * West.. 
large corporations, and perhaps some an- North, ft West, 
noyar ce due to the fact that the new rail- Pennsylvania . 
road rate law will necessitate radical people’s Gas . 
changes In various business arrangements, pr gteel Car .
snch ns seems Imminent with regard to Reading ........ ..

all stages Is running at high pressure Is grain elevators. All these changes, how- j Hep L & g, 
readily explained by such statements as ever, are expected to be of ultimate beuefr. j Bock i8iaD<i 
that of the Dominion Bank. The resources to railroad shareholders. The larger In-1 d0 pref 
of the financial concerns are too busily em- tercets have been employed In arranging ; Rjr springs .
ployed to permit of any undue assistance finances for fall requirements and the, 81osg...............
to securities, even were tjiere a disposition ! treasury department has taken Important, Bouth Pacific 
to do so. The very large number of muni- step* toward assuring fairly comfortable 8nnfhern Ky_
clpal improvements being carried out, the ' conditions. Some very good buying h»8 Twin City ...
activity and building boom now on thruout appeared in such stocks as Union Pacific, Texas............
the Dominion, and the heaw demands In Reading, Smelters and elsewhere and It Is [ T c, j............
connection with every branch of Industry felt that many Issues are now on a very Union Pacific 
Is demanding more credit than Is offering’ conservative basis. News of the week In- y g gteel ..
To this must shortly be added the financing eluded the government crop report, which j do pref , 
of the'crops. It is to be assumed that indicates bumper crop, with 150.000,000 D g Rubber

There Is a modicum of truth in the the- provlslop Is being made for this, and bushels of wheat for expert to supply what w'abaeh .........
ory supplied, but how ajbsurd to argue that that the Arrangement has to oe made partly may develop Into a shortage abroad. Some do pref .
securities should decline with :t prosperous at the expense of security values. Only strong statements, such as those of the do" bonds
crop instead of supplying the real reason, money tightness can be responsible for the ! H. B. Claflln and Virginia Chemical Com- central
viz,. that stocks are much too high; that reaction In domestic stocks, and It Is doubt- Ponies, were available, emphasising the Va. ' Cbem................. 31% 81%
Abe appropriations for stock market opera- whether this reaction has made ade- great business prosperity now existing on Total sales, 209,100. 
fiions have exchanged credit that must be 9”ste provision. every hand. Iron prices are firmer in the

‘Supplied for more legitimate purpose*, and / The market offers no Inducement for south and with expansion of electrical and
that the usually misinformed public la thor- quick speculation, and for a long pull pur- other requirements tbruont the world the
ely-apprieed of the actual facts In connec- chases would be better delayed untl' there 8Heht softening In copper metal quotations
tlon with the question. The crop-moving « a semblance of buoyancy, it Is usual to stems hardly worthy of attention. Railroad
period has already commenced, and the run to extremes with quotations !n both earnings reported week by week continue
first impress on the New York money mar- bull and bear movements. It can hardly their ratio of gains over last year. The | Console, money .. 
fcet made. The standing of the New York be denied that one of the latter is new In mttetery situation, to which we have re-, Atchison 
banks In point of reserves la we^k as com- course of working itself ont. and prie»» ferred In detail In previous advices np- do- preferred .... 
pared with other years. To add to the have not yet become low enough to even pears to be working Itself out to a point | Chesapeake ft wnno . 
drain on the funds, the call by Secretary cause comment. The outstanding speed- where large interests will feel Justifie* tn i Baltimore ft Uhio ..
Shaw for $10,000,000 of government depos- latlve account Is limited to perhaps three ti king an aggressive stand In favor of Anaconda 
Its has made the matter more acute. The or four Issues, with Sao Paulo and Mackay higher prices. The market will In all pro- 
decline In the market la an attempt to In most prominence. It would not take brbillty display further Irregularity, hut c- p- “V.’™ 
overcome the strain which may or may not j much pressure from the Inside of either of we believe that stocks purchased with In- Chicago Gt. Western 
be accomplished without a more serious these to bring further substantial reactions tention to hold will show profits of snb- 8t- Paul
disturbance than la now on. These may not be brought into effect, not stentlal proportions. Erie .........

the temptation presents itself, and therein Marshall, Spader ft Co wired J G do- let preferred,
lies the danger. For the Inferior, non- j Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close do- 2nd Preferred
dividend stocks there is practical! A de-1 of the market to-day: Illinois Central ....
mand. The fact that most it the Issues | To-day’s market showed more strength Louisville ft Nashville . .144%
are still pooled prevents their assuming a , than generally expected, tho trading was Kansas ft Texas ...
position more In keeping wltu what they on moderate lines, and support appeared Norfolk ft Western
represent. I to come from a covering movement of a do- preferred

general professional character. The near New York Central ............. 182%
Ennis ft Stoppani, McKinnon BnUding. ! future of market may develop further Ontario & Western ..... 48

report the close on : Mackay common, 70% liquidation In certain directions hnt we Pennsylvania .................  64%
bid, 71% asked; Mackay preferred, 71% i cannot believe the present level 'of values Reading .................
bid, 72% asked; Granby, 10% bid, 10% ask- or snch developments as may be reported do- l8t preferred
ed; Lake Superior, 17% bid, 18% asked; during next week’s early trading will not do, 2nd preferred
Lake Superior bonds, 58 bid, 59 asked ; prove a sound basis for profitable long op- I Southern Pacific ..
Nlplsslng, 6% bid. | eratlons. We cannot admit apprehension Southern Railway .

■ • • i and sentiment alone can rule the security do. preferred, xd
The outnnt of the collieries of the l,8t. unless aided by a change for the wore- Union Pacific .....

Nest PassPCoiS Company fOT the week end I ^flSfnra branahî XT'* ,hef/n\ns,on nnUed^tates Steel'
raIeJofy^18Wîons8’106 t0D8’ " * ^ ^ tourne?- '^ prXre!^'.

rage or wia ions. clal and Industrial enterprise, and this Wabash common ..
would be a serious consideration Indeed. do. preferred ...
We do not look for this development, and 
believe, as above stated, we are nearing a 
point where a change of sentiment will 
largely reinstate confidence In values. The 
bank statement to-day looked like a recti
fication of the previous week's condition, 
and this was In any event no Indication 
of a further loss In surplus reserves.

■ m1
1 New York Market Still Declining, 

* With Few Rallies—Locals 
Follow the Lead. TOWN OF NEWMARKIAlso from Atlantic

$5808. 18 years, 4 per cent.
Price on application.

1
World Office.

Saturday Evening, July 14.
• Wall-street baa witnessed a steady con
tinuance of the selling movement this week, 
IWlth scarcely a rally of sufficient import 
to cause uneasiness to shorts. The recovery 
Imparted to values early last week was 
hel$ moderately well until the appearance 
M jhe monthly crop report, when renewed 
liquidation and pressure were experienced. 
Jrhe Washington report supplied data for 

a 700,000,000-bushel wheat output, and 
Sue of 2,700,000,000 of corn, or nearly rec
ord# in both instances. The stock market 
look no comfort out of the presentation, 
but-apparently regarded the showing as ono 
calculated to Impair values, and recom
menced the decline, from which only a 
■mall recovery has since bean made. Those 
who supply gratuitous Information on the 
tnaiket to the outside have found In the 
prospective large crop an actual bear fac
tor’In that more money will be required to 
jmove It than would have been the case 
With a smaller return.

•• •’• ft W. T. CHAMBERS & SON.ft
H. O’Hara A Company72, 72

140% 140% 
150 150

86 '86% '36%
31% :#1%

129 126% 129 129
197% 196% 197%
45% 46 45% 46
86 86 86 86

124% 125% 124% 125

72 72% Members Standard Stock and Minina Exchange.
and all other unlisted stocks 
bought and sola. Correspond-

80 Toronto Street, Toronto.COBALT150 150
ence invited.

NATIONAL TRUST Phone 275 M8 King St. B I. 81% 3 *8989 PAYS TAXES AT AUCTION SALE89% i| S3
COMPANY LIMITED

22 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.
198 FOR SALE i

4 WE OWN AND OFFER
First Mortgage 6% Gold "

or THE

Snfiraglst “Heroine” Bids in Seised 
Property tor Amount of Bill..I Carter Crnnie Common 

Silver Lent 
University 
Kerr Lake1 London, July 14.—The last scene in 

the drama of the siege of Fort Monte- 
flore was enacted yesterday afternoon I 
at a suburban auction room, where National Portland Cement 
there was offered for sale Mins. Mottle-1 
flora’s property, which had been seized 
by bailiffs to meet the tax which the 
owner refused to pay because she did 
not possess a vote.

Mrs. Montfieore had written to the 
newspapers, appealing to all haters of 
tyranny to attend the sale, but the re
sponse was chilling. A few cosuffra
gists, including the Asquith baiters, 
with the exception of the one who Is in 
prison, accompanied the victim with 
banners and sympathy, but the public, 
interest Was email.

Mrs. Monteflone’s spoons, forks, rings, 
blacelets and other of the bailiff’s tro
phies were knocked down to Mrs Mon- 
teflore’e old boa of £1911s. which was 
the amount of the unpaid taxes, and 
the suffragettes marched out singing 
their triumph song.

44 44%
117% 

24% 24%
NIAGARA, ST. CATHAI 

TORONTO RAILWAY COMPi117% 118 117
24% 24%
23 23% g 23% 
61 61% 61 61%

44
m

WANTEDit DUE. 162»
' .. Foster Cobaltft: '<59% '«*% particulars upon APPLICATION <

68%, 89% ^ _
65% 65% «1% «*%
33 33% 38 33%

8Ô '29% '29%

141% 142% i«% 141%
s « « a
39% 39% 39% 39%

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 GO.. ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO
Member* Standard Stock and Mining Exct ange
94 Kin* St. Wool, Toronto. Ont,80

f ~ 0EAC0/V ,
H * * Members

Toronto Stock Exchange
stocks, bond*

■ ' AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Correspondence Invited 

Phone M. 6733 and 6734

«r.
NORTON & CO., Brokef s-

ArgentMc Mining 4 Smelting Co.
LIMITED.

NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.
Capital $2.000.000. Shares $1 Par Value.

President—CAPT. C. H. PALMER. 
Vlce-Pres —J. HENRY DEVEREUX. 
Secretary—D. MCCARTHY.

PROPERTY
The company owns 4 mines on 80 acres 

of ground, situated on part o lot 8, con
cession 6, in Coleman township.

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
We have been fortunate enough to se

cure a number of shares in the Argentite 
Mining and Smelting Co.. Limited, which 
we now offer for sale at 40 cents per share. 
Par value

77% 77% 77% 77%
"si% '81%

r i

im
.

London Stock Market.
July 13. July 14. 
Lest Quo. Last Quo. 
. 87 13-16 87 13-16
. 87 15-16 87%

8»%<

/ 72 King W

■ Contois, account
»88%i STOCK BUOKER». CTO.Queen City Yacht Clnb.

The Q. C. Y. C. races on Saturday 
resulted: Motor boat class—Won by 
Commeford’s “Arrow”.

Mackinaw class—Won by Jas Thomp
son’s "Herring Gull"

103.108 S-56%. 56% 
.119% 
. 11%

Denver ft Rio Grande.... 40 
.164 
. 17% 
.178%

Heron & Ci119%

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. VI 
LISTSD SHOURITIBS, OOBAL 
AND ALL MINING SHARI!

Correspondence Invite J.
16 KINO STREET WEST | RHONE N.

a i®%if 17
179%

COBALT RECORDii 40%40
80%80% Timmins Mine ore runs $1000 to the ton; 

Foster Mine ore runs, $1800 to the ton; 
University Mine ore runs, $1500 to the ton: 
Buffalo Mine ore rune, $800 1o the ton; 
Nlplsslng Mine ore runs, $1700 to the ton; 
Trethewey Mine ore runs, $1600 to the ton; 
Silver, Qneen Mine ore rang, $1400 to the 
ton; Silver Leaf Mine ore runs, $8C0 to the 
ton; Jacobs Mine ore runs, $2000 to the ton; 
Drummond Mine ore runs, $1200 to the ton; 
Nova Scotia Mine ore runs, $900 to the ton. 
No other district has produced anything 
like this. See the tonnage record and com
pute the profits. Watch the dividends that 
will be pàld. Get Interested in this won
derful camp. Write ns for particular» 
Illustrated book. Wills ft Cou, 18 Adel 
street E., members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange.

■ $1, fully raid and non-assessable. 
r Argentite booklet free.

DO IT NOW.

6969
; The Issue of $30,000,000 of Panama bonds 

Is to take place within a few weeks, and 
this Is another menace to the market, altho 
some have gone so far as to argue that the 
Issue of circulation against the deposit of 
the bonds, and the deposit of the cash origi
nelle subscribed, will provide an extension 
of credit. The argument is too far fetched 
to ûeed contradiction, and Is on a par with 

» a suggestion that money once spent la again 
f available because the tokens are still In ex

istence Call money at New York Is abeo- 
! lately no guide to the amount of free and 

unappropriated funds. The day-to-day loans 
now being made are likely to be required 
at any moment for the crops, and are only 
receiving temporary employment until re
quiert for service In the Interior. Time 
money Is not available, except to special 
customers, and only then at a rate pro
hibitory to the carrying of stocks at current 
prices.

Send for180%
144%

.179%
N. B. DARRELL, •V

ii. 32%'.. 329*
:: 9i"

’ BROKER.
STOCKS, FONDS, GRAIN AND FROVtltl It. 

Bought or told for cash or on margin* Corf 
pondence invited.'
8 Col borne Street.

!, fore,88%
94 NORTON & CO.183%
47%4

Phones{ m 364% COBALT. CANADA.90%
46 46 WS WISH TO PURCHASE 

2D Ham. Steel & Iron, 800 Aurora Coe., 
Foster Coball, SOO Silver Leaf.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

4546

liny, cn riots, 
ttithe*, carl

THE
WHITE BEAR

67%66%
34%34

102

.. 97% 

.. 84%

.. 46

10 Am. Pal. Car, 1000 Cal. Monarch Oil, 1 
Pal. N.Y. Oil, 500 .Man. Nevada, 2300 AUN 
Con., 100 Gordon «obalt, 200 Silver Bar, 8 
United Tonopab, 10 American Marconi, 
Can. Marconi.

Market letters and price lists Weekly,’

and
alde-146% Po97%

84% v@r

MINE103% oht;>
! ! 20 BvCOBALT46» • >

Treasury will deposit proceeds of Panama 
bonds with banka.

investment Exchange Co. Br But
I: m ButCobalt Stocka.,

Mr. H. C. Barber, of 45 Aflelalde-street 
East Toronto, and Cobalt, New Ontario, 
furnishes the following quotations of Cobalt 
stocks :

Is a Working Mine* • •
The $50,000,000 bond flotation by the 

Pennsylvania Railroad was to have caused 
gold Imports to that extent from Europe. 
None of these have as yet materialized, 
and the hope Is now expressed that 1he 

/treasury will again assist In the Importa
tion, as was done three months ago, by loan
ing gold pending Its arrival. If these mea
sures ore again resorted to, the weakness 
of the New York financial situation will 
ibe made the more apparent. When extra
ordinary steps have to be taken to bolster 
up a position that normally should be 
achieved by natural conditions, It must tend 
to destroy confidence. The struggle for 
Mid promises to be as keen as It was early 
in the year, and nothing but Insurmount
able claims to the yellow metal will Induce 
the European centres to release tny of 
their holdings. A thoro understanding ap
pears to be In effect between the New 
(York and European financiers, and gold 
wlB only change hands when mutually 
agreeable.

BuMORTGAGE LOAN
On Improved City Property

At lowest carrant rales.

GASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY 1FALCMI
19 Wellington 8L West.

II Cohalt stocks bought and sold. Prompt 
Berrios, *...........

No change In Con. Gas dividend expect- Eg, adjoining the great Le Roi , lu...ed.
Cl

Mining Properties for sale.
Ey Beeklet and Weekly News-letter 
furnish fall and up-te-daie tnferma. 
ties. They are free.

H. C. BARBER,
45 Adelaide Street East, Tereato, 

aad Cobalt

Atchison surplus expected to show 11 
per cent, on common for the year.

• * •
Steel authorities say there nas been no 

overproduction of the metal.

Bid.Asked.

" "i.’do
There Is slock lor sale. We 
issie a letter on it Free.

i .25Abitlbl and Cobalt ...
Buffalo 
Coleman 
Eureka 
Foster .
Gordon
GUptn ......................... ...................
Hudson Bay Extended ..............

75.00

GRA1■
Bill II Foreign Exchange.

A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 
! Mato 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 

Slight reduction In Bessemer quotation aa follows :
In Pittsburg.

.50 On the IN 
thP current 

Brel’—Sel
" .16.19I : 1 531.58H if .65gg| .50 MANHATTAN.i .55Between Haaks

Barer* Seller* 
N.Y. Fund*. 1-SZdls par 
Ment’l Fuads par par 
W day* eight $3-8 8 13-32 
Demand S'*. 9
Cable Tran*. 93-31 91-8

To buy or sell stocks write 
us. We can serve you well.

"i.45 Winter whi 
side; No. 2 
mired, 80c bl

Spring whe

Goose—Non

Buckwheat

« Learn the truth about thla worn 
ful Gold Camp and make money. 

Information free.
* * '*

Eighty-one roads for May show average 
net increase of 12.67 per cent., and for 11 
months 16.36 per cent.

Counter 
14 to 1-1 
l-ftol-4 

85-8 to8 7-8 
9 8-1* to 97-16 
97-16 to 9 9-16

■
Kerr Lake ..........
Merchants' ............
Montreal ...........
Nlplsslng ...............
Red Rock .............
Rothschild ...........

Posted. Actual. Silver Bar ..........
....! 482%| 481.75 Silver City ..........
....| 485%I 484% Silver Leaf ........ ..

T. & Hudson Bay 
Temls. Telephone
University ............
Wahi ...........

71.00
t 1500 Alamo Elec

tric 8%c, 1000 Iron 
King Extension lj^c, 500 Vlznaga Gold 
6%c, 400 Aurora Extension 4%c, 600 Mid
way Goldfield Bullfrog 8%c, 360 Casa 
Grande 1 l-2c, 7000 Parry Sound Copper 
l%c, 200 Canadian Marconi $8.00.

Headquarter* 
for Stock Bargain

84 St. Fraaeola Xavier St.. Montreal

.60 I WILL SELL A. L. WISNBR * CO., jjg .| 
61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 

OWEN J. B. YBARSLBY, Toronto.
M 8200

.50
91-32 5.55 5.35ii

Indications point to better bank state
ment.

.45 .40
—Rates In New York__ .25a i 4N "Ai Manager for Canada.; Fox 8 Boss.49I * ••

Bradstreet’a says trade and Industry are 
of very large volume for the midsummer 
period.

Sterling, 60 days' sight 
Sterling, demand ..........

.58 .55

.13% .12
45.00 NORRIS P. BRYANT89.00 J. W. EVANS

Consulting Mining Engineer an# 
Assayer

STOCKBROKERS

Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange

Toronto - • Canada

Rye—Kobe

Barit y—No!

Pc#*—Buye

Gate—No. :

Corn—No. i 
Toronto.

1 1.60 1.85Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate la 3% per 

cent. Money, 1% to 1% per cent. Short 
bills. 3 per cent. New York call money, 
highest 8 per cent., lowest 2% per cent., 

Tota’ bank clearings of the United States jlaet loan 2% per cent. Call money at To- 
for week ending to-day increased 7 per ronto, 6% per cent, 
cent, over the corresponding week last ... .

■ 15.00 18.50a Dun's Review says trade continues far In 
excess of earlier years, and prêparntlous 
for fall and winter are unabated.

...

1.00A swift Interchange of securities and de
posits could only account for today's Bank 

v Statement. The reàdlness with which these 
changes can be effected destroys all efforts 
to glean Information of the financial posi
tion, except by Inference. The gain in re
serves this week, and decrease In loans, 1 year. Price of Silver. \
ere as likely as not to he reversed during i , , * * 7 . Bar silver In London, 305-16d tier o* Dominion Permanent .

* the incoming week. Altho the market has ' tt*>ndon. Jul7 !*•—It 1* understood here Bar silver In New York, 65%c per bz ' Colonial L. & I............
suffered a heavy reaction of late, there Is that New York banks are negotiating for Mexican dollars 50%c, ’ Hamilton Steel ft Iron.
at present no evidence that It cannot he one.million pounds gold, which would ue- ’______' Montana Tonopah ....
carried farther with Intervening rallies. The ceasltnte withdrawals from the Bank of Tonopah Extension ...
making of new low bottoms can be relied England, as well aa purchases lu tj»e mar- Henry Clews* Views. Tonopah Mining ...........
(upon until the opposite Is clearly demon-.ket- • New York, July 14.—The absolute indlf Clenegulta Copper ....
strated, as an Indication that the bear j • • • ference of the stock market to good news Philippine Plantation .
movement la not yet concluded. No large I There has been received at the *ub tree- Is unusual. Favorable crop reports In- California Monarch Oil
liquidation has yet been forced, and If snry $1,220.000 on a telegraphic transfer creased dividends and improvements >' the California N. Y. Oil...
grools have to be relieved against their from San Francisco, msklng total received monetary situation are all lncM-nts wh'tlt1 National Oil ...................
wishes a scurry In market quotations will from that point to date $22,687,(MO, ex- appear to stimulate selling rathe.- than buy- i National Oil preferred
be witnessed before the worst Is over. , elusive of $2,855.000 Australian gold Im- Ing of securities. Of really discouraging 'United Tonopah ...........

» » . ported and transferred from San Francisco news there Is little, but the bu.ll.4i ‘etercst Manhattan Nevada ....
The chief matter of outside moment to t0 New York- In tne market Is apathetic, and a dlscour- ! White Bear ..................

the Toronto market for the week was the 1 * * * aged feeling prevails in speculative dices, I Aurora Consolidated ..
publication of the half-yearly statement of Boston.—If any of the Amalgamated bnJs tho not sufficiently strong to stimulate any Homestake Extension .
.the Dominion Bank, showing net proceeds feel that Rogers la liable to Increase the aggressive bear campaign. The fact that Vlznaga Gold ......................
for the period of 18 per cent., against 16.35 dividend, I will give them an opportunity stocks have declined )0 to 60 points, uud Osage Petroleum ...............
per cent, for last year. The earnings are to capitalize their confidence by wagering j-that a great deal of drastic liuuldnfloii has Silver Leaf ..........................
certainly enormous, and are a commentary them, not for myself, of côurse, but for a already taken place, terms to ne forgotten. Foster Cobalt.......................
on the active demand for money thruout client, $100,000 to $75,000 that the next Apparently there is au outpouring of stocks Silver Bar ............................
the community. While such statements dividend will not be increased, regular, from somewhere, and the question la. fro® i Western Oil ft Coal.................. 12% .16
apeak highly of the management of the In- extra, or In any way.—T. W. Lawson. where? It would be equally interesting to
situation, they also draw attention to the ! • • m know where these eecu-itics are going. One Unlisted Securities
meagre return made to depositors at h1 Joseph says: The market to-day will theory la that large Interest* with exetp-
period when the financial Institutions could he feverishly spotty. Covering of shorts tlonal facilities for Information foresee a , ‘'"V*”0 i"“ted;’ Confedera-
easily afford to be more liberal wltff their will precede the publication of the bank business reaction, ,n spite of the present Jj11* “ '{ations fo^stock.nnt 
clients. That a rate of 3 per cent, t» de- statement. Reselling will follow. Buy 8t. activity, and ere antlc.pating Its effects. quotations for stocks not listed
posltors, when money on gilt-edged acoom- Paul, Pacifies and A.C.P. for turns, but The more probable theory, however, la our on tne loronto otoce ,.Jjv
modatlons commands 6 per cent., and In do not despise quick. If limited, profits, leading banking 'ntsrosrs i-cogntzir that n.ml_lnn p„rm.n„n, hgog 
cases more. Is scarcely an adequate divi- Specialties : Meeting of Erie directors for Ugh rates for mouev mean .ower prices H S?
alOD is borne ont by the profits of this and dividend this month. Buy second prefer- for stocks, and 'hat. couple! with the large

’ » similar Institutions during recent years. red. Hold Reading and Atchison. Increase In new Issues of various sorts, a m v
What appears to be an anomaly. In that ■» • • ' readjustment between money rates and ......... T W

. securities are depressed, while business in.l Washington.—Secretary Shaw has depos- *tock exchange values Is new !n piogre*s. j ”a * Hastings z.........
k ' This readjustment has been going on for 7 ï ...........

fully six months, and the market situation i ota“da™ ^®a° -•••••••
greatly relieved and Improved th« rv’iy. ! Grand Valley bonds ....
Œatod? aCC0,ia'* "re eX£<r,,'r’"J , N«tionaV*Port Cemeni:.. 68.50

It Is evident that .he monetary onfiook i ** Jsîït
!b the keynote to recent »1o< k murket , Trusts A Gnarantee .......... 48.00

As repeatedly ntxlsteil n^on Agnew Auto Mailer ............ 23.25
In these advices, r-a ijnf.mont between the Diamond vale Coal 
money market and returns upon Invest- Loaf « coze
"menti was imo^ralive. Apparently tn< pio Hudson Bay ......
cess has gone $ar euougn for the present. A- Kogera prer 
tho the situation Is complicated by the- cm- G®Jd°n Çobalt ....
tinned pressure of new security issues, ««jtnecniia ...............
Thus far the bond market has not rbared °lllv.erl Bar .........
the recent decline In securities. lAurge) ! Nlplsslng .................
lines of new Issues ate still Held fcy local °,,Ter **•" ..............
eyndlcates In the hope of hndlug invest-
ment purchasers. These Issues may either „ >-<*batt ...........
have to be carrle 1 until conditions ere mere Beu K°c“ .............................
favorable, or else !ct go at concessions from *-err „ -...................
the present view» of holders. The Panama Parry Sound Copper.........
bond Issue will soon be an element lu "he 
stock market, but Secretary Shaw can *.e 
depended upon to do It's best to neutralize

ENNIS & STOPPANIUnlisted Stocks. latchfordCOBALTrf The Inveatment Exchange Co.. Spectator 
Building, Hamilton, Canada, furnish the 
following quotations for unlisted stocks :

Asked. 
81.00

• '

38 Broad St., New York

Stocks and Bonds bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

«I. L. Mitchell» Manager. 
Toronto Office, • - McKinnon Bulldim

Bid. 6000 shares Aurore j 
Consolidated at 14c. -j 

JO shares National Portland Cement at 
$61.00. 20 shares International Port* !
land Cement at $96.00.
J. E. CARTER, Is vestment Brake», 

GUELPH. ONT. |j

WANTED. 77.00.
7>57.40

100.00 Manitoba- 
Owen Sound ;280 2.85,1 6.12 6,60UI 18.75 19.50

LOC! 8.00 7.00 Phone 428.. i .27 .30: .25 .30 Saturday’s 
fa'rly heavy 
bring fairly 
market mlghi 
•Ire one. A 
berries were 

| three Week* 
Canadian fr 
received fron 
trlct and els 
*eem to lurlt 
tie* *111 be 
Cherries aim 

[ Qbnntltle 
I Price* are ai 
r Ptrawltvrrles, 

Chetrie*. »m 
do., large I 

Rl'KplieiTle* 
l.'onspliorrb-*
Banana*, pn 

-, d<>- eight* 
Leu on«, pxti 
I* inon*,’fnn> 
Ora ite e*.

96*. per 
Ofi i.ge*. an 

per liox .. 
California i
Ca«X , 

r«r l-ox 
fruits, In lu 
< " otmitR, Ÿ 

| P;htW pt>|4*,
WnthtmolonR' 
L hiitnlmipv»*. 
Iir.ported rn! 
Bfrmtuln p< 

Irf,r Inirnr 
"tft înînUi
^1» ii*w»!i, pi*k. i'üwnibnni.

! <!r.-en pen*.
''ax beans.

I Butter hen us 
Toma too* 41

, T<mtlto-*;
L Cftt lmtre, tj t. rntto . . 

Ontrms. Epi
Ovtona'^Ber

i ■■ FOR SALE.
20 Shares Trusts & Guarantees.

200 Shares Aurora Consolidated.
200 Shares Phi lpptne Plantation Co. 
600 Shares Goldfields Consolidated, a -j

snap. ___ m
1O0 Shares California Sc New York Oil. , 
600 Shares Manhattan &• Cobalt Mtn* :

ing Co., Limited. y J
WANTED lOOO Silver Leaf, 1

Sterling Secnrilins Co., Limited,
Temple Building,

.25 .30 i

It .04% .07%
.60 .70t

Î .. .04%
".'07% 

• -13%

-07%
.20m -08%
.16%'
.09%.06

-05% .06%
.05 .07% 

•14% 
1.49% 1.50

IS■ v

45 .50 » a- - London, Ost
« . £9 FOR SALE

5r00 Shares of Canadian Osage Oil 
2000 Shares el Interstate
tlFO I AIPD 200STAIR BLDCkv .UCW. LAIKU, TORONTO__

THE STERLING BANK OF 

CANADA OFFERS TO THE PUB. • 

LIC EVERY FACILITY WHICH 

THEIR BUSINESS AND RESPON

SIBILITY WARRANT. A SAVINGS 

DEPARTHENT IN CONNECTION 

WITH EACH OFFICE OF THE 

BANK.

8
M

Phone Main 4070.
7.46

3.00 WHITE BEAR -
THE BEST THING ON THN MARKS»

Write for *ur Letter, FREE. Jg|
GREVILLE G GO., Limited»!

All Unlieted Securiti—.
Member*SiaidirI stock and Mining Buchan»,. ■ 
80 VONOE ST. 146 T.l Main 2iafi

Dominion Permanent. ” 
Colonial Investment. 
Mossey-Harrla

Unlisted stopki bought and «old. Correipondeneil 
Invited.

78.90

78.00
50.00
38.00
67.00
43.50

88,00
91.00

.. $2.00
88.00
53 j»

We Own and Offer
5 per cent. 1st Morttfatfe Gold Bonds of movements. .'21

.55 .50 BUYERS;. 47.00
- 98 00 -VBuffalo, Lockport & Rochester Railway Co. .82

/.25
".46.. ’ .49% SMILEY & STANLEY

112-154 Bay 8t., Toronto.
.

Phone M. 81*CARRYING 100 PER CENT. STOCK BONUS 

Prices and full particulars on applicatioa
5.25: 6.80

- .13 .12
1.00II 1.55 1.53 MINING CLAIM FOR SALE.43% .40

90.00 Carrying paying quantities of ooppa* 
pyrites, nickel, also traces ef geld asd 
silver vein outcrops, sig hundred feet| 
elate foot wall. For particulars apply *» 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont,

Long Distance Phone 
Main 6200-01-02

Balllie, Wood & Croft, Toronto
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. />.03 .01%

I New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired J. 6k

cI i I

ap
t

f

J. H. Jewell & Co.

BONDS
—AND—

DEBENTURES
e% King «t. W.

TORONTO

It Isa wise plan to lay aside a small amount 
each week and to de
posit It with this 
Company, where it will

interest3 n.earn
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°cw tXCBAWBn SHOCKED LOCAL OPTIONISTS DUTHIE EWEST END WON AT BUFFALO:°”Sup’ Berm”d*8' 8 C8W min 1 *1kss^sss «•%.»& 

f&ssg^s»* »,

Other Influence* were prospective smaller 
world's shipment* end bullish Russian har
vesting news. The market closed steady 

to 14c net higher. May 88%e to 
■™ — ™, closed 88tic; July 84tic to 84%c, 
closed 84tic; Sept. 84 l-lflc to 841116c, 
closed 84tic; Dee-. S6%e to 86%c, closed 
80%o.

Com—Receipts, 98,000 basbets; exports, 
63,803 bushels; sales, 25,000 bushels futures. 
Spot barely steady; No. 3, S9tic. nominal, 
elevator, and 69%c, nominal, f.o.b.. afloat; 
No. 2 yellow, 60tic, nominal; No. 3 white, 
61s, nominal, f.o.b., afloat; Op
tion market was quiet and easier
on Improved weather news, closing %c 
net lower. July 68%c to 88tic, closed 

tic; Sept, dosed '.Stic; Dec. closed 67c. 
Oats—Receipts, 87,800 bushels; export. 

1880 bushels. Spot steady; mixed oats, 28 
to 82 lbe„ 48c to 48tic; natural white, 30 
to 83 lbs., 42c to 44tic; clipped white, 31 
to 40 lbs., 48c to SOc.

Rosin— Quiet; strained, common, to good, 
18.88 to $8.90. Molasses—Steady.

Coffee—Spot Rio steady; mild steady. 
Sugar—Raw steady fair refining, 3 7-32c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 28-82c; molasses su
gar, 2 81-32c; refined steady; No. 6, 4.10c; 
No. 7, 4.06c; No. 8, 4c; No. 9, 8.95c; No. 
10, 8.00c; No. 11, 3.83c; No. 12, 8.80c; No. 
13, 3.78c; No. 14. 3.78c; confectioners. A, 
8.68c; mould A, 3.08c;.cntloaf. 8.40c; crosh- 

8.40c; powdered, 4.80e; granulated, 
Oc; cubes, 4.95c.

iMMONj)
Asparagus, doe. hunches.. 0 73 
lettuce, per doa. bunches 0 80 
Rhubarb, dot. hunches... 0 20 
Parsley, dot. hunches .... 0 28 
Radishes, doa. bunches

Cucumbers, long, per 
Potatoes, per basket

tone and Beat Buffalo and Rochester by 82 
Points to 28 and 11.

Revels Also Resulted In the 
lag •( Minister's Burn.

Considerable excitement still exists 

at Brigdem, In Lambton County, over 
the events of Hurt Tuesday, July 10, 
when the .anti-temperance sentiment cf 
the village materialised itself in char
acteristic fashion, Brlgden Is a local 
option district, and on ordinary occa- 
alons the law Is observed satisfactorily. 
Lest Tuesday some sympathizers with 
the traffic sent Over to Petrblea and 
obtained several kegs of beer, which 
were opened on Brlgden streets, a*id 
free drinks dispensed while the supply 
lasted. The bacchanalian result la bet
ter imagined than described, and the 
"unco guld” were sufficiently scandal
ised, and even thoee of less rigid stand
ards. A bonfire was started, and was 
a lurid feature at 1' o’clock on the 
morning at the 11th- Whether by 
sparks from this source, or, as some 
allege, thru drunken spite, Rev. John 
Henderson's bam was set on fire, and 
the building, with rigs, harness, robes 
and all other contents, was consumed. 
Mr. Henderson, who la a local option!st, 
went to Sarnia next day to Invoke the 
assistant of County Crown Attorney 
Buck. News of the affair has reached 
the license department by letter, but 
the local authorities will deaj with if 
in the meantime.

cm aimv. AHir$ HI OPTIONS IE Buffalo, July 16/—Toronto West Bad land
ed ax easy victory yesterday la the tri
angular athletic meet, held under the aus
pices of the Central Y.M.C.A., at its out
ing park, Broadway and Bailey-avenue,

Rochester was represented by but two 
men, one of them, however, winning the 
half and mile events. The West End T. M. 
C. A. of Toronto took nearly aH the other 
events, winning with 62 points, Buffalo hav
ing 23 and Rochester 11.

The local team was sadly lacking In train
ing and was up against a stiff proposition, 
as the Canadians were in prfine shape, and 
In the best of condition.

Several of the events were sway up to 
point of distance and time, as the results 
show.

100 yards dash—Worthington, Toronto, 1; 
Dethloff, Buffalo Central, 2; Rearson, Ro
chester, 3. Time .101-6.

Running high Jump—Davis. Toronto, 1, 
Vrooman, Buffalo, 2; Dill, Buffalo, 8. 
Height, 6 feet 6 Inches.

680 yards run—Rowland, Rochester, 1; 
Parks, Toronto, 2; Kessler, Buffalo, 8. Time 
2.04 4-6.

220 yards dash—Worthington, Toronto* 1; 
Parkinson. Toronto, 2; Owlnner, Buffalo, 
3. Time .24.

Running broad Jump—Bricker, Toronto, 
1; Parkinson, Toronto, 2; Worthington, To
ronto, 3. Distance, 22 feet 4% inches.

One mile run—Rowland, Rochester, 1, 
Roe, Toronto, 2; Boulton, Toronto, 8. Time

120 yards hurdles—Worthington, Toronto, 
1; Davis, Toronto, 2} Anderson, Buffalo, 8. 
Time .17 1-8. „ , _

220 yards, novice (closed)—F. A- C*mP 
bell, Buffalo, 1; James Meagher. Buffalo. 2. 
Time .281-6. „ . ..

440 yards dash—Bricker, Toronto, 1»
Dethloff, Buffalo, 2. Campbell. Buffalo, 3.

Bricker, Parks, Reynolds, Campbell,

T
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Toronto 3t,

t? brokers
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p>fl, Toronto,
SOLICITED ,f

15- mdo*, benches...........o 80
doa. 1 25 i

Has Made No Arrangements for 
Giving Evidence—Counsel > 

in the Cases.

0 30 St. Barnabas Lost First Leacue 
Gameto St.Clements--ParKdale 

Secured Draw With Toronto.

and Small ExpectedoV ;Bust Reports
World’s Shipments 

Wheat Options.

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool. Hides, Calfskins and 
skins, Tallow, etc.;
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers............... $0 1216
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers..................0 11%
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows..................0 12%
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows............... 0 11%
Coin try sides, dried, cured$0 11 to
Calfskins, No. 1 city............ 0 14
Calfskins, No. 1 country.. 0 IS
Sheepskins ..........
HcreeMdes ..........
Horsehair, per lb
Wool, washed ...........................0 26
Wool, unwashed, fleece... 0 16

Firm -t , 1
: I

George Duthle of Duthte & Sons, 
seen by The World last night, saiflU 
that he was surprised that a sun*' 
mens had not been Issued for him 16 
connection with the civic scandals.

"But," he said, "I deny most em
phatically that I am to be a crown 
witness, t do not know Crown At
torney Corley and have made no ar
rangement with him to give evidence! If

"The firm of Duthle A Sons did re
ceive $800, but I have done nothing ijf

not going to be a crown witness, tar 
I have nothing to say other than what 
I have already said to Judge Win- 
Chester." >

Mr. Duthte does not take kindly to 
the speculation on the street as to w 
he was overlooked in the Issuance 
the summonses.

: "Civil action may be taken against 
me," hè suggested.

Counsel In the Case.
With to-morrow, the time set for 

the appearance before Crown Attorney 
Corley of those charged with offences 
as the outcome of Judge Winchester» 
report, curiosity is being manifested i 
particularly in legài circle» as to - 
what legal counsel will be retained in 
each case.

T. C. Robinette, K-C.. will appear 
for Dr. Lynd. It seems probable that 
W*. R. Riddell, K-C„ wiU continue lb - 
act for Architect E. J. Lennox, and 
that E. E. A. DuVernet, K.C., will 
hold further brief from George and 
Henry Puddy. But this Is only con» - 
lecture. N ,1

Mr. Robinette last night expressed 
confidence that sufficient evidence. 
would not be produced against his 
client to warrant his being committed 
for trial. The county judge, he point
ed out, has not the power to deal 
with the chargee, which, if sent on fbr 
trial, will be taken up at the fall as
sizes. which open in the latter part at 
October.

h.
futures closed

8t. Clements won their league game on 
Saturday at Leslie Park from St. Barnabas 
by 84 rube, owing to the good batting of 
Tay’.or, Nicholls and Houston and the ef
fective trundling of Crichton and Nlckolls. 
For St. Barnabas Jamieson batted best and 
Howe and Jeffrey had the best bowling 
averages. It was St. Barnabas brat league 
defeet. Score;

—St Clemente—etilegilifl

58Saturday
r irrroool wheat and corn

lower than yesterday.
wheat closed %c higher 

July corn %c lower and

.

to day %à 
At Chicago July 

than yesterday;
«r toTTio-day: wheat 317, con-

^«kre^t^y0^; U Week.
^JomhalcVeettmtt* world> wheat Mon*

shipments this week, 776,- 
tost year -*8,000. 

Astro Man wheat «‘‘ipments 
wËXi test wsck* 600.000, test ysar.

aao July 14—-a cable from Odessa,

: ss;
from No. 1 to So 18 wore re- 

i to 10c a hundred pounds to-day.

1 «0 90......
.. a 28

I
0 86

16
•*

Toronto finger Markets.
St. Lawrence sugars «re quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.28 In barrels, and No, 
1 golden. $8.88 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; carlo» 5c less.

H Webber, run out ........................................
R !• Smith, c Buckingham, b Howe..
J Taylor, b Smith ------- ..........
A N Garrett, c Needham, b Howe.
c 8 For 1res, b Howe .................................
J Houston, b Buckingham ...................
A Nlckolle, b Howe .................................
J Hewnon, c Edge, b Jeffrey ....
W Hill, b Jeffrey .. ... ........................
F Guest c and b Buckingham ..........
W Crlcdton, not out ............................

ExtrSs .. .

■
.ARKET Floor Prices.

Flovt—Manitoba patent, $4.20 track, To
ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, $3.10 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.00; strong bakers, $4.10.

1;

Metal Markets.
New York, July 14—Pig-iron—Steady; 

Copper—Dull. Lead—Dull. Tin—Firm ; 
Straits, $86.25 to $36.80; spelter dull.

1er cent.
Ion.

of re-

%..........
DAY ST. SWITHIN’S DAY.Manitoba Wheat,

At tbe Winnipeg option market to-day the Wool Markets,
folk wing were the closing wheat quo»- ^ . JulT 14 —The offerings at the Hons: July 80%c bid, Aug. 80%c bid, Oct. wo^n,u?tlon .ale. today .mounted to 12.- 

7‘%c* 989 bales to good condition. There was A
steady demand for all grades, and full rates 
were paid. Home buyers again took the 
bulk of the offerings. Americans bought 
small ots of fine, greasy crossbreds. Queen* 
land and Tasmanian gressy combings were 
In good request. Fine Cape of Good Rope 
was steady but Inferior was weak. Next 
week 60600' bales will be offered. The at" 
rivals oi wool for the fifth series of «A* 
amount to 17,114 bales, lncludtog 5200 for
warded direct to spinners. JWgJ" - 
week were • New South Wales, 486 bales, 
Queensland. 11; Victoria. New Zealand, 
9S19: Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 214, 
Hiver Platte, 810; varions, 1887.

IPiny . 03Total -1st. Barnabasy- 
J Hôwe, b Guest .....
A Smith ,b Gneet .
8 CHermshawe, b
E Jamieson, run out .............. .............
J Buckingham b Gnest .........
A Jeffrey, c Nleholla,, b Guest ...
H Wright, b Crichton ........................
W Edmeade, c Forbes, b Nlckolls . 
J Neidham, c Webber, b Guest. 
W Kendall, *b Nlckolls
J Edge, not ont ............

Extras.. ..

gT. LAWRENCE MARKET.

produce were light, only 
id* of hay, With a liberal supply

pled. New bay la worth about $0 per ton

Prices are firm at $10.75

^Butler—Prices were unchanged, selling 
it 18C to 23c per lb., the bulk going at 22c

__rmers that are known to bring 
dne new-laid eggs had no difficulty to 
luire 24c to 25c per dozen.
Miltrv—Spring chickens and spring 
;s Were more plentiful than at any 
this season. Spring ducks sold at 15c 

spring -chicken», at a bruit 
same prices. Last year's pullets sold at 
it 14c per ib.; old fat hens ut 10c 10

dowdy Meet of Time, But City 
Bseeped Showers.

0'oronto.
0I

Crichton 9
. 13 Yesterday was St. Swlthtn’s Day.

To those who "follow" superstition, 
it was a day of more or less anxiety.
Storm clouds towered threateningly 
the greater part of the day. The usual 
Sunday • rate often seemed to be within 
a few minutes of arriving.

But It didn't and those who believe 
In signs and sayings will tell you that 
daily showers for the next 40 days have 
been averted.

Bwlthln was a bishop of Winchester, 
of whom It was fabled that he per
formed many miraculous cures. He 
died about 862 and was translated with 
great ceremony July 16. 971, receiving 
his title of Saint. It Is recorded of 
him that for some reason unknown, he 
has become associated to the popular 
mind with drunkenness. He is also 
noted in folklore on the 40 days of 
rain basis.

The observatory last night reported 
that tbe only rain in Ontario recorded jjM ■
was a slight wetting around South- Wltne.se. Wonted,
ampton. In connection with the wltn

statistics, by the way, are said to crown will probably find it n 
Show that the drier St. Swt thin's Day to summon, It is Interesting to note 
Is the damper the succeeding days are. that both George B- Elliott and Hugh 

The thermometer yesterday reached Hogue, who were prominent witnesses 
It but the humidity made the heat In the Initiai stage of the enquiry, 
ir vre oppressive than that figure would appear to have drifted away from 
lr icate the city. Mr. Elliott to stated to have

------------- ,------------------- — a few days ago made disposition of
the furniture in hie house at 35 Ro- 
bert-street, and from the fact that ha 
has not since bqen seen, there Is a 
presumption that he has sought, tem
porarily at least, pastures new. Mr. 
Hogue, who was responsible for the -gf 
Investigation ever having begun thru 
the Information supplied by him to 
the Northwest Ratepayers' Associa
tion, left Berwick Mail on Jarvis; . 
street, where he bad been staying 
some eight months ago, remaining at 
Toronto Junction for a short time, 
and then going, It to understood, to 
the United States,' probably to Phila
delphia, where he has a son in busi- 

new™ '

» Chicago Gossip,
Melady & Co. had the following at the 

close of tbe market to-day:
Wheat—Ranged higher to-day owing to 

further reports of black rust in the spring 
wheat belt bnt the market was very nar
row, outside Interest being practically no
thing. Towards the clore the market be
came somewhat nerved», closing practi
cally «.changed from last night. It seems 
to lie a waiting market, waiting for con
firmation of the damage reports. Foreigners 
are still enquiring for our new wheat, and 
the foreign situation la gathering nçw 
strength every day. However, it will pro
bably be a very nervous market for the 
next week or ten days.. This le the reason 
w> advise you not to overtrade, as the 
market will have sharp swings, and It will 
be weak one moment and strong the next.
Be careful not to buy on tbe bulges, but 
wheat around the present level Is a good 
pi rrhaee.

Corn—Owing to more favorable crop re
ports the market averaged lower to-day.
There was further liquidation and renewed 
short selling. The market Is proving no
thing but a scalping affair, and there la no 
outside Interest, so continue to scalp It.
Be satisfied with moderate profits.

Oat«—Were lower again to-day owing to 
an overbought market and weakness In the 
cc sk article. Crop reports to-day were of 
a more favorable character owing to rains 
In the oats belt, where moisture was most 
needed. We repeat again that we con
sider the price or oats discounts the ettna-

pretty well, for .the time being at New York, July 14.—Beeves—RecetpU, 
least. Do not sell the tear-by futures, but —, Ueftfl including one car for market, no 
sell the May on good bulges, taking fair tra(llng. feeling steady; dressed beef quiet 
profits. „t 7c to 9e; exporW, «04 cattle and. 08OO

Ennis A etpppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, uurrtere „f beef.
McKinnon Building : Calves—Receipts, none;

Wheat—Russian crop news had at ten- dr,Med calves about steady on light snp- 
deny to check the downward trend of clty dressed veaJe, 8c to 12c per id.,
prices on this side, and caused considerable cou^try dressed. 6c to 11c. ■ ,
covering of shorts during the early part of sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 10,445. goou 
the session. There was also some buying halidT sheep about steady, others e**der. 
notleable for northwestern account, which lamba fl lower, on ovevsupply; sheep, 
was accompanied by reports of possible to few choice, $5..s); lambs, $6 to 
damage. On the whole, however, the gen- m ioii; general sales $6.50 to $8. 
end trade was of an evening-up character, Hogs—Receipts, 235Ÿ; feeling ,,a trifle
many not deelring to remain abort, over eaa|er<
Sunday, with the estimated world s ship- 
ments. which wlU be announced Monday,, - 
very light. There Is nothing new In the 
situation, and we look for a sagging mar-
k8Corn and oats were Inclined to be weak 
on the general rains, which fit some 
tlons were needed. The selling was chleflj 
by large local operators.

Provisions dull and featureless.

3
1
0
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Gold Bon*
0tor 11 moth; 

Drvtued 1
0

.. 10 son,
^Buffalo was second, wlth Norcross, Dljl,

SS» SSS. gay lm Referee—Adam B.

*1,,e0nwJEge^"wto H Diet-
sirit E Me^F B. Meretog. Clerk 

ot course—J. Y. Cameron.

Central Y. M. C. A. athletics. 
waHiitindnv nlatit the Central x. * • r A^rin rtart a handicap athletic con- 

test and every man Interested Is requested

? o>,rk ’^.s^erentog^'Vtih'sucTmen

at
M?'e^ri»C to mak^rso^sSUTifg thto 

year.

IRINES and 
COMPANY Total ..........: ... --------- 39

Lost In 12 Inningrs at Montreal.
Montreal, July 16.—(Special.)—It took 12 

Innings for the Montreal* to win to-day’s 
game. In the twelfth, with the bases full, 
the Montreal» successfully pulled off a 
squeeze play. Score ;

Montreal—
Joyce. Lf. .....
J. Bannop c.f.
Wagner, 3b. .
Connor, lb. .....
Huelsman, r.f.
Weldensaul, 2b.
Hartman, s.s. .
Dillon, ..................
Pappalau, p. ..

■PLicavioa

& CO. di
Cheese Markets.

m, July 14.—Seventeen toctorles 
offered 2843 cases, .476 
balance colored; l«4p sold on I»oard st il%c 
to 1118-16*, sud balance by private sale 
after the market.

Brockvllle, J»ly l4.-Offerings 
hoard to-day were 6717 cneeae. 
xn the board were 975 white and 1418 col
ored st Mite tor both white «Meolowd.  ̂

Russell, Ont., July 14.—At Russell Cheese 
Roard held to-night. 700 cheese were board 
ed* all sold; 1118-16c. Buyers: Ault,
Wood, Hutcheson, Ronan and Carson.

to * London
»•:— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

5 0 0 2 0 0
..6122 
..6132 
..5 0 0 18 0 1
..5 0 2 6 0 0
..4 0 1 0 4 0
.. 6 0 1 3 8 2
..6 0 2 2 1 0

3 11 0 6 0

Totals ............................43 3 12 36 19 3
A.B. R. IT. O. A. B.
.6 0 1 3 0 0

O'Brien, s.s......................». 4 0 0 1 6 0
Yancey, c.f. ................ 5 0 1 9 1 0
Flynn, lb............................ 4 0 1 11 0 0
Frick, 3b. ........................ 4 1 1 2 4 0
Franks, 2b.....................». 8 0 O 3 4 1
Mitchell, r.f. ................. 6 0 1 1 0 9
Doran, ................................. 2 1 O 2 1 0
Woods, .............................  2 0 0 2 1 0

..8 0 2 1 1 1

xt.,b-
0
0on our 

The sales.$0 82 to $.spring, bukh 
t, fall, bush... Ô'84$ V 83 ■

0 840 88t red. bush... 
t\ goose, bush, 
y, bush ............

0 75
0 51 O 52
O 42% 0 43Achange

rjXD
ecuritixs

iritrd
72 King West

I. bush 
, bush.. 
i. bush..

:0 75

ry
, 0 72

SjMH .
HSy, per ton..................... $13 00 to $14 50
llay, mixed. 1er ton... 10 00 11 00
Straw, bundled, ton.... 10 50 ....
Straw, loose, ton....... 7 00 ....

Fruits eod Ve«et»bles—
l'Ptftttes, Ontario..
Cabl*se, per dos.,
OulOns, per sack...

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb....$0 14' to
Hens, per lb. v........ O W
Chickens, d--esscd, lb.... 0 14
Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks........

Dairy Produce—
Batter, lb. rolls.................$0 IS to
Eggs, strictly new-laid,_ 

dozen ....... 0 22 0
Fresh Ment

Beet, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to 
lleef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00
Lambs, dressed, lb............0 12
Mnttuu, light, swt.. 
mjk- prime, çwt..
Veals, common, cwt.
Blessed hogs, cwt..

Strew— Toronto— AT EXHIBITION TRACK. I
CATTLE MARKETS, Tboney, l.f. ...............

by Toronto Drlvln* Clwk 
Horse» on Setordey.

Vaehaage4—Rows Neerle* 
T 1-Xc Mark ot Buffalo.

Fast TimeCobles

. .$0 95 to $1 06 
.. 1 00 ....

:sm
The speeding matinee held under the 

avsrkes of the Toronto Driving Club do 
the1 exhibition race track Saturday after- 
noon was noted for the fast racing. Tb 
track was to excellent condition, weather 
warm, 'attendance large. In the first race 
Doctor H.. driven by Jos. RusseU wou hi* 
race In three straight hea», hn'
-ten each beat better than 1.07. The third 
beat was stepped to 1-06. this being the 
track record for Canada tills season. The 
second race was won by Burns & Shep- 
nurd's Moth Miller in three straight heats 

followed by Aid. 8. McBride e black 
tretter Fanny, who drove Moth Miller out 
In 1.11. The third race was adother vic
tory for Joe Russell, who drovo John Rus
sell’s E U to victory easily. The fourth 
roce was « good one, it being.jlorejtve 
in each heat, but was won. by Joe Russell s 
Barrett ably driven by Dr. Y. Hodgaon. 
The fifth race waa won by Burns A 
card's new purchase, Toronto Bell driven 
by Charles Burns. All races cne-half mile 
heats to rood wagons. Summaries.

tlon2 50Co. NEW CHURCH DEDICATED.
McCarthy, p.

Totals ............ ............. 40 2 7 *35 17 2
•One one when winning run scored. Hart

man out, hit by batted ball.
Montreal .
Toronto ..

Two-base bite—Wagner, Bannon, Dillon, 
Huelsman, Flynn, Frick. Home run—Pap
palau. Sacrifice hits—McCarthy, Flynn. 
Stolen bases—Wagner, Joyce. Double-plays 
—Franks to O’Brien to Flynn; Yancey to 
Flynhv .Struck ont -By Pappalau 2, by 
McCarthy 6. Bases on balls—Off Pappalau 
2, off McCarthy 6. Hit by pitcher—Huels
man McCarthy. Left on bases—Montreal 
8, Toronto 7. Umpires—Kelly and Kerins.

Pert Hope Presbyterians Vacate 
tiding Occupied Since 1884.

TO- 
,COBALT 
SHARES.

feeling weak;0
0 13 0
t> 15 0

Fori Hope, July 16.—(Special.)—Rev. 
Robert Johnston, D.D., of Montreal, 

the preacher at the dedication

itsl .1 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 1—8 
.00000002 0 00 0—2

■H ' iPHONE N. 9SI

services of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Çhurch to-day. The new edifice was 
crowded at both services, and the 
thank offerings amounted to 
$1000.

The First Presbyterian Church oc
cupied by the congregation as a house 
of worship since 1864, was vacated last 

the congregation will 
the name of St.

ELL ! -"«.ssa closely
9> raovnti n.

margins Corrot-
^ j H»nhones { m 8811

0 over. 8 00 10
. 9 00 to
. 7 00 8
.10 40. 10

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, July 14.—Cattle—Receipts. 700; 

st<ady; beeves, $4.16 to $6.25; cows and 
heifers. $1.30 to $5.40; Stockers and feed
ers $2.60 to $4.40; calves, $5 to $6.75.

liog»—Receipts, 18,000; steady to strong; 
mixed and butchers, $6.50 to $6.95; gooe 
heavy, $6.75 to $6.92%; rough heavy. $630 
to $6.45; light, $6.45 to WJX; pigs $5.70 
to $6.40; bulk of sales at $6.80 to $6.90.

Sheep — Receipts, 2000; steady; sheep 
$3.20 to $6.10; yearlings, $5.i5 to $6.40; 
lambs, 18 to $8. „t.

: !
\

RCHASB 
Aurora Co»., 100 FAST MOTOR BOAT BURNS. 1WHOLESALE. American league Standing.

New York, July IS—The New Yorks 
and Philadelphia» both Won in the Ameri
can League yesterday and drew farther 
away from t 
won

Sunday, and 
hereafter assume 
Paul’s.

FARM PRODUCE sec-
iSALE

Iouarch Oil, 1000 
la, 2JU0 Aurora 
Silver Bar, 6000 
n Marconi, 290

weekly.

and Crew, Hardliny carlots, ton.................$8 50 to $10 00
Potatoes, carlots, bng-

Wollfics ........................
Silver Déliais ....
Out., choicest white 

Butter,, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 19
- ttff," tubs............ .. 0 18
But ter, creamery, boxes.. 0 21 
Balter, creamery, Ib. rolls 0 22
Butter, bakers', tub............0 14
Eggs. neWtakl, dozen...
Hofléy, II)...........
Cheese, new, 11»...

Gasoline Isoldes ilClass A—
Joe Russell's Doctor- H............
J. Lnmbe's Emma L ..........................
N. C. Vodden s Velma.

x Time—1.06%, 1.06%, 1.06.

.resteras y ana are» mura
_____.he Clevelands, who lost and

___  In extra Innings battles with the
Washingtons. Each of the two lenders^ won 
by a margin of one run. ™" 
men won

Narrow Escape.
1 00 HOLD •‘CHURCH” OUTSIDE.0 93
1 00 I0 95 Brockvffle, July 15.—(Special.)—Afloat 

and unable to shut 
experience, of

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader A Co. iJ. G. Beaty) 

Edward Hotel, reported the foltow*»» 
the Chicago Board of Trade.

Open. High. I>ow.
78% 78% 78%1 80% 89% 80%

. 77% 78% 77% 77%

. 52% 52%

1 51%

. 38% 38%

0 95 1 00 by a margin of one run. The 8t. Louie 
men won their third straight game from 
the hapless Bostons. The result» :

New York 9, Chicago 8; Philadelphia 
Detroit 4; Washington 3, Cleveland 2 (first 
game); Cleveland 0, Washington 4 (second 
* Louis 3, Boston 0. Standing

0 20 to a burning boat 
off the engine, was the 
Arnold Weller and Harry Comstock, 
manning the fast motor racer Rona, 
brought to the St. Lawrence to enter 

racing contests by G. L. T. Hunt of 
Brooklyn, N. T. The Rona was 
given a trial spin with the engine 
open, when a leakage of gasoline igniv 
ed aitd caueed the entire boat to be ©tt* 
velopea in flames. Weller, the engineer, 
had not even time to reverse the lever, 
but Jumped over the rail Into the wa-or 
do save hto life. The other man man
aged to crawl to the tiller, and to a few 
minute beached the craft on the neat
est Island. T

Strangely, the concussion of the col- 
liston wae so great ee to completely ex
tinguish the flam»» In the boat and she 
was thereby saved from total destruc
tion. Weller we» rescued to a sfclffc 
with hto face and hands badly burned. 
Comstock was uninjufed.

Bathurst Street Methodists Worship 
on the Lawn.

Owing to repairs being made to the 
B&thuret-street Methodist Church,Rev. 
Eber Crummy preached to a large
(audience on the lawn last night.

The morning service was held In the 
school hall, which would not, how
ever, contain the evening congrega- 
tlon.

For the next three Sunday evenings 
the service (weather permitting) will 
be held to the open air.

CONGRESS OF ARCHITECTS.

London, July nky-The seventh con
gress of architects formally opens at 
the Royal Institute of British Archi* 
tects to-morrow under the presidency 
of John Belcher, A.R.A.

The Canadian delegates are: Pro
vince of Quebec, Architects’ Associa
tion, John 8. Archibald, Alcide Chausse 
and Andrew T- Taylor; the city coun 
ell of Montreal, Alcide Chausse.

SCHOOL RUNAWAYS CAUGHT.

Two boys, Wm. Herbert and Doug
las Todd, each 16 years of age. and < 
who had escaped from the Mlmtco 
Reformatory a week since were ar
rested yesterday and will be charged 
with the theft of two pairs of boots 
from D. D. Hawthorne, 24 West 
Front-street. The boys wore the shoes 
when arrested, and had also succeeded 
In exchanging their school clothing for 

satisfying suits.

■■■■ , ■
pn Hamilton, 
Du. Canada.

King 
fivet nations on 
Wbtnt—

0 39 Class B—
Itv.rns & Sheppard's Moth Miller.
S McBride's Fanny .. ......................
a. J. McBride’S Sir Robert ............
Dr Parke’s Loekinvar ......................

Tlme-1.12, 1.11, 1.11.
Class C—

John Russell's B'I» ..........................
j. Davis' Big Sandy ..........................
John Robinson's Little Mona....
C Snow's Rheda Wilkes ........

Tlme-i.15%, 1.18, 1.10%.
Class D—

Joe Russell's Barrett .. .
C H. Anderson's Stroud .. ..

lime—1.18, 1.21, 1.17,
Class BS—

Burns & Sheppard's Toronto Bell . .1 1 1
C. Stone's Frank B .................•'•••• - 2 -
R. J. McBride's Merry Mold .

Time—1.19%, 1.18%, 1.20. 
Starters—Aid. S. McBride and J. H. 

Lock. Judges—J. W. Harvey, K. W. Davis 
and J. Y. Eastwood. Timers—G. Clark.
J. Chantier and J. H. Lock. Gate—J.' H. 
Holman, W. F. Doan.

Bit
0 22 Bust Buffalo Live Stock.

'Buffalo, July 14.—Cattle—Steady
0 28 Close.4. 3 0 15 
0,19-7

East
""vea'is—Receipts, 125 head; slow, 30c low-

*rilogiu—Receipts) 700 bead; active. 5c to 
10r hlcher; heavy, mixed, Yorkers and 
pigs jrrsTto $7.40; roughs, $6.25 to $6.00; 
dairies, $6.90 to $7 20.

Sheep and I»mlx»-Recelpts. 400 head, 
active and steady; lamba, $6 to $8.tO, we
thers, $0 to $6.35.

78%LOANS July . 
Sept . 
Dec . 

Corn— 
July . 
S< pt . 
Dec .

m . o is ;
. 0 10
.,0 12

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

SO game); St. 
of the clubs :

Cltlbs.
New York ...
Philadelphia .
Cleveland ....
Chicago ..........
Detroit ............
St. Louis ....
Washington .
Boston ............

National League Standing.
New York July 15.—New blood helped 

the New York Nationals regain second 
plsee yesterday. Both Seymour and Shan
non made their presence felt, and the c'mrn- 
pions took two games from the «Lardh'» »•
cXh^boto'‘game's "for It. LV, » ‘

rVu°-r.d7/d ffrooklyn's
LopeQtor revenge In Cincinnati. The re-

8aNew York 5, St. Louis l/»at 
Yfhrk 4 St Louis 0 (second game), l ltts 
burs * Boston 0; Chicago 1, Fhtb^elphta 
ïr at Cinctonati; rain. Standing» of the 

clubs :
Clubs.

o 12% cupProperty Won Lost. Pet.
. 46 29

Wld* »
40% 4»§ || ||

51% 51% 51%

.613
rates. .613

.592
2946mum, - ■On the board of trade the following are 

the current quotations :
Bran—Sellers, $15.50 to $16 outside.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 80c bid out
side; No. 2 red. 80c bid outside; No. 2 
ml.-ed, 80c bid outside.

Spritig wheat—None offering.

Goose—None offering.

Buckwheat—None offering.

Rye—None olerlng.

Baric y—No. 2, 50c bid.

Peal—Buyers, 80c outside.

, Onti—No. 2 white, buyers 38%c outside.

Corn-No. 2 yellow, sellers 60c on track 
TcroUo.

Manitoba—No. 1 northern, 85%e sellers, 
Owen Sound; No. 2 northern, sellers 83%c.

31FALG0ÜBMB85 45
.5583443Oat 3S .521336West. 40July . 

Sept . 
Dec . 

Pork-

$$ 
Ribs— 

July . 
Sept . 

Lard— 
July. . 
Sept .

% 35% .30630% 3886 3936 .35530,. 86% 36%

17.85 17.35
16.82 )

.. 9.42 9.47 9.40

.. 9.45

.. 9.10 

.. 8.97

4927AN. .2445919British Cattle Markets.

Jonction Live Stock.
There are 67 car loads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Ysrds. that arrived there 
on Saturday and Sunoay for Mondays 
market.

17.30
16.82

17.30
16.82this wonder* 

money.

0.40 .333It CO.,
;lon Life Bldg. 

Toronto. 
M 8300

9.420.45 9.42

9.109.10 9.07
8.07 8.97 8.37

*
-Liverpool Groin aad Produce.

',‘ot'uornlnal: futorcs^utot' Jufy, Os 7%d;

Ame rtc an mixed, old.

| X-, 9%d; "futures quiet; July, 4» 7%d, Sept..

4*pca"s__Canadian steady, 0* 0%d.

rheese—Firm;11 America)i ducat white. 57s

«&%» se4 a"-..-».
8.) 3d.

Hops—I"
^n’îlr—Ensv' extra India megs. 05a

Pork—Nominal : hams, short cut, 14 to 10 
LOCAL FRUIT MARKET. ÇorK M

----------- 1 HB,.ro„-8trong;
_ Ssturdsy's wholesale fruit market was a . n2e fld; short rib. 10 to 2^

fa'rl.v heavy one. receipts from all points , clear ni I d d 1 e s.l Tg ht 28 4i)’ll>«.
irantiL 1 W **lne tnlr* w“11 4««rl1mted. while the M glong clear middles.
loUaated -« market might fairly be said to be a respon- ^ ,kort clear hack». 16 to "houldcrs
ahtattonOo. '* *" one. A few odd lots of belated «traw^ fl,nr bellies. 14 J® 16JIô " wi
onsolidated, • 9 berries were sold, but for the next two or g.jpnre. 11 to 18 tierces,

JM three keeks raspberries will be the leading : I.ard-Strong: prime western in ri. roes.
New York OU. ■ Cnnndlan fruit on the market. Reports M: A merles n refined In pans,
& Cobalt Min- ■ rwived from nil parts of the Nlncarn dis- Tallow—Prime city. a>* «(i. Rnslu-

■ trlct and elsewhere thruout Ontario would Tu*pvntlne-8pIriM .toll. *”t™1enm-Re- 
• Leaf. »eem to Indicate that the crop of rnspber- p„ni0ion “tea<'t. 9s 1 % Quiet °la

..... ■ ties will be more Ilian an average one. quiet. 6%d Mnwef 0|' 'do' firm
0., Limlled, ■ CUerr>s also are coming forward hi fair TnHow-Australian III London.

, net Bfl quantities and the quality Is generally good. ^
- LOnaon, us, g Prices are ns follows:

. .*0 08 to 8b 10 
0 5'»

\xs 
iglneer and

...Bernard Vaughan, Censor.
Many people outside the sphere of 

his own church are grateful' to Father 
Bernard Vaughan for hte vigorous de
nunciation of the vices and follies of 
the “smart set.’’ Such forthright ut- 
terances as have beet delivered In 
Farm-etrêet on recent Sundays are the 
more welcome because sermons are too 
rarely related to the life of the day.
The empty and often vicious live» ot j S*‘îl,S." ^ * 
our Idle rich are a fit themeYor burn- ^slmrg ..
Ing indignation In the preacher. It to * rfcipbla 
an ignoble existence c°"' Cincinnati
tempt as much as Indignation, or an 8t i^uls 
men and women, the votaries of pleas- Brooklyn 
ure are the less happy. Carlyle wrote B(Wton ... 
with insight when he extolled the lot 
of those who have to work In order to 
eat compared with that of those who 
are’ not under that blessed compuHrtcn.
It 1s a consoling reflection that the 
"smart set" does not mirror the na
tion. But the prevalence of a low- o n- 
oeption of marriage is not limited to.; mayors office at 
the luxurious classes. Roman Oath- dnJ-
nilrism has rendered an Inestimable — -

srer«-issss. s»5
sacred of all human ties to In her- v ' Ketchnm: secretary. J. C. Birmingham; 

with the best traditions of his c. A. Watt.

Saturday at Salem.
Salem, N.H., July 14,-John A. Drake's 

bay gelding, Wes. furnished the surprise 
at Rockingham Park to-day by defeating 
Lotus Eater for the Boston Cup Stakes. 
Wes 1< d from start to finish and won by a 
leugtli end a quarter. Zlenap reduced the 
seve vfurloug record for the track from 
1*27% to 1.26% In the third race. The

"“First race, 5% furlongs, 2-year olds, sell- 
102 (Vrlminlns), 1; Snlvlsa, 64 
2; Mias Jersey. 99 (Noone), 3. 

El mont, Hynmi and Vinegar

' M
: tiW*.

1 ■ " ' • :•

P. G. WM. McKEE DEAD.
■

; Yearschforo Succumbs After Operation.
on the Force.

shares Aurora 
(dated at 14c. 
and Cement at 
national Port*

Police Constable William McKee diefl 
at the General Hospital early Sunday 
■morning. He had been in rather ill 
health for eqnve time, but only recently 
found It necessary to go to the hospf- .) 
tal. Two operations were performed tJ 
relieve a dioorder to Internal organa, • 
but- the patient gradually weakened.

Mr. McKee was 84 yeans of age and 
eiftered the police service In 1880, In 

Worker» Convention. 1 which ®work he has engaged until lb-
H „ Workers' Local l,*®d to enter the hospital. A wife anÿ

The Unlt^ Brewery Workers locw ^ brotherg #urvlve him. Both bro- .
nZnfoNr the pîT^r of ei^ring dele- there are members of the Toronto 

gates to the coming international con
vention. which will be held In this city, 
in September; J. D. Corcoran and W.
Jordan were elected delegates and It 
1* expected that fully (00 will be pres- 

from all parts ot Canada and the 
The convention will

Lost. Pet.
.760Won. 

..56 24
London (Pacific1 Coast), sternly, .6432749 lug—Stray, 

ruu (Tradlock).
!Ïl8 j Time 1.07%.

j "second raw. 1 mile, gentlemen riders, 
q-s selling—California King, 130 (Mr. Shaw), 

■ H 1, Subtle, 141 (M. linker) 2; Moutel.auk, 
149 (Mr. Hlgglnsou), J. Time 1.43. Onlj

.641 X28no
3940istmenfc Broker, 

T1LPH. ONT.
4633
5031
4728 i53. 2753»E.

offlee for Neff- Hanlon. three starters.Ned ^.n's friend-^irenUti^

SK femmas^w!» be Îpointed deputy 2; Kumshnw, 84 (Chandler), 3. Time 1.26%.

hnrl.or master of "For"m°'lx.\MdMn Xhe Mtomrth‘ra< e,"l% miles, Boston Cup. valued 
further the M ^ -t ^^111

’ Time 2.06%. Only three starters In the

more

i
police force-3.

Fifth race. 1 mile, selling—New York, KV4 
(Wiley), 1; Colonel Bartlett, 88 (Sheridan), 
2; Head Dance, (Clark). A. rime 1.40,
^''sfith^rnee,"(“furlongs. 2 year-old mahlens
__«olden Pheasant, 104 (Tadlock), 1; Hiram,
107 icrimmlna), 2; Ballston Boy, 104 (Gar- 
^r) ' 3 Time 1.16. Captain Hale ('.list. 
Banda. Marceline, Medicine Man, Bed Ce
dar and Simon D. alto ran.

TO COMBINE THE OFFICES.

Detroit Free Press; Hon, J. 0£„ ! 

Resume, minister of public works, 
Toronto, has no present intention ot 
appointing a successor to 8. T. Bas- 
tedo. the deposed commissioner of 
fleherles In Windsor.

Dr. Resume said yesterday that It 
has been hto intention from the flre| 
to amalgamate the offices of fish com: 
missloner and game commissloner.and 
he has made this recommendation t5 
tWfe government.

“At present it Is not known whether 
an order-ln-councll Is all that Is nec
essary to make the change." said Dr. 
Reaume yesterday. “It may require , 
an act of the legislature and if so we 
will have to wait until the next ses- 

Untll thto la done no a

New York Dairy Market.
New York. July 1 »• -Butter—Quiet, un-

C*Cbee»e—'Firm/rnchni.ged; receipts. 3929; 
wfggpg_^Flrm,* unchanged ; rece pts. 8167.

1 8trnwlierr>s, per box 
Chvtrie*. small basket.

do., large basket..........
Rastirerrles ....................
CooseVrrles, |*-r ImSket.O 80 
Bananas, per bunch, firsts 1 85
, do. eights ..........................  1 25
to ll ons, extra fancy, 300's 4 50
to mods, fancy, 360's............ 4 00
Oranfes. late" Valencias, ,

96 *, per box...................... 5 00
On i.ges. summer, 150"s,

per Imx ................................. 5 75
California navels 126"».

per box ...........  4 00
California navels, 150's,
„ I rt box ..................................4 25
Crab*, In half-box. SO'».. 2 50

j C'-cnttmt*. per 100..............  4 00
r.iiMipples, Florida», cnee 4 50
It ntohnelons, each ...............0 45

I 1 oi'tHlfnqiea, per cose.... 0 (*) 
i Imported cabbage cnee.. 2 00 
| Ibrlhhda
I l"'r barrel ..........................  3 25
I potatoes, per' liamp. 2 00

6|i imeli, per hamper.... 0 90 
E Ciieumliers. hamper*.... 1 75 

non», per hamper.. 1 00 
11 x beans, tier hamper.. 1 50f Butter beans ................  0 50

Triniitoo» 4-lm*kot crûtes ! 3*5
I ;/mrttocs, Canndlnn............ 1 25
i mi lincre, Carolina, per
lr. _ rhtte

0 40 entLE 1 25 United States, 
last fourteen days.

0 75
o it. o 10 mony ■■

chureh.—London Mall.an Osage Oil 1 00
2 <K) Granite* 28 Shots Up.

Queen City lawn howlers visited the Gran
ite green on Hntvrdsy and were beaten by 
174 to 146. ns follows :

Queen City— __
W Philip, skip......... 13 Cbas. Held. skip. .27
J. R Wellington, s.18 B. W. Spence, sk.15 
W W Copp skip. .23 H. T. Wilson, sk.18
F. G. Anderson, sk.20 E. C. Hill. skip..20
j H Rowan, skip. .21 0. H. Bndensrh.s.20
A.E Webster, sk. ll J. M. Oxley sk... 17
G. H. Wood.sk ...18 A. Gunn skip 
W. Gemmel, skip. -.22 0. Boeckh. skTb. -.31

Total .................. 174

il o*.Coriothlons C<

on Ang. 2. The tour Includes Montreal, Ot
tawa. Toronto, Hamilton, Berlin, Seaforth 
and the American dtles. The expen»* 
are lietng guaranteed by the Sunday paper. 
The People.

it ale Old-Faahlooed Judge.
“Perhaps It take» a •I'tle education to 

get used to talking thru the telephone: I 
never tried It myself." Judge Lnmiey Sm tli, 
K.C.. said In the City of London Court dur
ing the trial of a suit about a telephone 
contract.

1 83

STAIR BLDG- 
TORONTO

Prodace Prices.

a *tR« ’)()§' white «VTu. 58s. B*con. No.
64». 65S. 6«s;.No. 3, 61s. 

with steady market.

Tsrosto Swimming Club.
The Toronto Swimming Club again en

tered a good afternoon's sport on Satur- 
dav when the scheduled 100 yards handi
cap and neat diving comimtitlon were en
tered by 19 and 13 conteetau», respec
tively.

The

Granit

EAR
63s, 65s; Early Training.

"Do you think I was raised with 
five brothers, had the r’oves on w-lth 
them often, and still do not know how
to use my flets when I have to?" said 
Miss Jessie Ball, who knocked down a 
man who attempted to steal her bag 
at a railway station at Chicago.

f rntser Fast on Mnff Bnnk.
Kingston, Jamaica, July 16.—The Ita

lian cruiser Umbria, which grounddd 
while coming up the channel here last 
Friday, la still hard aground on M id 
Bank. Her guns and coal have been 
removed In order to lighten the v*es-: 
eel. and hopes of saving her are enter
tained. The weather conditions are 
good.

. handicap, which was run off In 
hfat* and a final* reunited a* follo^i: 

1__T I Anderson 1, J MacqUe ui 2.
ILondon Produce Market.

T/xnrton Jnlr 14.—Raw wiitrnr. rpntrlfu- 
„nl ps fid. nominal•* Mnacovado. 8» 3d; beet 

.... g jnlr 8« 4%d. Calcutta llnsrei Jnlr
0 50 i^Ang " delivery. 41» 4%d. Linseed oil. 
.... ' IJr fniZd Sperm otl. f34. Petroleum. 
2 25 : A^ericnn refined, 68s 16d Spirits 8d. Tur-

pen H ne spirits. 44s Ros.n. American. 
8 50 I strained. 9»_ «*1 : fine. 13. 36.

, Limited* ..26■Î two
itiit.
iniast Exchaif9 

J Tel Main 218Ô
! Heat , „ „

A.^tMn'w8’A*ndSnL4-W G Hutche

son 2 W C Kettlewell 3, D MncBeth 4.
In the final T. I. Anderaon won ; time 97 

w-couds, with W. C. Kettlewell «8» secs.) 
sud D. Maclteth (#4 secs.) tie for second 
place.

A. 8. Davies won the neat diving, with 
E. Gowen second. T. H. Conway third and 
W. E. Fatrhead fourth.

Total.....................  146
slon.
ment will be made."Dufferia Driving Club.

A special meeting of the DuffcrUi Driving 
Cl,,i, n-lll to* held to-night at the track to : 
make arrangement* for next Wednesday'* 

The club l* giving a meet »u

I Permanent.
Investment.
[arris
b. Corrcipondence

11potatoes, new.
Resident* of Balmorat-avenue Plowed Up Old Coin.

Brockvllle, July 15,—(Special )—Y 
Ham White plowed up an old Span 
silver coin of Chartes III., dated 1787, 
on his farm In the Township of Matil
da. The date coincides with that of the 
first settlement of the district by U. E 
Loyalists from Mohawk Valley. The 
coin is In a good state of preservation, 
about the Mae of a 50-oent piece and '■*

Charley III.

■■■ dis
cussing the phenomenon of the new side-

x;-”~-k4Sp... VS.HTÆW2 CÎJâ'te 73
,:.r'i:.2 l.,M-l); "T'i'*', ’tî?.dlr"mRVe'n!.u"r '"a f.î-'v'Df7,r!!i" 71)1''aw'fMt. on

l’a 5rtss,v~i»%sr'cte
1 . Barley—Nominal. hnshe's- exnorts pany. the purchase price being $16,0)0.Wheat—Receipt*. SAOOObnsne s exnor s. i ^ Hodg,ttg awretary of the provincial 

21055 bushels; sales. 1.400.00( hus&e,s t heaith board, will Investigate alleged InxI- 
tu’res. «pot »te«<lto' N°- J r^0a?4\0tIP1 fj- in dealing with a smallpox outbreak 1»
Ss&eiMt i °-»..............................................

£ :Avgî"Ô? Civic Holiday.2 a* gkat Player Mea Suddenly.
Buffalo. July 15.—M, Bernstein, a stoat 

player in'the ninth annual convention 
of the Skat League of North America, 
was taken from convention hall this 
morning in an unconscious condition 
and died In & hospital later. Apoplexy 
is said to be the cauee of death. Bern
stein lived la N*w York,

.NLEY,
Phone M. 51S

At Monro Park.
The Johnson Creole Belles will be the 

attraction at Munro Part this week. 
They come after a successful season 
at the leading parks and vaudeville 
houses of the States- The show will 
be given dally at $.16 and MS P-m.

TO_______
»The KM Yeu HueR SALE P BoagliBeersth*ities of coppe* 

is of gold sad 
hundred fasti 
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Bermudas, 50-lb.
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tiff mm «h(Registered)

'ÆJ. W. T. Fairweather & Co.
STORE OPENS AT 8 A.M.; CLOSES AT 5.80 P.M.Some Odd Features About Wedding 

of Leslie Carter to Un
known Thespian,

Provincial Reports Issued—Neces- 
sity for Capable Commissioners 

is Impressed.

MUSKOKA.-Novel, graceful 
smart. A real comfort collar for 
hot weather wear. 1HMI 
high at back. 8 inches 
between point-tips. ^

iJ

$12 Two-Piece Suits 
Men $6.95

Another Big Drop in the 
Two-pieceSuitsPrices

■ 29c
each 

3 tor.80c.

SCLINEN
tSCoIlars

Portsmouth, N. H.f> July 14—There 
I was an interesting prelude In the na

ture of a tiff, to the wedding of Mrs. 
Leslie Carter and Lou Payne, the ac
tor, yesterday. It was a pretty serK 
ou® tittle difference of opinion, for it 
(Involved the destruction of the first 
marriage license. It was on a second 
license, procured when the aloud pass
ed away, that the marriage was per- 

! formed.
I There was Just a little echo of the 
I tiff when the Rev. Mr. Hovey was 

I making the famous actress and tne 
I little-known young actor man and wife. 
Recalling the scene In church to-day, 
one of the minister’s two daughters, 
who acted as emergency witnesses, was 
positive the bride was not as happy 

ja bride should be. Something that 
j sounded suspiciously like a sob under 
the bride’s heavy veil punctured the 
ceremony once or twice.

Little Tension During Ceremony.
Of this the minister’s daughter Is 

sure, and her perception Is keen, for 
it was she who recognized the actress 
thru her disguise. Some slight lack 
of equanimity on the part of Lou 

UPayne also attracted the attention of 
the minister's daughter- Exactly what 
was the nature of the tiff oannot be 
learned, but It- is known that when 
Mr. Payne called on City Clerk W. H. 
Moran for the license on Wednesday 
hé gave all the facts necessary, and 
went away with a license and back 
to the hotel where Mrs. Carter and her 
guests were making merry. Yesterday 
forenoon Mr. Payne again called on 
Mr. Moran and, calling him aside, told 
him confidentially that in destroying 
some papers, he had by mistake torn 
up the marriage license given him the 
day before, and could the city clerk 
Issue another, a« It was & mistake.

License Destroyed in Tiff. ,
! Mr.- Moran said: “Why, yes, if you 
have destroyed the other, I can give 

I you a copy of the original,, which will 
be just as good.”

This was donè, much to the express
ed pleasure of Mr. Payne. Around the 

I hotel, It Is said, the first license was 
destroyed in a tiff1 between Mrs. Carter 
and : her present husband, on his re
turn to the hotel, and that the original 
Intention was to have been married 
here on Fast Wednesday. On the way 
to Portland, they rods , together, and 
pehce Wa® declared, so that they de
cided to go back and have the cere
mony performed.

Every possible precaution tp main
tain secrecy was taken by both Mrs. 
Payne and her husband, and not even 
her maid knew that the ceremony .had 
taken place. Mr. Payne did not even 
enquire of any of the attendants of 
the hotel who the ministers were, cr 
the way to the city clerk's office, but 

I consulted a city directory, and this In 
an apparently casual way, and under 
the guise of doing a short errand, he 
left the rest of the party and got the 
license.

County road systems, township road 
management and expenditure, bridge 
construction, road construction, and 
town streets are the five divisions into 
which the tenth annual report of the 
commissioner of highways, for 1906, has 
been separated. The second, fourth and 
fifth of these were published last 
week, and form a very complete sum
mary of the whole art of road-making 
and preservation, dealt with from a 
thoroly’ practical standpoint, and em
bracing the conditions to be met ini 
every part of the province. The laws 
relating to road-building and all ne
cessary information in connection with

K^Made of IRISH linen and 
Hf sewn specially well „to hold 
mfshape and give that collarsetvice 
W you’ll get only if you

S^ISS.BLKan«k

Summer time is in full swing. 
If you dott’t buy a holiday suit 
now chances are you never will. 
That’s the principle behind this 
reduction, 
any risks of stocktaking censor
ship unpleasantness.

50 only Men's Two-piéce Summer 
Suits, consisting of English flannels, 
homespuns and Donegal tweeds, also 
some navy blue worsted finished serge, 
made up in single and double-breasted 
sack style, tome half lined, with inserted 
pockets, others one-quarter and one- 
eighth lined, with patch pockets, 
trousers finished with keepers for belt 
and cinch w aist band, also deep roll on 
the bottoms, sizes 36 to 42, regular 
$8.SO, $9.00. $9.50, %l0.00 Qff 
and $I2-W Tuesday.... vJotJeJ

Men's White Duck Trousers, cut in 
the latest style, extra long, with deep 
turn-up and belt keepers, sizes 30 to 
42 waist. Special Tuesday, 
at..............................

I
»

m
mThe 400 suits we started the sale 

with were manufactured to - sell at 
from 15.00 to 25.00—last week's 
special sale prices were 10.00 and 
15.00. Txtay they take another 
drop and your choice of what are left 
—nearly 200 suits—to sell at

9.M - 12.

ST

/,/'llWe don’t want to take
:
I

I

I 00the administrative details of such work, 
besides forme of specifications, whore 
required, are included. The reports are 
amply and usefully illustrated, and 
Commissioner A.W. Campbell has treat
ed his task in a praiseworthy and» ex
haustive way. Copies may be had from 
the department of public works, at the 
parliament buildings.

The reformation In the methods of 
road-making and mending which has 
occurred in Ontario In recent years is 
clearly marked.

“That is Where 1 Intended to 
Shoot Her,” Murderer Says 

as H^Views Remains.

Over see hundred two-piece «nits—la blue» and fashionable 1 *% 
and popular erey «hades-skeleton lined—beautifully fla- I ^ lull 
ished-worth 3». CO and *5.00-for.................................................... * ■,,VVI

-
Lees than ene hundred suite of fanoy tweeds and homes sum 
giagle and double breasted styles-were 15 00—for. 9.00 ■

I
I fkl

Windsor, July 16.—His courage bol
stered up to the murder point by whis
key, Christopher Spindle man last night 
shot and killed his wife as she sat on 
a camp stool in front of their resi
dence. Seven minutes after the bullet 
crashed thru the woman’s head she 
was dead, slain In the sight of four of 
her children- Ope of them, Robert, 
who boarded nearby, and who witness
ed the crime, ran to the scene and 
snatched the revolver away from his 
frenzied father just as he was about 
t'o end his own miserable existence.

Struggling desperately, the two men 
rolled about the lawn, one battling to 
overcome hie mother’s slayer, the other a 
to place the revolver In such a posi
tion that he could blow out his brains. 
Youth triumphed and the murderer 
was overcome and held until the ar
rival of Policeman Maître.

Intended to Kill.

„ Outing Trousers and 
Summer Vests

Age of Improvement.
“The number of townships which arq/ 

adopting modem methods Is steadily 
increasing- This does not imply solely 
the abandonment of statute labor, but 
it means rather that an efficient sys
tem has been established in its,place- 
in townships where this change has 
been made, we find, as a rule, a mark
ed improvement >n the condition of the 
roads. Improvements are oeing made in 
long stretches, instead of disconnected, 
unfinished patches. Better gravel is 
being placed. The use of crushed stoma 
is growing, where good gravel is not 
to.be had. The cost is being cheapen
ed by the use of machinery to grade 
the roads and prepare the material. 
Every man employed is required to do 

fair day's work. Wagons must hold, 
a fixed amount, and the number (f 
loads to constitute a day's work is 
specified. Roads are ore carefully 
crowned and drained. All work is done 
under a permanent road commissioner, 
who Is responsible for it, and who 

“Let me look at her once more," beg- ga^a <rom Year toyear.”
ged Spindleman, as the olficer grasped of ,8tatute labw ls. not
him by the arm to take him to the po- i"**1, ™***"?** have
lice station. Believing that the man Hf*k that
was sorry for his deed, Maître, Ms efficiently car-
heart filled with pity for the tre/nb- £fedfn^ scarcity
ling, blood-stained wretch, led him vaue ti™e
back to the lawn, where the woman hL '2?n£Jllong an, road"
lay, dead. v making by skilled men with labor-sav-

Blood trickled from a wound Just In 1 ngrn... „
front of her left ear. °f,the hlS*ways,"

That is just where I intended to 8 J*®, more Y.ork
shoot her,” said Spindleman, Heartless- ÎT°j?ey tl,a.n
lv Then he was lei «.wav • .* the remaining ousiness of the muni-The trLedv ^J tht Lult of a ciPa,lty-” The necessity for having a
man’s îîite devoid?to whS and to b^obvious^uchr^^sh6" 
abuse of the woman he had sworn to secure I w.8 should be as
love. Neighbors say that most of J . „83 tke f^ga
ÿplndleman’g money was spent in sa- “ an,? k?.sh<>Jlld have
toons. For his wife and children he J*"?®,** a” }>rld*e imPfoye-
providefl btit poorly. The wife remon- ^ to report at the
strated many tlmee, but Spindleman al„ h i* feJÜM?g‘ , .
was past all reformation. Her recrim- ../.°zflc or* •*' Co*"m,eeloncni.
Inatlons led to bitter quarrels that rt-ra pot best 'for councillors to act 
grew so in frequency that Robert, the 55 road commissioners,*! It ls stated, 
son, left home and boarded with neigh- There ls a tende 
tors. their office

election, and they cannot be so Inde
pendent as a commissioner, while they 
are equally expensive.

Too many pathmasters with their 
frequent change of office leads to ab
sence of system, and the work is more 
generally a series of repairs than an 
effort at durable construction.

“It ls a fundamental requirement of 
economical road maintenance that re
pairs should be made as soon as signs 
of wear appear. When a rut or déprés
sion first appears, it should be filled. 
When wagon wheel, after wagon 
wheel, supporting a ton in weight, 
sinks Into a depression on the road, 
or drops from a stone rising above the 
wheel track, the surface ls soon cut 
thru and serious Injury to the road re
sults. The work of a few minutes when 
repair ls first needed, becomes the 
work of as many hours when neglect-

It has been found that where statute 
labor has been commuted for from 50 
to 76 cents. a day, the funds so created 
can be expend
vantage than lf| the entire amount of 
statute labor ls worked out in the or
dinary manner.

For boating—for tennis—for bowling— 
for cricket—for lounging—
Fancy worsteds and serges — 3.50«
White duck trousers— ^ . QO *nd ^ . 50*
All our 3.00—3.50 and 4.00 summer 
vests are down to 2.50 «

1.00
v Drill Shirts for 49c Æ

Bit#] ; f.J 111I f il l
,‘ i; A 

111 M

Carpenters, builders, workmen of all soi ts, in or 
out ef doors, should wear just these very shirts. j| 
They are neat, cool, strong and don’t show the soil 
marks of contact with the bench or the tools.

Men’s Heavy Black Drill and Black and White Polka 
Dot Working Shirts, large roomy shirts, guaranteed /%.€\ 
not to rip, sizes 14 to 17, regular price 75c. Tuesday • Jrcf |

Men’s and Boys’ Fine Balbriggao Underwear, perfect! 
goods, lined seat, ontsid sateen trimmed, also a few

Tuesday

We’re blowing away the profits on all our

Stylish Straw HatsIf m
1 Ini nil Special a,50 sennit braids for 2.00.

Young men’s blocks in the sennit 
braids - were 2.50—for | .50.
10 dozen eirew hate—broken lines and ~ 1 An 
size»-were L50 to a50-for............. ..............■ e"U

# dozen lb a line of “black and white” 1 flfl 
boater» that were 2.50 Ur.... .................... 1

Outing hats and caps—25c to 3.00.
Everything else that’s the essence of 
ease for outing.

11
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Men’s 35 c Socks 19c-

!
1 I We arts going to gather up the 

remaining stock of three different? 
linens and clear them out now, so as 
to be sure of the job at stocktaking. 
Nine hundred pairs altogether.

9*0 pairs of Men's Half Hose, fancy 
cotton, circular striped, in grey, black' and 
tan, finest of German make, alto f«| 
mercerized cotton with drop stitch fn 
and fine all-black with lightweight naf 

cashmere sole, and lace lisle, spliced heel and toe, 
regular 35c. To clear at one price, Tuesday....

(SEE Y0NGB STREET WINDOW).

Correct Auto-Wear—
A-s

Gaberdines — slip-on»—slip-overs—dusters—caps—gaunt
lets—and other things.
Special—auto dusters—3.00»

Minister a Little Surprised.
Mrs. Carter-Payne maintained the 

same air of unconcern, and shortly be
fore. noon she simply said ehe would 
take a Short walk down the street, be
ing tired of sitting in the automobile, 
and, once out of the hotel, she met 
Mr Payne, as by accident, on the 
steps, and they sauntered off down the 
street.

Rev. Henry Emerson Hovey, who 
married the pair, said this morning 
that he did not know that he had mar
ried Mrs. Leslie Carter.

“Officially, I married Caroline L. 
Dudley and William L. Payne,” he 
said, "and, altho I have been told that 
Mrs. Carter and Caroline Dudley are 
the same, I do not know It officially. 
Would I have married them had I 
known that it was Mrs. Carter? No; 
not If I had known she was a divorc
ed woman; but she stated that It was 
her first marriage, and I had no way 
of knowing different They did not 
ask me to keep the wedding a secret, 
but I simply made the return to the 
city clerk’s office.”

J. W.T. Fairweather & Co.
84-86 Y0N6C STREET

pry for .them to use 
t votes for the nextI STResult of Quarrel.

VYesterday afternoon about 3 o’clock 
the Splndlemans had another quarrel. 
The husband came home about 3 o’clock 
intoxicated- Shortly after, he left home, 
went downtown and purchased a re
volver.

At 6 o’clock the husband returned, 
even more intoxicated. He flourished 
the revolver in his wife's face, but 
the brave woman was not cowed. The 
quarrel continued until after 6 o’clock, 
when Mrs. Spindleman, convinced that 
her husband meant to kill her. took 
three of the children and left the house. 
Shortly after, she returned and seated 
herself on a camp chair on the lawn.

Revolver flashing In the air and ut
tering horrible curses. Spindleman 
sprang from the front door, ran to 
Ms wife, and before she had time to 
flee, fired a bullet into her head. With 
a moan on her lips, she sank to the 
ground, where she lay dying, while 
the struggle took place between her 
husband and her son.

Spindleman ls 57 years of age and his 
victim was 43. They had been married 
about 20 years.

j
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1 GALVANIZED 
BOAT FITTINGS. DR. SOP;

WIRE RIGGING 
FOLDING ANCHORS. 
TURNBUCKLES.

Specialist to all chronic
diseas:®

OŒçe corner Adelaide 
end Toronto streets, op
posite Poet Office.

Hours 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Closed Sundays. 

Address
D*. A. SOPER,

35 Toronto Street, Tor
onto, Ont. >

Shock to Belaaco. jjfi'îiÿï
New York, July 16.—David Belaaco, 

manager of Mrs. Leslie Carter, the oc
tree», received a call on the telephone 
at 11-80 o’clock Friday night, and wfien 
he picked up the receiver was surpris
ed to hear Mrs. Carter's voice.

The actress, who he understood wae 
telephoning from Portsmouth, N. fl
ashed him to extend her vacation a 
week, and altho the request was un
usual, he replied that he Would de so.

A few, moments later, when Mr. Be- 
iasoo wae informed of a rumor that 
Mrs. Carter had married In Portsmouth 
William Louis Payne, a little-known 
actor, who appeared last season In 
“Mrs. LefflngweH’s Boots,” he was 
stunned. He declared that he could 
not believe it.

"I would as soon think of the devil’s 
asking for holy water as of Mrs. Car
ter's taking a hukband.”

:1 BLOCKS, Eto.11 to much better ad-

t. vI! m
; ; ,k>I ■ AIKENHEtO HARDWARE LIMITEDWork of Time.

Want Width Doubled.
J1 ii .1 •» The board of control has received a

y sufficiently signed petition asking that 
Greenwood®-a venue, from Gerrard- 
street north to the G. T. R. tranche, be

ill1!

Systematic work is laid down as the 
first essential in any scheme of road 
Improvement. Not merely the work 
of one year, but the work for a period 
of years should be considered. Definite 

- plans should be prepared and faithfully 
. carried out. Such a plan should aim to 

bring all the roads in a municipality 
to a fixed standard within a limited 
term of years, Including a® far as pos
sible the erection of culverts and 
bridges. The suggestions made in the 
report to this end are very valuable, 
and comprise every practical feature 
from the preparation of township road 
maps to a comprehensive set of instruc
tions to road commissioners.

The advantage of wide tires is dwelt 
upon. Narrow wagon tires are the 
great destroyers of good roads.

"A narrow tire on an old and heav
ily loaded wagon can do more damage 
to a road in one trip to market and 
back than would pay for a new wag
on." Four-Inch tires are recommended. 
They are required in Germany. Seven
teen of the United States have wide 
tire laws. France has tires four to 
six Inches wide. Austria has a similar 
law. By the Municipal Act councils [ 
have power to regulate the wl'dth of 
tires, but little has been done In On
tario In this direction.

A schedule of the townships in which 
statute labor has been abolished shows 
125 which have taken this step.

Text Book on Roads.
Part IV of the report, dealing with 

road construction, ls really a text book 
and manual on the subject written In 
popular style. The contents indicate. 
the completeness of these 48 pages.

17-19-21 Temperance Street.
Those Main 3800.

'

PR IVATE DISEASClosets Yonce.

Widened from S3 to 66 feet

m» Akf « SKIN DISEASES
M JR whether result of Byphl 

or not No mercury use) 
treatment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES ofWOM!

H<?U e8 ‘ Menstruation P»£fU
» a.m. to e p.m. displacements of the W

The shore ire the So 
ties of

DR'W. H. G RAH A
«• I. SUStNtt SO., C0«. SM0IIM

<the result of felly orexet
trente a'b'yGsfvan* 
the only tare cure and no 
after effects-

TRIES TO BREAK INTO JAILî
lii'i

Insists on Serving Sentence it He 
Hm to Build Prison.

\ JH * aA • - !Chicago, Ill:, July, 16.—I. A. Gourdain, 
who wae released from the Cook Coun-

?I X*I v-
ty Jail yesterday on bonds of 510,000, 
presented a short time later the unique 
spectacle of a man trying to break in
to the penitentiary- 

Just after he was given his liberty 
he hurried to Joliet and demanded of 
the chief deputy that he be Ir.oJfrcer- 

Chlcago, July 16.-Tbtsoo smuenled ated Immediately within the walls of 
tirtn tbe toit the prison. The deputy denied theInto the county Jail by a woman and etrange request, and Gourdain started
taken with suicidal intent 1® believed to back to Chicago with the avowed in- 
have caused the death of Ralph Le isle, tentlon of instituting mandamus pro- 
86 years old, a prisoner. The man was1 cceding® to compel the authorities to 
found dead in Ms cell early yesterday put him to prison at once, to that he 
morning, and the jail authorities are In- might begin without delay serving.the 
vestlgattog with the belief that he four and one-half years’ sentence for 
received chloral that was bidden among operating a lottery, 
fruits and flowers sent by a woman! "I propose to servo my sentence, ev- 
admirer. On Friday Le Isle was sen-1 ery day of it,” said Gourdain, “but I 
tenoed to Hfe imprisonment for the [will not do it In the county jail. My 
murder of Abraham Goldberg, a saloon- objection Is to the notoe and the close 
keeper. proximity of the street At JoJlèt it

is quiet, and my rest ls never disturb
ed with ribald songs and clanging bells. 
If I cannot serve my sentence any other 
way I shall build a penitentiary some
where on the side of a hill and I've in 

Your back ache® and fairly groans » cell for four and one-half years.” 
with the distress of kidney trouble.
You’re discouraged, but mustn’t give Shot by Gang of Boy Bandits.

T?6 ^att!f e?n„be Quickly won Madison, Wis., July 14.—The sl oot-
ThLer?nU? gîLto work- ln* George Howard, a Gotham. W»„ 

I ll?L8 t>rin» new traveling man, last night, revealed the 
health and vitality to the young- and existence of a boy bandit organization, 
old alike. Even one box will prove Four boys are under arrest, and a eon- 
tneir marvelous power; continue to ure feesion is expected. A bullet is still 
this great healer and your kidneys in Howard’s back, but he ls expected 
will be made as strong, a» vigorous and to recover. expeuea
as able to work as new ones.

Remember this: Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
are purely vegetable. They do cure 
liver, bladder and kidney trouble; they 
will cure you, or money back. Price 
26 cents per box at any dealer’s, or by 
mall from N. C. Poison & Co.. Kings
ton, Ont, or Hartford. Conn.. U.S.A.

V CONDEMNED M>N SUICIDES.
Poison Smuggled to Cell, of Chi

cago Murderer. SUNDAYS 
B to II a.m.,| llV 131

V
/

Lawn BenchesCool Comfort -AND-
When yeu wipe the per

spiration from your face these 
days you will regret not hav
ing invested in one of our light 
summer suits. j

But this is a very good time 
to place your order; and we 
have patterns and materials to 
accommodate all tastes.

Two-Piece Summer Suits

Verandah ChatJ. J. McLA UGHLIN. Limited. Bottlers.

From $1.50 to $5.60 Each.
IRON BENCHE

4 AND 6 FOOT.

occupied, as they are. with road con- cement are dealt with nothin» i« Ui5 
struction, the road allowance, placing of wooden pavemenU 8 8ald
road metal, crowning roads, labor and Wood Pavements
meta?,’ broken^TtonT^aveÆyVa^ of^tgKs admfrlng6 ,“7^?

a^thl «orSeÆlS? ^ThePrommeennt^ 0^0,^^
roads over swamps, side slopes of cut- the readiness with whu-h it 1 ’
tings and embankments, hills, location repaired Its sanitnrv ,be

tile culvert. “The European cities are adopting
Part V. deals with town streets, and the hard resinous woods of Australia 

Is ^qually comprehensive In Us to- for their streets,” he said. “A good 
stipulons for the proper handling of deal has been said against cedar block 
business and residence thorofares as pavement, but pavements with a life 
the previous part ls for country pur- of five or ten years are allowed to go 
poses. The various classes of pave- without repairs for ten or twenty 
ment are fully described, and their and the material Is blamed. You can’t 
uses and fitness Indicated. Sewerage, have a good pavement without a foun- 
concrete walks, curbing and gutters, dation either. We have millions of 
and complete specifications for every acres of Jack-pine up north, hard* 
class of roadwork are fully treated, durable, resinous—no better paving 
One exception may be noted in an material to be had and we ought to 
otherwise complete production. While employ It more than-we do. Of course 
asphalt, vitrified brick, macadam, and It ought to be laid on concrete*”

WHAT ABOUT YOUR KIDNEYS ?

RICE LEWIS & SO
L1MXTBD,

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., ToroflDOUBLED UP WITH CRAMPS! I
I

Stomach feels like an Infernal ma
chine.

You want relief mighty quick.
Nothing does the work half go quick 

as Poison’s Nerviline. Why, it kills the 
pain instantly. If your bottle Is empty 
get another to-day. Nerviline keep® 
the doctor bill small because it cures 
little Ills before they grow big. Noth
ing for indigestion, heartburn and 
cramps like Poison’s Nerviline. Large 

(bottle# for 260, .

ELECTRICITY FOR NEW
ROAD OF JAMES J,$20.00hif Portland, Ore.. July 14.—Presld* 

M1I- __ Hill of the Great Northern, who is
Fire Deriror. Milk Wage». a trip of inspection, yesterday said t

a la2>t®rn caused the Portland and Seattle Railroad would 
loss of one of the City Dairy Co.’s extended to Spokane over a new ron 
wagons, which was burned Saturday and that surveyors are now in the fie 
morning, near the corner of McCaul- Regarding the road between Portia
driver was t^M^roundoT' WMl* 0,6 ^d S£a£le’t tH1U f^b^îîtoc'tricS
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i SCORE’S1
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A Good Drink
9

mm* ’rmZStt*

Ask for it at the “fizz” 

counter. 5 Cents. <5=
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